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State

SEA-SIDE

7 E'er Cent Gold

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

First

OP

$2.50

every Thursday Morning at
year; ;f paid in advance, at $‘2.00 a

a

year

Burlington,

THE-

Cedar

Rapids

Sea

limited qmntity for sale

A

■

EDGAR THOMPSON, lTrll .nM
per
“Amusements,”
CHAlt ESL KKOST,
less $1.50.
square per week; three insertions or
Maine
the
in
These
bo»'d«
inserted
have 6*) rears to run, are • onvertlble
Advertisements
State Press” (which has a large circulation at the ».pion oi tbc holder into the stock oi the com
and
the payment of the principal is
in eveiy part oi the State) lor S1.00 tier square | panval par,
tor by a sinking laud.
for first, insertion, and 50 cents per square for provided
The greater part ot tne road is already completed,
each subsequent insertion.
and shows large earnings, and the b lance ot the
Address all communications to
work is rapidly progre sing
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
safest ami best luvcstmeof in the ma-ke
U. *. h ivc-twcu'ies, a« preseut prices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight andoncBUfillxLSx CAJKDS
J

jlruslees.

quai'ei per rent, in

ENGINEERS,

71 middle,

PORTLAND, ME.

we

regard tne

32 Wall NtrcH,lVew Verb)

_

CAPE COTTAGE.

or

jun20

and Water P wer; Des gns. specifications and
Estimates lor Wood ana Iron Bridies ai.d Ro Is.
«l. II. Dan forth.
Chas. r tiiesxB.

Portland,

Portland, Mniur.

1m

1). W.

uotl

GAB

K.

lbs.

10
15
20

the ehort

ap'J6d?ni

e.

R.

vuorjj

day,
•«

a

«

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and later t'an 1st October, at the same rate per month as

PLAIN ANI) ORNAMENTAL

during the
10 lbs.
15 <4
20

Stucco & Mastic Worker,
No. til Union Street, Port and, Me.

ami

a new

town tor two weeks, or more
notice at the office, will be enproper deduction
Co‘»plaiiLt8 against the drivers for neglect, carelessness. or any other cau e, must be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly.
May 25. d6w

completely appointed

STEDMANS Patent Wash Ifoi'er
exhibition
A. N. Nojes
OF.
Son’s, No 12 Exow

PORTLAND,

•

MO vo—Good
feb21<?tf

I

AND

CO.,

DEALERS IN

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S abs, Wash
Basins, Sue iuu ami b'orce i'umps, Kuubvr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Bath

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD

Galvanized Iron P:po, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
its branches promptly attended to
n
all
Plumbing

janS9

HOUSE.

PRINTING

IrKLisS

DAILY

examined a specimen ot tbe Botanical
Hair Restorative, sut mitted to my inspection b\ Mr.
J. M. lodd, I am saifoficd that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegeiafoe picparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by ab druggists arid tancy dealers.
and
lor
sate
wholesale and refill, by
Prepared

Exchantre Street,
PORTLAND.
Job Printing neatly
at the lowest possible

yy* Every ,1 *..ertntion ot
and promptly executed, and

^Jrders from the country

solicited,

J. M. TOUO

attended to.

apl8d f

11.

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

ON

ATENTS,
to'

rem<»ve

MicltUe Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

PAI1T£R.

the Drug

Scblotter-

Store ol Messes. A. O.

%Sr' Prompt
line.

T

KIMBALL

BOOTlIBy

DENTISTS,
JJKJjjSljKSb

Are Inset ling lor partial sets, bcautlful carved teeth which »re superior in
many respects to Lliote usual y InsertFor further luiormation call at

II I'lojip’R Block* iongrcxi Sticet,
BTIS itrons Chide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth lilted and all their diseases ueated in a scienti*
manuer.
eep25-ly
No.

Attorney

and

N

most

_

HOTEL,

Falk,

Maine.

Pl.AKES, Proprietor.

&c.
K5“A11 kinds of Repairing i.callv done. Eurniore boxed ant malted.
oc25 ’C9T,Tistt

Bell

CURRIER,

Hanger,

oco——»—»

i.i

end Froprieior ot

Where

one bell is made to
a Iso Spciking
r>onis.

answer lor any number
lubes. Door Bills, Gong
Bells, Dining Room Beds to ring with the tool, and
Bells 'abed ua< k ot plasuriug. Ageut n r

rnult Dior

«

WVrs no uir s
Steim o>ts littrd
be
Now

can

Hampshire and

Bril*

-r --iii-miii—i-i

n

J

at

We

.aw}

are

His removed to CANAL BANK BUILDING
,11 nine

prices

SA 1a1£,

subscrbeig being ahrut to dose out tin dr
Thebusiness
account ot ihe 111 be lih olilie

Ia A

i-. in

I

Wo. 37

\VM

(.

Collection Ter Ksprecn Mnil to Boston.

WALKER,

collection wilt !»c made until rurtlier
a_ 5.00 r. at., from the street boxes on
Exchange sircets; on Cuiirtnercial iVom
lltih to India, and on Congre s frnm Ehn o High
W. DAVIS, Post Master.
-,
Portland, June 2D, 1870.
Jun79 3t

AN

© U fc,

would announce to th«* ci iz n* of Portland, that iu
coimec-ion w.fh his v o'l kin wn rotai. B or and Sh.»e
Store, No. Ill Fed ral Mr. rt. be has secu cd the service* oi tin- Fashionab c Boot Maker,

II.

X'ORKAI.E to close a route™, Price
$50, ltuiglitX
ville, Cape Elizabeth.
S.P. MAYRBKUY.
cn„
Jan -9th.
jun;9*lir

McNAUB,

Horses
ab

All Work WarraDlcd.
F.

GOBI.H,

*

Vein this Bunk,

I
I

tor

lor 8f le.
Horsesjn-t received at Plum

Carriage

Ice

tree..

e

street
young and sound, suitHorses and will be sold low

horses

are

LubriPatl ng

<.n

or

ho lore

}"

By

the

t

sor

have the
!

same

Aug 18-dtf

of

Suffolk, iu

In coming before the public willi a new Lubricating Oil. wc b* g Aour indulgence to give one more
•‘New Oil” a lair trial.
We have iu our possession
the practical proofs tlm our Oi‘is superior to
speim
tor lubri atiu ; this Is a sin ng siatcmcn\ but our
txneiience gives u< tin coi.lidc ice to claim tint,
an
wo a c able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new. li^h: in color, free as water from odoi, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier Ilian
any known oil, lor
liOC OHIO lives,
frialioiin

y

Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in the within insirumenti anted and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the «ame to e their tree act a d deed.
In testimony *her» ot 1 have buemno set mv hand
and affixed n.y official seal, the d*y and year tiist
A. W. ADAMS,
aheve written
Commissioner tor the State ot Maine.

TV EW

NTYDES
a

I^ancy

full line of tresh goods in-

G oods,

Worsteds and Patterns,
insure castorers prompt .and polite at-

And will
tention.

Flai'iiirs,

M. A. BOS

WORTH,

163 Jtfiddle Street.
aprOiltl

FOLD IN rOhTLAND BY

JAS.

BAILEY

&

Sale!
Exand
to

or

delivered.
FltEE.HAN DYER.

:

IMCe.

RACE.

For Single Feud Wherries, in the State, distance
twomi'es. First prize, thirty-fi e dollar-; s coim
prize twenty-five do lars; third prize litteen dollars.

Parade !

Military

There will be a mili ary parade and r» v.ew in tiie
forenoon. The military will form on Cong«»ss st. at
10 1-2 o’clock, and proc ed to Lhico'n Park wheie
they will toim a hollow tqiiare, a d witness the

CO.,

M2 Middle Street.
8 Bxch ange Street.

where addresses wi'l be delivered by Hon. Charles
J. Gi-inan, in behalf the company and lion. Bcnj.
Ki

g

bury,

Jr

in behalt

o»

the city.

The procession wi 1 again form in line and take up
its lioe of march •hrough the pi in. ipa.1 stiects to ih
AWrStcrn ProiLena c, when

Gr nd

a

Military

Kevie^

i

will take place.
Governor Chamberlain, accompanied bv liis iu 1 Shift W’d conduct tbe »eciew and
conveniences will be piovided lor the public to witness the same
For the evening there has been proWded a magnificent display ol

FIRE-WORKS.
Rockets of the largest calibre, exhibiting every
style oi garniture known to the Pyrotechnic art, together with shells tilled with go'd rain, c.iiuson emerald and variegated stars, will be discharged in profusion fmm tun efc until the commencement « f the
display with

No. 1—Grand Illumination ol the vast, area and
assembled multitude by Indian and Chinese fires of
tlic mt st vivid and ntense brilliancy, beginning with
a light oi pale blue and changing gradually to
deep
glowing crimson and aferwards to vivi * gicen. This
il umiLafiou products an effect at once wondrous
and startling.
No. 2—Shields of /ns—An immense wheel of tire,
made to revolve w ith great velocity by large and
powHitul driving casts the tour aruisottli wlnei
being decorated at regular i« tervuls by pals an t
points oi colored fires and the circumfererce surrounded by showeis ot spur and bee tiie. Tbe effect
produced is one oi great spleiidnr.au immense shield
ot rain now colors, surrounded by a golden halo, be-

iP flavor is rich, lull, and aromatic, and devoid ot
th.it bitterness so common in other varieties ot

Coir#*

pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee
j9

packed

in

one

pound foil packages, and is

as

cheap

anv good coffVe in the market.
J. Mo« ion Hasbrouc-k, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna says: “The sample of PA^HA ALI’S Arabian
Cofl- e came duly to hand, and I must say that since
jay return from the Orient, I have not lasted such a
copofeoflee. It is rich, de’h-atc, and above all has
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coft'ets pos-

ses-*.

The Great Arabian Coflee Co.,
Greenwich st., New York, sole agents [or the

289

United state**.
This truly tint coflee is tor sale by all Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
RUI US JORDAN.
WILLIAM L. WILSON &CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE » CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
jc6dlm

l’OilSAL E.

PATENT

Room

MILLINERY,

Paper Ti imutfr.

AND

FANCY GOODS STORE,
or without StO'-k, on ling lease, rent
low,
WnvH
Situated on Maiu St., Charlestown, Mass., one

c;i;rtis&
Wo. ISO

Exchange St.9

mile from Boston Siaie House. Must sell at
ouce,
goine Wesf. Pat titulars by aldres-ing D. R. A.,
Herald office, Boston, Mass.
junl8*2w

Dealers iu Room Paper, School Boohs, Sw,'°,ncri’>
&r.t respectfullv announce that Hjpv bare/,u^cUa8e<1
flip ai-ove ui chine w.tli illexclusive ri*,a 2* ,,8I1,.S
fbe same in this city, and that li-rcaitf*' they "11
trim paper bought of them frc«- of
a

jtujk

Faim ies who dispense with the -ervL*0
l,10t:
yT*d
lessional paper hanger, kn .witc ill? ,I0U
n
labor ot doiog this work with th
r*
tiie usual ine’bod, will
apoieclale t*e
We ofier a eootl assortment of Pai-cr* 8,1,1 'V*I1<,"W
116 Place
Sliades ts low us ilie low. st.
wlicie they trim your
paper lor
& <,0>
130

nsiiuJU.

nnWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty tret
L
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each lorty-t^o inches.
Will be said at a barga n.
Apply to ilie subscriber, "92 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’* Island. Saco, where tlicv

s^^rp*

f.;H,tnl(

DRESS HI AH 11V,

Don’t,orget
noi,,i,,/-

may be seen,

.TOSFJPU HOBSON.

Kxchauge Nf., iuft*1
jun23eodti

Portland, March 1st,

1870.

mardlif

Hard and White Pine Timber.

C’op»rtDers!,*p

on

sawed to dimensions.

socruAisn.iiip-tO*

NEW

««•.

Kt
I’HAKD.

A Tin vo

,a«didal(s

positions

I.OORIXG AND STEP*

For Sale bj

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, tfirsi, corner ol E Street. Offlca

No. 10 Slate

Street. Boston.

Glazed

Teachers.
lor

ft l> PIN K

Wharf and

jim18 lw

Examination8 °f

A

BOA IS 81*.

"It

rurlOUvr

TROVED

SHELL FIRED
MORTARS.

Windows,

&c.

larg« assortment ol Glazed Windows WindowBlinds, Sashes and Duo.*, wholesale ari l retail at
Lowest Prices by
STEViNS d) MERRILL,

room

LUMBER
ji n3

DEALERS,

(ouiwcrrial lit., I’ori.aud.

dim

uno

For Sale !

m

Duw

Section
"
155
ho
ill- bran, hes

.,1

.*

ca

il Laws; and such ot them
i°neScho
Ut’aimrahio11 lo “instruct in

ce®H?aM

lllld are desirous
ab„veml“," to present
their | ap
eleclion, are isf"81?1
toe e 1 orsnu eot ff**11,.1'11 V,'aw1,10 t-ommittee on
n,

oi

te-

is

lor

je21dlw

Concrete
I

SALE-

Schooner P. S. Lindfey, 110 tons, 8
years old; built of white oak. Subs and
Will be aoV
ringng in good older.
cheap, t or further particular! inquire
of
STEPHEN HICK EH,
jumltdil
131 Commeic al at.

Vavemcnt.

8„b«.il'ers are row prepared to lay Siiu.
U«"deit-»alhB, Iulver-, Floors, Yards
Every Job warrant*]
withtuia Pavement.
'' lie be«l of re'erei ces giy,v.
satis'aciion
ot

HE
wa'k«

Pop Sale!

*21 Union St., or 1C4 Comuiereia
All or lers PR
St. prompdl attended to.
«A rL»Vt hlHlIUBAiy & GHI FFITIIS.

ap!lleod3m

WHEELEK, HEAD'& SMALL.

FOB

,,

Examinations,

irder o'

jane 27-d&

Streets
to give

phins

stars.

ur

No. 12— Line of Union BiUoits Extending the
whole Icngili ot the vast area and ui charging, amid
loud and continued explosions, showers ul g .Id n,
em.-ra'd, crim-on, purple and other coined stars, together with rain ot gold, pur amt bee fire.
OF

It

81

P

okc_

junodlm

Wanted.
'I' OHS fur
Lit>
SOLI
65 Exchange S
Apply
a new

Company

usaraneo

ai

Merchants I.ilo In's.

Co

between ft and 11 o’clock A.

IN

Ihe Blauksmi h and 8hipsmi>lt
Bu-iness, at No
187 Commercial St., Pnrrlainl, Ve. Terms liberiur iuitlrer iutormat'oncall at the shop,
S. YoUNlI.

jun7tl

m.

Partner Wanted.

Wauled

to

Buy

Lease
lamily, situated in
or

Ound House suitable 'or one
the western part of the city
Address immediate!., Bex '1902, Portland P. O
Prhe moderate.
jet-tdtw
A

wanted.
A N Agent in every Town in Ma!n<i to cauv&9« lor
our popular sub cription works j>nd
engravings. Enclose stamp t'or descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
jm
20(l&wly_2 Elm St, Pori land. Maine.

Wanted.
GIRT* y ho
woiU in a

can come

apr26n*_

family

Wanted

at

jnne20iltt
XX' ANTED

we’l recommended to do
Gorham Vi lagj.
Apply at this office.

Immediately!

GOOD BAKER, at
ett street.

Brooks’Bakery,

Brack-

79

G. W. H BROOKS.
A

GENTS—fo~sell

the

OCTAGON

SEWING MAC INE. It is ficenteil, makes
Stitch** and is warranted lor 5
All other machines with an
$‘5 or less are infringements.
»«ld?ess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO St.
L His Mo Chicago, ill.,
Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
the “Elasti -Lock
years. Trice, $15.
under-feed s>du tor

M-Jss-_

Jnn9d1m

vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next S’X months,
three or tour ve-s* Is per month of from
free to five Hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
•
—■ rates of tre!Air paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
BOD WELL, WjlBSTER fir CO.,
0,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf
W A %TK»*—($10 PRR DAY)—by
I he A MEXICAN KXITUNG MACHINE
Co
DOS I ON, M ASS., or ST. LoUlS, MO.
JunOdlm

wai>tedT

^

IN Cape Elizabeth. Knightvll'e, lot of land with
I Sloie and Uoosett y.1 on. Cal) at the premise
md inquire
»Prl85
B. CUMMINGS.

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

ANTrD.—A LADY in

s.a*°
Work entitled

N,aine t(>

Filsi 'iursr.

wi.rnan

N EY &

every Town in the

canvass tor a new Medical
im<in nnd her Thirls lr'mra

“

A b ok ot great value to to every
in th*» Country.
Address, II. A. McKENCO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

.1uo20d&w3m

Chimneys

J. W.STOCKWELI, A CO.. 236 Congress St., opposite City Hall. Cfflco lioms, 7 A. M. to 6 p. u.

Dye Mouse.
E. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITS DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.
EVANS A STROUT, 6 Clapp Bln. k, Con. St.
.TOST AH HEAI.D, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Dt'iiggi.is and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Con loercla) St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
& CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.

BEALS

WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
TARBOX. No. 1’>8 Pore st. (upstairs.)

N.

Furniture and House Furnishing;
Goods
AD\MS & TARBOX, cor Fxcliawre & Federal sfs.
FATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL * HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. r,6 Exchange 81.

Furniture and ITpholsterin?*
No

80

Federal

Uuholstering and

k>nds ot
order.

street,

Retailing done

all
to

W.P. FREEMAN A' CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 13*5 Cumberland St., n ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford an! Wiiuior Streets.
Hair Goods and

Toilet

Articles.

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat !Tf st mi torturers.
CHAS. COULD, Practical H ter, No. 10 Oak St.
Horse Shoeing.
S. YOTJNO, 187 Como*M St. First Premium anarthd
at Netc Enq laud Fair for Best Horse Sho*8.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
HALL, 118 Mid He street.

H. A.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWKLf., 301 Cougres> Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agent for

Manufacturer* of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bass.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* IlCFed’ISts.
Ilafons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ

A Itlolodcon manufacturers.

SMALL

KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper HangtngsA Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

r.. F. riNGKEE, 192 Fore Street.

Rooms to Let.
rooms

or

required._Jun28
T*7'ITH heard,

a

tlemanand

lelSdlw
_

To Let,’

pleasant suit of rooms to a genwile, at No. 20 Hampshire st.

HOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
fentlcman and wife. Apply at 141 Ox'ord St.

”,
Pen

19 at

f

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cros».

_

High street.

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
REF. DANIEL F. smith, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing
ty Trinity Term Begin, April !)3th.
April II, 1870. dtt.

Family School

for

boys,

1VO K R 1 n « E WO CK,

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

Turing Tmn wi.l commenre March 28, and
TI1Ecaminue
ly week*.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No
charge except lor books.
For part icuUra. add cess
HAMUN E’ EAT0N’ Ptinelpal.
Marl7-dt!
exira

Bowdoin

Plumbers.

TIIE

will be he’d

m

Adnms Hall

on

day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st,
a.

dfc.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

M.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Tern pie St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

and mother. Two of them have betn at rested and identified by the
young lady. They
were hound over to court in the -urn ot
$1,000.
Jackson county, the scene of these
outrages,
is much excited. There is talk of
organizing
a vigilance committee to rid
the country of
tlie villains.”

Tue peril which attends that peculiar in
dulgencc of female vanity, which all shrewd
photographers understaud who solicit the
privilege of exposing the likenesses of their
pretty patrons in a show case, is well esern
plilied in the instance of Miss Blanche Butler, whose portrait bangs in lire Academy or
Design. Two bloods, inspecting it the other
day. bald this colloquy:
‘•Pretty, ell, Bill?”
“Can't say that she is. Bob.”
Bob takes another squint.
“Come to think oi it, Bill, she does look
rather too much like
somebody I've seen to be
decidedly handsome.”
Bdl is curious to know who the
“somebody”
is, butlbeprcsenee of sevaial strangers makes

Bob diffident; so,
putting his mouth close lo
liis companion’s ear, lie

on the 7th
imt., an anindividual, wiio was for the first
time exercising the right of franchise in that
city, was saluted at the pol’s with the questionsay, Doe., how does it lee' to vote?”
turning on the crowd the ancient sec ion ot
llie 15lh amendment exclaimed with the utmost dignity: “ ’Taint r.ufliu Dew,
sail; I voted in Massachusetts a'ong with the
Hosting
board ot trade, yeahs ago.”

A Hindoo proverb savs: “Strike
not, even
with a flower, a wife, though she have a thou-

Indiana, lawyer boasts of negotiating twenty-six divorces at the last term
Terry county, Pa., is excited over the marriage of a young man of twenty to an old

woman

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, op stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodst
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

of 70.

Why would Sampson have made a good opera singer ?
Because he couM so easily have
brought down the house.
Mary Powell, in her lecture on the Indians,
says she has seen two hundred Indian babies
all together, and not a squad came from
any

Tens, Coffees, fepices, *c.
J.

ers.

of court.

Schools.

B. F.

Louisville Ky., contains 310 town pumps.
Gas consumers at Cape Slay are charged *7
per 1000 feet for the article.
The rules of croquet have been
changed In
several important particulars by English play-

sand faults.”
A Terra Haute,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, t30 Congress st

DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 102 Sc 104 Corgrese sts

Watches, Jewelry, die.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Portable

the first
at

ei‘»lit
®

Miss 8. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall
References, Rev. W. T. Pba on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
». H.
Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
<Jcl5t«

Steam

more

tlmn 750

being in

-improved

JLitlle

Wasliei* t

P11ICE &a.

The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Wash,
halo ot sun fires, and he whole teiiinnato amid
ine Machine ever Invented; it is reaullv nndersiood
salvos ot artillery in honor ol the day.
ami east y oiera'ed by either man. w
m m or even
SIIHL8 CF GOLD RAIN.
,v,‘ive years ° age. It is
light and
No. 14—Aigrettes tic Roulet es—.\ large circle ot
weighlne only ten pounds, and s used in a portable,
common
fires
with c >lored centre ol dazzling beau
rayonmt
wash-tub. Don t buy until yon see this
Machine.
ty surrounding a common cent-e, win li iuula.es
fob sale by
from emerald to eriu s n aud golden fi nne. From
the circumference are thrown powerful and exten>ive
jets of Chinese and sun fires, aud the whole terminates with hea y cxdiosiot s.
ROCK El S OF EMERAL STARS.
And hy AeotUti who will
No. 15—A Persian Rose—An elabora e desigu in
,be «iiy
an 1 give u pi actleal
d^monstiaiiun ot its qualifies.
azure, emerald and go den lire s*u rounding a utarsliaped Cc-ulre with brilliant changes. The points ot
the structure are loaded with sparkling
brilliants,
and the whole mutates suddenly with heavy
explosions to powerful suns and j.-ts stanit g from a colored point ot dazzling brightness. The effect oi the
junlldCw
many colors and sudden changes is beautilul aud
startling in the extreme.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
THE
No. 1C-Aurora Borealis-A representation ot the
fitting aud changing light ot this gr»at winder of the
Northern sky, toimed ot saxons, livers and wheels
rev. lving horizontally and
vertically, aud thiowing
out showers ot golden bee and spi r tires.
The Crowning Achievement of
Culinnry
ILLU MIN A I*I' D BoMBS.
Inventions,
No. 17— Grecian Circles—A comtuuati not shieldshaped circles ot azure, purple, oiimson, go den and :
will broil your Steak over an average fire in sevemerald fir< s arranged in pyramidal form and supen to eight■ minutes, and retains all the
juices
ported on a bouquet of pa* ti-c loreil fires thrown 1 and flavor. Ii is equally
good tor Chicken, Hum,
irom two small«iicies.
From the top are discharged
I?ish and Oysters, forming the most
<omplete ami
jets ol golden and colored it res, interminged with
admirable combination ot simplicity,
convenience,
coloied stars, and the whole terminates auud loud
cheapness and usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
aud cont.nueJ reports.
utens 1.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
OTEvery Broiler Warran'ed. Call and see them.
No.
arrangement ot saxons
and ny-re, vertical and c ntra-revolviug, intermingled vita wheels ot various sizes, the arms of which
v
a

C. TOL MA X,
3!) Market

Square,

For

Broiler !

IT

18—Kaleidescope—An

C. C.

TOLMAN, Agent.

warranted satiHac

Sagua la Grande,
Brig “MARIN
cargo engtiftd w
patch as al>ove.
For freight or

ol

them.

Over a million and a halfof human beings
have been diiven to the workhouse bv tiie

evictions of the last twenty years in Ireland.
The English Post-Master General
appeals'o
the public to aid in protecting the

telegraph

Cuba.

year, the world over, from lack of lain, and
the whole human race would
starve, anil the
earth be a parched descit.—Portland

Argus.

passage apply to
CHA*. H. CHASE & CO.

BLACK

WALNUT I

»RV BI.At K-WALAUT LIUBfll
Just received and to? sale by
STE VEN S <0 ME R 111 L

L,

Conimrrcial Sit, Portland.

junSdtm

Livery, Hoar fling * Hack Stable.
•'i Hl£ subscribers having parcl.&h-ed the stock and

£
Ita>p«l the stables o:i Centre
street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by -*0111) buwytr, have ic’urn shed the aime with
good srock and intend to keep a firs'-cla** Livery
an
Boirdmij Stable, and are prepared to lainish
our cus omers with first class teams at reasonable

call

boarding,
Livery and Hack Stable,

GAGE X CUAG BOURNE.
RICHARD GAGE.
jun21 I3in

S.

In view ol the possibility of such an
event,
we have laid in a stock of lines and
hooks,
and propose to try a lisli diet. If the Atlant c
don’t dry up.—Belfast Jturn'd.
A Sar Francisco printer offers to have the
composition at the Government office in
Washington executed by Coolies, a d offers
to have it done at one-half the usual
prices.
A northern company have bought thu old
confederate army buildings at Macon, Ga.,aml
have contracted to establish there n a line cotton factory. The establishment will be known
as the Armory Cotton
Factory
Four hundred new money order offices will
be put into operation during the first
fortoi-lit
of July, and there will then lie two
thou-uid
one hundred
money order otflees.

FOIESSS'E’ CITY

ra es.

Permanent an I transput boarders accommodated.
Our c ty and country iriends ate invited to give us a
a

Boy at the foot of the class, spell admittance,
ifoy—A-d-m i-t-t-a-n-c-e, admittance. Teacher—Give the definition. Boy—Fifty cents,
children half price; front seats reserved for laA lady named Miss Carrie F.
Young, lias
started, in Sun Francisco, the Pacific Coa^t
Journal, an anti-woman’s light uioDthly.
Let vegetation cease to grow for a
single

10” having most of her
li nave immediate dis-

SMITH’S PIER,

Spotted Tail and lied Cloud are politely
termed Maculated ami Vermillion Nimbus.

dies.

_ap4-5.f

G. CHADBOURNE.

451 Con^ross Ht.,
FAMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
Knits
Agents wanted. Circuars
and sampv slot king tree. Address Htnfley Kvittifg Maciiixk Co.. Unth. Me

FERNALD &

everything.

0«2!)-<fly

Town Rights ior Sale,
£>. RUS 'iLLL'IlAM, Agent.

American

All

use.

ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
*T, C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Moss.
dc3ldtJm

316

tiieuuru9uu s

Engioes

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and ecoi omy with tl:c minimum ot weight
and juice. They are widely and
favorably known,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

June27-d2w

Bridgeport, when there was no one iu the
hut three ladies, who were
Iriglen ;d
nearly to death. They took out the lather of
the telegraph opeiator at
Bridgeport, made
him puli oti his coat, and whipped him
up and
down the railroad. They came to the cabins of
two laboring men on the island and
frightened them away, leaving their
crops to wee Is.
But, worst of all, these denmus in human
shape ravished a young lady about eight miles
below Bridgeport, iu the presence ot bei father
house

Item**

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR. No., 9.1 xrkange Street.
GEO. it. DAVIS, it CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

.SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
n
Lrniiswick, Jure 15th, 1870.
juul8«t2m

c.

around Bridgeport. Ala.
They
shot through the door of Win. II. Clark, at

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

College,

first examination tor admission will bo held
in A dams Hall on Pridav 01 Commencement
week. .Inly l5tb. nt e ght o’clock a. m. The second

exami 'arion

depredaiions

wiles.

Eaton

o’clock

The Nashville Danner of the 17‘h says:
the past lew nights a gang <*f masked ruffians have been couimiting a number of

‘•During

In San Francisco,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ing.
THE undersigned will receive pupils in Germm
A and Drawing, tithe**
siugiv or in classes.
ELIZA c. DORGIN,

the coun-

c.entco'ored

JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every deseription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up iu
tire best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Instruction in German and Draw-

je24eod2w_28

saving and keeping control oi

tie next took Horatio Seymour iu baud,
witn the desire of reconciling him loan active
support ot the war. It is v> Hie credit of iho
New York Governor that, when lie heard Jell'.
Davis’s real intentions, he willingly came into
consultation with Governor Andiew (Col.
Jaques paying the expenses of both to New
^ oik City and home again,) and never
gave
Mr. Lincoln any farther trouble. Jaques was
less successful in an attempt to reconcile Holaee Greeley t > Piesideut Lincoln,as Mr. Giveley could not then get over the way in which
he thought bis Niagara negotiation* had first
been favored and then balked by Mr. Lincoln,
lie probably became* wiser afterward. So much
for this curious narrat ve—a leaf out oi the
voluminous historic romance which is yet to
gather about the meat war.

whispers:

Silver and Plated Ware.

EDUCATIONAL.

St. Augustine’s School for

have annihilation.”

lrn

To Let,

W ^ ^ **

lighting for indopinindependence ue will have,

“Like her lather, Bill.-’—A’, r. Com. Ade

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

to let with
without board,
PLEASANT
at No. C Free street, good references given and

We are

ceived” by the President. There was never
any more trouble on that score.
Col. Jaqees’s next missiou was to the Democratic consultation at Niagara Falls to defeat Mr. Lincoln’s re election. lie found that
his best route fhitber lay through a visit to exPresideut Buchanan, at whose house, he says
lie drank more liquor than in all the rest of
his life, “ because it was the custom of those
visiting him at that time.” He deda:es that
Buchanan
was thoroughly advised and tamiliar witli all the movements of the
enemy
on the border, and iu lull
sympathy with them,
and preferr- d that they snoiildsucceed in their
wicked designs against the government rather
than that the Kepublican pa’ty should suc-

Photographers.

AND BOONS.

2.

our

abandonment of slavery, and which comes
from an authority that can control the armies
now at war with the United
States, will be re-

try.”

.JOHN A.

DAVID W. DEANE.

touching some

histoiy of

tlip;e authoritative declarations of the President of the “Southern Comederacy,” he saw
through the whole Niagara nonsoii.se, and he
commissioned Col. Jaques to go there and
“
crack that r.ut immediately.” Do did so, and
the President followed up the stroke with bis
proclamation, declaring that “Any proposition which embraces the restoration of peace,
the integrity ol the whole Union, and the

ceed in

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

SERPENTS.

No. 13 The Day r-e CeleLratt—Tb* motto July
4ih, in m mmoth letteis wrought in 1 rilli.mfly coio.td lane*1, Is supported by a revolving b -so
displaying the Nation:*' odors of rod, white and blue. Above
tho motto soars the American Eagle bearing on iis
breast the National Shield a s»* wiought in
red,
while ami blue. Aboveai.ci..ver the wb ie is thrown

Water Pipe,
dee.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Small Tenement—(wo rooms—in (he
easterly
part ot ti e city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 nor
month. Ii.quire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt
A

Wf
*

** turners.

Clotiiiue and Fumilling Goods.

_<myl6")

A

JOHNSON * CO., No. 13} Union Street.

HOOPER Kt

FROM

No. 3—Tree qf Liberty—A Tree ol Fire tinged
with green and discharging with continued reports
showers ot golden rain, thickly mingled with stars of
At the base revolves a vertical wheel
every color
showing in rapid succession the National colors
Red, Whiie and Blue—and ihe who'e mutates to a
Liberty Cap wrought in biillia t lance ot approp late colon and surrounded by a lialo ot Sun Fires.
The whole terminates amid heavy and slartling exp osiona.
ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 4— Gatcpade qf Serpents—A large piece termed
ot venieal w.iee's with a great variety or colors,
Chiua Flyers and Saxons, vertical amlcouira-revoiviog Jhe.-e placed upon tour arms, which are made
to revolve wiib great rapidity, produce an effect at
once comical and beautiful.
RO KET8 OF GOLD RAIN.
No. 5— The Fountain—A representation in
pyroTbe base oi the
techny of a Fountain in full
structure is wrought iu silver lance, interspersed
with points and stars of crimson, jessamine and emerald tires, while the basin is supported by two dolalso wrougnt in brilliant lance. A powerful
jet of golden fire is thrown from the basin, whi. h
t ills hacks, and, ov rflowin® the basin, falls in show
ers over llie base, the mingling of the
goUlen, emerald and other colored tires forming a piece ot wot >dci iul beauty.
SHELLS OF COLORED STARS.
No. G—Chinese Glory—A revolving centre Of Goldon Fire, changing r pi ily to crimson and emera'd
metals, suddenly to a circumference ot jewelled
poims and “jets de feu,” instantly enlarging the
structure to one ot immense size.
Heavv explosions
terminate the piece.
ROtKl TS OF GOLD P.AIN.
No. 7—Boquet Mobile -A lar e pi ce compose 1 of
ho izontal and vertical wheels, Saxons, Gcrbs and
China Flyers, veitie. d and contra-revolving. Each
component part being decorated with brilli nt color
a magnificent “Boquet de hen” is tunned
composed
ol jessamine, rose, emerald, purple and other colors.
R CHETS OF COLOR I D STARS.
No. 8 —Turkish Cross—A Gross v Mi crescent
shaped arms wroughein emerald and crimson fires,
the points being ornamented with sparkling jewels.
A baizing centre ot Indian tiros mutates suddenly- to
a cireumiercnce or Suns, backed by jefsot Indian
lilt s. The termination of the piece" is
startling in
the extreme.
ILLUMINATED SHELLS.
No 9—Efji/pttau Pyramid- A revolving base et
onurald, crimson and golden fires mutates suddenly
to a pyramid ot variously colored flames with a \ olka
centre ot blue and gold.
The whole Is surmounted
by a blazing Sun of dazzling brilliancy and jers ot
Chinese fli are thrown from th* cireumteren e. The
piece terminates with heavy and rapid explo.*iots.
ROCKETS AND BOUQUETS.
No. 10—Multiplym / Star—A centre ot crimson
and azuiii tire mu'ales to a circle of brilliant cr»mkou and golden fl me, which in turn extends
to
poiuts of circles in colored fins, gradually decreasing in sise. From these points are suddenly thrown
powerful jets ot Indian fir which meet and form an
immense S ar ot goldeu and colored
flame, ending
with loud ex >lo>iou?.
No 11—Kor-i noor—A beautiful repr* sentation in
Pyrote-liny o' the tar-tamed dowel now possessed
by Queen Victoria. Tbe ia.>s ot light and the beautitui changes of color seen in a larg diamond are
beaut hilly shown by thi- combination ot the most
r;*re and delira e tints known to the
pyrotechnist,
and the piece is one of (he most beantitut known to
the art.
nutAtm
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or
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will
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be lie
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Commntei.CiyHmidV' Tbof'u,llng
spelline,
^Candnpltes wiin '!i<®i,ie,l“reading,
writing1,and ’w ’iri<m®ar' *' og[,“l'1!'* History, arithmetic,
n^uallys11001
l;‘,"rl't
schools,
!or ?h";h »1“
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or

AGENTS—To sett the HOME SHUTTLE SEWINO MACHINE.
Pr.ee, *25. It
n.akes the ‘*L ck Stiicli” (alike on both sides) and is
lire only lieen-eu unner-'eed Sbutile Machine su'd
for'ess han *00.
Licensed bv Wheeler it Wilson,
Oto-er & Baker, and singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold lor less than 860 are intringcmcnis. and ihe seller and u-er liable to proseei"lou
Address JOHNSON, CLAHK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pi tsburg, Pa., Chi, as >, til.,or St. Louis,

al.

Wood.

Cement Drain and

in the

happened that while Jaques was on
this mission to Kiclimond, Sir. Greeley w as
carrying on his famous negotiations at Niagara Falls with the rebels Clay,
Thompson, Ac.
As soon, therefore, as President Lincoln
got

DRS.

Wanted

BOARD

ILLUMINATED
HEAVY

ROCKETS

M tlil) PINE

|I. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Hu*'n.'‘fs Ki" ll0,c,n,,1,:rulcl1
Wm
L. Sodthakd a, ,iio,l1'1 l’!aj(', 52 C mimerby

to

Bakers Wanted.
euod Bakers wanted at W. C. COBB'S
j'HhEE
Steam Bakery, Pearl el., Portlaud, Me.
jo25tf

—

&

ts this day dissolved by

IPX am IN

hand md

•jun23d3t&wlt

ing produced.

THE

play.

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

WA

Celebration of the Water Works! A

—

J. & C. J. BAItBOUli
juu23J3m

follows

PROGRAMME.

MIIJMmWRY l

Journal*, llowiii" and
Urapiug .Machines.
Ac Ac., Ac.
S’as no Equal!

It

FIIC'T

as

For Four and Six Oared Boa's in the State, dises
First prize Sever.ty-fivs dollars;
Second prize, fifty do lars.
*E«OAli> RACE.
For Working Boats pulled from the gunwale, distance two miles. One prize oi thirty do.iars,

the

Suffolk, Lily of Rosfonas:
[Seal ] un the second day o1 June A. D. 1870. beI'otc iIk subscriber, a commisJoner in and lor the
State a:oie-a»d, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the .state of Maine, 10
take the acknowltdcement and |«rool ct deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recorder. in the said S ate of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, *tc. Personallyarpeared Avery

jVTOW ou exhibition,
i-i eluding

Oil !

_

the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor
Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to lake in supply jrom the whan,

f u'y next, will draw interest Irom
month.
14n WIAXIEL F.
DEEDING, Trevwter.

b

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

~

-Savings Bank,
I rtO IlidiiL
•

e

June 29iJlw*

111 Vcdrrnl *1.

j

,

Our Oil* Po«»c8» ma»y Qanliiifa which
■ c-nclcr tlicau *H|M-» ior 10
anythin;;
an th" ,V]ai k«l.
It w ill do»cr try or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a
water-proet dressing,

as

Eastern
fJ'EN
» stable.
The

County

Staie ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a genetal Commission llusiness, and
that iho amount of Capital c< nttibuud l y raid
special par tier i& l?'iltfeu *1 bousand Dollars t$l5 OCO)
Fourth. That the partner-hip Dio conunen e on
the first day ot Jun A. IV 1*70, and cease on the
fitst (lay ot June, 1873, and that said parsers hip is
to nave an establish! rt pi cc of business iu said
AVUtY PLUM UR.
Portland.
DAVIS W. COOLJDGE.

Ea»s,

oe

tance two mi

juo6-JGw

r n

Horse

lateol noMiddb trivet.
We arc now icadv to take orders lor all kinds of
first -class Boot* a ,d »hoes.
IAbo, all Mud* i;i repairing done at lowe
l*,an ^t any other
place in the city.
ret'**

AclOwJ_»

Dressing.

Street, Boston.
Busioii, .June 1st, 1^70.

ixlra
nottce
Middle and

JL. F.

Slide

TOPPAN-S PATEN T, Feb. 1st, 1870.

cial

Post-Office Woficc.

», delivered in any
ash.

No. 24J Commercial Street,

octllUtl

vitXEFS on, Bi.irinxR,

Dissolution oi

IVnepIc Place.

je23eo<l2w

That

partnership

__

PARTRIDGE & PECK,

£l.

Hafile

lor

< F

HARNESS Oil. DRESSING,

THEfirm ot

E Wbee’er, suitable
Coal, brig
lo» luru.ice-, rauges,rooking purposes, Ac &r.
CARGO
Also
Nova bcotir Woo

city, both cheap

the name of the firm under which
is to he conducted is
d. w. coououe,
Second. That the name ol the genetnl partner is
Davis W Cooddge, and tliat, the place ot his residence is Portland, in the Oouu y of Cumberland, in
theHtateof Maine; that the name of the special
pari tier is Avery P turner, and that the place o! his
First

said

eoparlneiship heictolore elilti,lg Ul:ile!'(,ie

Coal inn! Wood !
of

in Baton.

«<>,

120 Conwn.

cargo

order

than any other Tail-

oring House

cu

partner. oiler lieir Block tor sale, and st re to
lei, affording ar*»ieopp rtunny to. nnv one wishing lo engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our
Business.
sen or

J. F. RAID V

making

to

first-class Garments at lower

]\o. 88 middle street

junlOGm_Forllaud,
l^'OH

& Peck.

WTccovn?,

an don

The undersigned, Aveiy Pltimer and Davis W.
Coolb’ge. having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.

CHARLES CLARK, City Marshall;

Partridge

■tm-1

REMOVAL!
Attorney

Company,

MA5EFACTUREHS

Vermont.

lrr.A,..10.x.

Special Parfnci'sliip

F. !

high. Fixtures, Sto-k. Horse, W agon. Pi ng,
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $4000
but wi'l e su'd a t>ill-* less ns the present owner is
going we?t. A pa it can remain on mortgage if desired. Call on or add re s. A. W. BRADFORD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee S s, Cammi tgcport.
jnn27*3wr

i<|erf mens ot ir.y
principal Hotels in
IV.

——-~

C

®il

siories

Hoiels, and

are n‘td
Houses,
n short noli> e.
seen in some ot the

I

Thera will bo T'li

NTKD —I-A NV AWSICKS in all pars
of the United States and Canada, to sell one
ot tiio best books tor agents ever
published in this
c untry, viz.: “Tlie VrPrn.. of the
fSrniul
Arm* 99 complete In one
bonnd
volume,elegantly
I'nce on'y $2.25. Liberal terms to
It is
agents.
selling rapidly among the boys in blue, and all interested in the Grand Armv. One
agent took lortv
oroers in ore day.
Address CYRUS & DARIUS
COBB, 228 Washington Street, Boston.

IIibtoby.—The othtestimony

the rebellThe summary which we print below,
from the same source, will be found quite as
interesting as the former one:
It seems that P.csident Lincoln, who had
been much embarrassed by
charges, bo'h Democratic and Kcpubliean, that he could have
peace and a restored Union whenever he cho.-o
to entertain rebel propositions to that end.
but that lie refu ed to do so, determined iu
May, 1804, to send Col. Jacques on a secret
mission, which should put the subject in its
true light. That ffleer accordingly had interviews will Jell-. Davis, who, in three distinct
declarations, said: “ 1. We are not fighting
or we will
It so

reeom-

WANTEU

on Ib'gatta, (1. p, AVescott, Isaac Jackand W II bimonton.
Busts will come into line off Union Wh irf at 8 1*2
o'clock a m. Sui t precisely at 9 o'clock.

Syles!

J an

well

Apply 'between
Peering BIock.
je29*

of

gave an excerpt trom the
of Col. J. F. Jacques ot Illinois,
we

slavery.
denee; and

E. UNDERWOOD,No. 319} Congress Street.

THEO.

day

for

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

aud sunset.

Committee

tt

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.

FAOT

Currier’s Patent tied Jor Hotels,

Tailor’s Fairut

T

Old

Bookseller* and Stationers.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

with good refereucef.
,^'pDdeU,
i 10 at t'ie store No. 4

Jnn.'8'3t

son

or

N

n

as

To take place in the l-’ront Harbor,

betoic ottered

Boots and Shoes.—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

carpenters ana

Wanted.
Intel igent boy who can come

ATION
ream'tress, bv
hotn-ekeepur
SITU
American woman, please address
call at

R o'Willg IS ega tta

manufacturer**pri es. Withjg/fren years* experiami a ihorougb knowledge of ilie business n all
its blanches. HrC. N pledges liimseli t ) gi ll Carever

noon

Bakers.
W. C. COP.B. No. >2 Pearl Slreet.

PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Cumberland street,

The various public buildings will be decorated,
and Natl'nal Flajs will be displayed at ail prominent points ot ihe city.

ence

than

tired at sunrise,

Agencies tor Hewing Machines.

Coal and

A Cviuous Sen.vp
er

ion.

W. S.DYER, 159 Middle St, ever It. H. Hay's. Ail
kiuds of Siaohines for sale and to let.
Repot) inp.
M & O. H. Walden, 51
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservo * Co. (Improved Howe.)

H.

Morn ini, June 30, 1670

important points

N'». 327 CougtepaSt. A'lotion Sale*
Private Sales during (he day.

28 Oak street.

Lour at

Decorations.

CARPETINGS
pets at a
ower rate
in this market.

an

National Salutes
wll bo

county cf

A Grocery and Provision Business
tor Saie.
sale in Cambiidgeport, 20 minutes ride from
Quincy Market, one ot the best Grocery and
Provision stores in the city, has a large first-tlaes
casu trade.
New wo don buduing 22x30 feet, 2

No. 312 Congress street,
Manuiaciurer

on

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

residence is Dos*on. in the

The present proprietor having leased this
tioc Hotel for a term of years, would re*»e-pecttti11.\ inform the public bets now ready
KfiP1 * tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a tiv.ii.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, IRC!).
dtt

and

The Bells
of the Churches will be rang tor ball
sunrise, noon and snn'Ct.

ar-

Portland a mi to make a host of oe« ones.
Every
attention wiil be given to the wanlsoi guests.
du»y 27.
«lti

n

Uivlcr tlio direction of the Joiut Special Commit*
t'ep the City Council, the Ninety-fourth anniversarjot the Declaration ot American Independence
will be celebntcd in the following manner:

Anetioiieer.
C. W. HOLMES,
every Evening.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachei-y.

trom 18 to20 years ot age. do U
required.
WdOD.WAN & LITTLEJOHN,

Apply to

July 4th, 1870.

Agricultural Implements & Heeds.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Eacliangc St.

SMALL & 8HACKFORD, No. 35 I'ltmi Street.

man

JeWdlw*

IHUtfCJmNUE

THREE PLY,

No Old Goods

torty rooms, conveniently
raugod in suites.
The Proptietor las bad ex perierce in
tor
the public, and confidently exproviding
pects
welcome a!) his old tri nds who come to

Mechanic

iw

TLursdav

Book-Binders.

Wanted!

4

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Portland, April 9,1870.

EAGLE

juo’.'S

f'Cun jj.'t 2vrj*

Advertising Agency.

Wanted!
forntr.

DAILY PRESS.

AT WELL * CO., 174 Middle Street.

HOrr, FOGG & RUE ED, 92 Middle Slreet.

cocil laborers to loaa lee at Libby’s
A* plv at once.
C. P. MA1T0CKS, 88 Atiaaie Street

Twenty

AMERICAN

Elegant Chambers

CONCERTS.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTO'Y.

THE

11_

e

85 & 87 MIDDLE S L,

convenient

WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
wands upon the estate or said deceased, are required
t exhibit the same; and all persons iu *«bud to sai I
estate are c died upon to make pa) ment to
AARON B. IlOLDEN, Adn.’r.
Portland, June 21st, 1870.
juu24dlw&w2t

Mattresses,

r*«ir

or the

duly

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

*

one

IV OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
appointed and taken upon hituself
the trust of Administrator oi the estate of

(Formerly in the ltow No. 308 Congress Street.)

JOSEPH

O

jun21iju4

So. 33 Free Street,

1

cars, Is

BY

U FHOL8TEEER9

K

st.

order of the Mavor the following City Ordinance will bo strictly en'orced: “Whosoever
fires or throws any Crackers, Squibs, or Rockets*
w i»lnn the limits ot the
city, shall be r»uni-hed by
fine o«-t exceeding t§n dol'ars. to tlie use ot said citv.

HOOFER,

MANLFACTUEH1S

s

Every paragraph sparkles with with life.
Whoever reat’s one pjge will read all. Large 12 mo
Send to.
pp 480, price $1.59
G. D. RUSSELL & CO.,
JunOtHw120 Tifioont St., Boston.

POBTI.AND.

■d

Congress
city.

I he Hotel contains

Pamp and Hospital.
E. W. LOCKE.

war.

TnTbSalf

It RES NAN &

charges,will, without

agents wanted, for tire, the mod entertainJ in/
IIVE
bes*
the
Ring book yet published

Law,

at

Spacious and

the

Boot

in

BY

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

the

and
in

Three Years in

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

oi

This new fl'st-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of loth the Midd’e st.

to

Csspi&ol

notice, be sold at public ait ft ion, at my
said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o’cloi k 1*. W.
W dllaui Crooker, house G ac^cs land,
130
3.25
1.92
Same, School District No 17.
15
39
Joseph G Davis,otie acre Salt Marsh,
Jetemiah Grant, ouse, barn, 15 acres
205
5.92
land,
Reubtn Humphrey,2acresSallMar-li,
30
77
1.9G
Ansyl Mi cbeM, house ami 1 1-2 acr.s land, 76
J. stub Reed, 1-2 house, 1 2 barn, 47
acres ‘and,
490
13.54
Wm. Tay'or, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John
G75
18.19
Oxnard, 84 acres land,
Bets* Wviuun, house, 1 4 a> re land,
5.16
200
Israel Johnson, 2 acics Salt Marsh,
30
77
NatbM O good, 2 •«
30
77
45
1.16
Sawyer & Libbv, 3
TuMe & J- bson.2
30
77
George N. Souie, house, ham and 12
acres laud,
2.00
7 48
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
jaull 3m
flee,

all kimlsof .lobbing
apr22dlf

attention | aid to

anu

fuithc

CrfMYEn^ TEETH.

part

|-*i cpt icicT

si.

rtcuce.

fh* refer, including iu'crest

.TUOLO & MASTIC WORKERS,
four la so, mb.
so. e sorrn si-

Maine,

Exchange

IN

PLAIN AN1) Ot;N AMKNTAL

work

of

Non-liesident Taxes.

BJFR.IL'AH 6 GRIFFITHS,
p Lj a es tt erebs,

Of

*• iM I’l II

n.VND

AVONSG
rcteren

All of which will bo < ft “red and sold a! the ,{*\ew
l’ovh Panic Hatr«” and at grea reduction t'om

ft),

the town ol Freeport, in the County of Cumberland, tor tiie year I8G9.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident ownors in tbo town of Freeport for the year
1869, in Dills committed to W. h. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d diy oj May,
1SG9, has been returned to me as remaining unpaitl,
a* d now remains unpaid; ami notice is
hereby
given, that if the said tnx.s, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot he said town
within eighteen mouths from the dale ot the
commitment of said bill*, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due

beefc & Co.,
.‘503 C'ougrcM Mti, Porllaud, We.)
Cue door above Brown,
jati 12-dtt

ed.

JOHN

1 lie above exhibition will take
place on Deerina’s
Field, be'ween Mate in 1 Mellen sts.
During ihe
display 'here will be excellent musi.’ turnidied by
the various bands m the shape ot

TIO.Y

Window Shades & Fixtures,

Tempi.! Sir.et, Portland. Me.

ami after the

SO

FRESCO

our

$ A lianas SSoiise

first day of July next, all dogs
poing at large in this chy without a iicensc to
tlie owner thereof will be dispose t ot according to
l*kW.
CHARLES CLARK,City Marsh*1.
jun22td

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

u

A

corner

siMciai

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

Rice at

C'HAtff.

_

W.

No.

Middle streit,

No. 74

promptly

and

Mail* !

Pobtland, April 11,1870.

Having

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

pineal

Read the following certificate:

mTmaeks,

wm.

s

The new prepiratJon recently prepared by us for
tbe respiration of hair to its original cilor, whhli
prepura i »n. as can bo seen by lhe cv-riificaie ut the
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of tutirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We rely unon it for its virtues, pun are willing to
trust ir upon the public at i»s intiinsio worth.

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

tlae

Foil*

Federal St,,

Wo. 109

purely pbil<

selt-a<tmg,

It is

and dispenses entirely
with tin* ubbing and w-a» oi the clothes. The hot
sud> and steam, by ttic ac foil m the tire, is poun d
upon the clothes, and lon ed through the fab ic wiili
astonishing rapuli y, cleansing them perfectly. It
ba9 t een thoroughly tested, and prouounced uu
cqaaleo as a Clothes Wisher hy tb«.se wlit have used
ii. All labrn s, from the tiuest lacos to the beJblanket, can be w ashed perieci *y and wii b ease.witnont 'ubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as tbe
rubbing, rolling aud p esd..g process must necessalilv full them more or le?s. it is
truly a lafor ami
clotlus saving inv, uiion.
R. A. BIRD,
jell if
Agent i r the Arsigmcs tor Maine.

Plumbers,

Practical

mvSt'dlmo

on

st.

bh Boiler operates upon

principles

_

COOP EE &

Inrnifiht’d Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms are large and wed ventilated;
the suites cf rooms ar.- we 1 at ranged, at it c lnplctely furnished for Families an • largo tiavoling parties.
63?^ Puce educed to Two Hollars per dav.
Newly

at

change

cor, Croat 8t.
and Moderate Prices.

No. 152 Middle fct.,
Work

a

j

has leased, tor a teim cf
years, t eCoinmer lal House.
This H^fei is situated in one <»1 the most convenient locations in t’ie city lorbasiness nun and travelers, be-ng in the immediate vicit.ity of the Custom House, and the whohsalc stores.
The House has re-ently undergone oxtccsivc improvements, and has been

Sew Mel hod of Washing (lollies
without the labor ot rubbing.

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

leaving

time, by giving

om

titled t

From Philadeldhia,

opened

2 50
3 00

«

Anv cutomer

at

J. U. LAMSON,
p II O T O G If A 1* HE It,
Has

<•

the price wilt be
$2 00

pointment,

_mrSdiJm_

lino.

the tul! season,

Notice of change of residence, i< given at the Office
instead of to the* driver, w ill always prevent disap-

jy Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our

tor

day
per month,
44
44
44

a

THE

au vv

Warehouse!

beauty,

Vi VNTKD

junOdSw

f>ESI*KCTFUf LLY inform their fi lends and tlie
11 public grmralh that they have leaseil the above
well k'Kiwn rooms, and art?now prepared to exhibit.
the •‘Fnirai and best srlrclcii Mieck'’ ever
offered *n this market, comprising all Sew nml
t'koivc fcMjleaof

_Jigeiierally, that he

j

OF

KEAZEB BLOCK.

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
U.S Hotel) bogs have to inform liis to:
,«mer frhn.ls amJ patrons, ami the tubic

season.

It not taken

PLASTERER,

in

DIN Mi

<

rare

n ckets'of serpents.
No. 19- Volcanic li ttery
n extensive hattery
mo .Jit'd on -»ii elu>oratelv
wrotl^h* base ot beaut'iul
color, throwing with heavy expl sion.-clontis ot st irs
or rrimson, em raid, rzmv and silver li es into tilt
air, minglt.l with rain of gold and spur lire.
SHELLS • F COLORED STARS.
No. 20 -Grand Finale—Three enoimous columns
elaborately wrought in sPvernnd g»l«ien lam-e, to'iated and wreathed (lance*), supporiuz double arches
in
olored fires with beau it;tf rrimments. Above
t“p whole is seen H e American Eagle wi h widespread wings, bearing iu its ta»oiis the American
Shiei d in re', white and blue lane *. Krom each
side floats the Star Spangled Bannkr a Ho
wrought, in red. white and blue. The whole is supported o»i a base oi teantitul inosdc in jessamine,
azure, crimson act! emetald fires with jewelled points
old zziiug brillia cv. Under t*.e arches ant between the co’umns are *e*n
representations ct founts ns in lull pluy su mounted by the motto “Puke
Water 18 <0,” while mr to the right and left burn
the mottoes Portland and
Sebago, each surmounted by a halo o Chinese fires and suns. Poweriul jets of sun fire are tbiorvn over the whole and
extensive and heavy Sign's of rockets arch the structure, filling the air wMi showers of stars of every
garn fure, serpent-’, bouquets, golden rain, &c., &c.,
forming a grand “/'eu de Juie*‘ and a fitting termination ot the day’s revivifies.

THE

Look Like Old Times. Ninety-Fourth
Anniversary
OAK
JORDAN.

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

HUNDRED POUNDS.

FORTY CENTS PER ONE

LEW,

WILL

PORTLAND,

SOO
10 00

«*

PORTLAND.

CELEBRATION I

TAPESTRY 8,

AT THE

Will bn RcOpi ueci to the Trnn linu Public. Widuendny) June far, 1890.

$f» 00

June 1st to October 1st,

from

OF

-AND

Cor. Fore mid Cross Sis,,

•TrJ KxrliQuge Hi reef.

Office

II.

T.

i»i /runm'j a

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:

PORTLAND, MAINE.
QT*Freights anil Chart«r* procured at

©st

kjM.M

CITY

BI«IJSSES.I.S

HOlTSET

COMMERCIAL

No. 103 Commercial Street,
over

VELVETS !

Carpet

popular summer resort will be
opened fin transient ami permanent company ui Saturday* May 28, »870.

HHOKEH,

Corner of CominercPl and Market sts,
Weslcu & Co.

ill Y LAUGH STOCK OF

111} 27d tt

*■

and alter

j

OF

This

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP

Proprietors.
junOtt

8, 1270.

OCEAN HOUSE.

CLARK,

DEALERS IN

mj7d3m*

June

1

OF

This favoiite Sea-Side House and Summer Report, the linesto*r tue Maine Coast,
will he open tor transient and peimanmt
on the lPth inst.
First-Class aciIilU,,,—company,
a” flee m modal ions in every appointment.
VAN VAI.KEN'BU tvGH A CO.,

IV. II. IVOOD ,C SON.

Oivi' Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
Fstimatc- lor Roads aDd Railroads Wulcr Supoly

on

AT micas THAT

secur-

HUNKY CLE fVS & Co., Bankers,

Itxclinuge street,

car.

and

I

Y, JUNE 9TW,

Til UIIH I>A

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—B.iat Clubs and otter patties viit'ng the
Ottawa House wilt receive every attiction and can
he lumisiitd with Mudc.ansanti s* arious Pall Room
at reasonable charges.
jeHdGw

ity equally good
The Company reset ve tbc right without notice to
advance the price.

GREENE ,t BANFOJtl'H,

CIVIL

Gold;

I shall cpen

Portland, Me.

■'i lie ab vc favorite Summer Resort, will
be re opened. June 28,1870.
Boa i< g, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
on the Allan'>c Coast
A lirst-clas- Quadrille lit-ml will be in attendance iluilnsr the season.
Part es wi lling io reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Mr Gaze le, Custom Hous-t Wharf.
j erms from $ 14 to $20 per week. F,,r lurtber particulars a ply to

lntere-11 ayable May and November.

CARPETS!

HOUSE,

Island.

Cushing’s

less, 75cents;

one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
$2.00
Uud r head «l

Great Reduction Fourth of July!
LANCASTER HALL.

Uesort.

Side

OTTAWA

AT DO AND INTEREST.

cents.
or

loaded with prints ot crimson, azure, jessamine
r«>rple tires, producing a constant changing

are

structure of

l-Inud.
M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel Bo irders—ibree miles iroin Port
land—within thirty tods of the ocean-with good
opportunities tor Fist ing. Sea Balding, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaye^ Portland daily
at 9, IG$ a. if., 2, 3) p. M., iur toe Islands. j,in25 2in

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

JUTES of Advertising.—Odc inch of space,
in length ot column, constitutes a
squaie.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 ceDls
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
insertions

JULY.

HENRY

___

Halfsqnare, throe

of

South Side of S'fnk’i

(FREE OF F. ». TAX.)

Press

RESORT*

summeT RETREAT,

Mortgage SStmds

published

Xs

FOURTH

i

109

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTELS.

icepted) hy

Portland Vnllishmg Co,

At

THURSDAY

PORTLAND,

Proprietors.
HE Stable Is new, ll.-bt and airy, with
water
tmni Siebwo, < arnaar linns
mi all molein
Improt cinents, wide h render- ih s a sn|.e,ier 1nlare
tur boaiding and baiting hoists
Good Li.rrj T im. |» be bad
al nil rime..
»iick. »■■! Barnm hr. fnrni.brd
niib
cnr.fnl driver*, In auy nunib.r aul lur all occasiona.
N S. FERNALD.
tp
ln
Ju»16eod2m
WIIIlMAN v\\VVKIt.
•I
I

Take Notice.
persons Indebted to (he Advertiser, Sunday
Issue, are hereby notified tb it all dues must be
paid to J 1’. McGregor as no oiber petson can
codec' (hem.
J. T. McGREUOR.
OlHce 1Q3 Federal St.

ALE

jnn28tt‘_
Daily Express Line.

Great deduction

lirich’s Kennebec Express

In prices ol denying and repairing
clothing, lower

T EAVES Offlre
1J laud, daily at

#*5 Exchange Nirrei, Port
3 I -M o’clock for Hiunswi<k
Path, Richmond, Gardiner, HalloweH, Augusta, and
Rll intermediate stations,
t#*Freight brought at Low Kates.
___ILABPlr K.

than

new

E«p

ess

Wagon.

ALEX’R EDMOND,

ev**r

l shall cleanse

Coats tor
Pants tor
V*sis for

$ I on
75 uu<> Boots.
37

cleansed chwp. and wi*h n»v n»uil
Second-hand < lotti ng tor sale al talr
ti4 Federa -Street
WILLIAM BIMWN.
Jun2B_

Ladies’ gat meets

promptness.
prices.

Ligrht Express Wagon for Sale.

ONE

SAWYER,

j

0TOLD PAPERS

or

mloat this office.

THE

Coiijfi'CBftioasI

Xoiniuaiiou.

proceedings of the Convention in this
Congressional district, held yesterday at Saco,
will he found in another column of this paper.
The nomination of Mr.

Lynch meets the General expectation, and the general desire, we
believe, of the people. We have no wish at

during the balloting,and not less certainprobably more than thirty vofes from
York. It all the delegates had voted he would
have received almost twc-lkirds of the whole.

be given for not supporting a nomination so made, which would not
involve the destruction of any party. We do
not believe that any prominent men in York
county will attempt to defeat the candidate so
nominated, knowing, as they must, that by
so doing they will be
sowing seeds of a division of which they will reap the harvest in
coming years.
They cannot but see that (lie course taken
by a few York county delegates was revolutionary, and against all precedent. It is no
new thing in this State lor a good representative in Congress to be re-elected many times.
Gov. Washburn was re-elected so many times
in the Penobscot district that it became almost a matter of course; and it was not until
lie was wanted for a higher place of trust that
another was chosen in his stead. The repeated re-elections of Mr. Pike and Mr.
no reason cau

candidate,

to take him from any particular
se'tion of district. Such a vote would practia

cally disfranchise all except those interested
carrying it. The only proper course, the
only course in harmony with Republican principles, i3 to leave the people of the whole disin

trict free to select the man of their choice.—
The attempt to prevent such a freedom of

choice

was

jority,

as

rejected by an overwhelming maought to have been. And we are
confident that the Republicans of York county who participated in this, and especially
those who ielt the Convention in a noisy and
disorderly manner, w ill sec, upon a second
thought, that they have been unwise. They
have no grievances, even on their own theory,
that can for a moment justify any such
course.
No case can be found in the history
of our party in this country, where a candidate conceded to he qualified by his ability,
integrity and experience for the position, has
been defeated merely on sectional grounds.—
If a nomination of a good man, fairly made,
by a large majority, is not to be sustained,
it

on reflection, to place themselves
position belore the Republicans of

more

came

were

Convention.
On motion of Hon. S. E. Spring, of Port"
land, the temporary organization was made

permanent.
The District Committee were chosen a Committee on Credentials. It was voted that a
Committee on Resolutions be selected by the
chair.

Resolved, That the usage in this District has
been to alternate in the nominations between
tbe two counties, and that if usage is to obtain
it is right, and politic to make tlio nomination from York county.
Timothy Dame, Esq., of Eliot, denied that
this resolution expressed tbe unanimous wish
ot tbe county, and inquiied what the delegate®
from Eliot, Limington, Kennebunkport, Alfred and Waldoboro should do if the resolution obtained a passage. “We wc-re elected to
vote for Mr. Lynch,” said be, “aud came here
for that purpose. If you pass that resolution,
must we vote against our will or must we return to our constituents for new instructions?”

Capt. Seth E. Bryant, of Kennebunk, said
bo was in favor of the spirit of tbe resolution;
that tbe sentiment of tbe working Republicans of York county was for a York county
man; that there was an implied agreement to

EVENING.

this effect two years ago. All York county
wanted was fair play. He warned tbe Convention that tbe county would be likely to go
Democratic if the views of her

disregarded.
Judge Davis,

than 7000 houses
were completely destroyed, and properly to
the value of §40,000,000 was sacrificed. Upwards of one thousaud dead bodies have almore

been recovered and there are still fif-

teen hundred

missing persons unaccounted
for. Seven fire companies, engines ar.d men,
perished in the flames. The staff ot the
English journal published in the city, the Levant, Herald, including editors, compositors
and cleiks, barely escaped with their li.es.

The horrible incidents are too numerous to
detail. Mothers, lathers and friends were to
ba seen in every direction vainly searching
among 1 lie ashes tor children, brolheis and
sisters. In one direct ion lay some twenty
dead bodies, close together, burned into a
daik mass cf charred matter, while nearby
were many others who could scarcely he recognised as having ever been living men and
women.
The wind was so violent ami the
flames spread with such rapidity that the people knew not where to fly for salety: all
around them nothing appeared but certain
death in its most frightful form, and it is surprising that so lew became its victims.
Strangest ot all is the fact that the fire, thus
disastrous, raged but a lew hours, and spread
with such rapidity tint buildings were swept
away in an instant, arid with an explosion like
that of a cannon.

Alter

what was agreed by all, to be a
most admirable speech. He said .tbe choice
should fall upon tbo best man without regard
to localities. Mr. Lynch had represented tbe
whole District, and bad cared for tbe interests
of York county. It the principle was once
settled that the nomination was to alternate

exercises, which occupied an
tweuty minutes, the meeting was

among localities, every petty town would have
to have its turn.
The result would be that
any man who wanted to go to Congress would
only have to get tbe support of his own locality and all the rest ol the District would have
to accept him.
Mr. D. thoroughly exploded
the idea of any inflexible rotation of office,particularly as applied to members of Congre-s.
He cited precedents from Maine aud other
States to shew that the usage referred to bad
never beeu considered of any binding force.

their best men, as usual.
While the convention will compare lavorably
in that respect with that at Portland last
year
in numbers it is not near as
large. Many
families who expected to entertain
delegates
complain became none are sent them. The
busy season of tlie year prevented many from
attending who would re oice 1o be here had

There

unlimited degree. One 01 the most ter- I tlie convention been held later.
The report tof the Executive Committee,
lible cases of outrage that lias ever occurred
which is very interesting to Y. M. C. mem
in this country has recently come to
The
light.
victim is a slight girl named Mary Matilda shows that there are 802 Associations in the
WIT ■, only 13 years of age, the daughter of a Unitrd Statos and Dominion of Canada; an
increase of 207 since last year; with 120,000
reti: d merchant of Westcliesfer
county. On
members; 200 Associations reporting to the
the 10th nit. she met at W’oodlawn a
very Committee have a
membership ot 04 349.
gentlemanly looking man, named Iieilly,
The Association ilonthl<j has paid its way
who engaged her in conversation, ar.d she,
and tlie receipts for the remainder of the
year
child like, on the promise of a gold watch and
will be sufficient to carry it through without
chain, accompanied him to the terminus
increasing auy debt.
Third avenue on the. Westchester county side,
Tlie Association at Portland last
to procure, as lie toid her, some ice cream
year inat a friend's saloon. He accompanied
structed
Mr. W. H. Doane of Cincinnati, to
her,
hand-in-hand, to a small shanty on the rocks prepare a hymn book for the use of Associainto which she was pushed and the door locktions.
This task lias been well performed
ed after her. There were also some ten or
twelve couples, male and female there
beside, and a most excellent hymn hook for all deabout her age, many oftlie girls
weeping. Upon votional purposes, will be found in his Songs
Matilda’s reiusing to accede to the desires of of Devotion”.
Many of the hymns and tunes
Reilly, he took four sharp pointed hooks or are
new and of tlie highest order.
clamps from his coat pocket and securing them
The meeting, last evening to discuss tlie
on her wiists and ankles.meantime
threatening
her life every moment, fastened her to the
question, ‘‘How shall we reach the young men
floor, and then satiated his vile passion upon who crowd our
large cities,” was as fully ather person, using her in a manner the partictended as the welcome festival. The entire
ulars ot which aie unfit for publication. She
was then taken to another
shanty, similarly audience was held until nearly eleven o’clock,
isolated, where she was kept nearly two weeks, by the
thrilling addresses from Rev. Mr. Cliidand while there, the beast, in human
shape, law of Ohio; Hon. S. S. Fisher,Commissioner
brought several oilier men, all ol whom, one
of Patents, Washington; Hon. Geo. H.
after another, violated her person. The vilStrout,
lains then, thinking that shame would
prevent of Philadelphia; Win. Reynolds and D. L.
her fiom leaving them, removed her to a
Moody of Illinois. It was one of the most
dwelling-house, from which she finally manimpressive
meetings ever held in this city.
aged to escape and returned lo her distracted
Tlie spirit of all the meetings is excellent—
father in Mount Vernon, Westchester
county,
and related the inhuman treatment she had
and the best results may be
anticipated from
received. Beilly lias been arrested and fully
the Filteenth Annual Convention of Y. M. C.
the
Justice
a
committed,
saying million dollars could not bail him. Steps W'ill be immeAssociations, which will close its session next
Yours very truly,
diately taken to arrest the remainder of the Sunday evening.
infernal gang.
* * *
Something like the French plan of provid-

from

twice and thrice repeated.

Capt. Bryant,

of Kennebunk, thought men
could he found in York county who would do
as
much for the navigation interest as Mr
Lynch. The question was whether York county had any rights which tho convention was
hound to respect. The usage was a historical

University

fact.

The gentleman w ho bad spoken did not
mean to make a threat.
If the object was to
preserve the entirety of the party the wishes
of all localities must he consulted.
Judge Davis’ amendment was then substituted for that of Mr. Grant.
Joshua H. Sanborn, E-:q., of Kittery, then
moved lor a recess of an hour, and amid a considerable

disturbance said that unless it were
granted the York county delegates would take
it anyway.

General Neal Dow asked how many more
threats they would make, and added some
further remarks.

Hartwell,cuo

George C. Yeaton, Ecq., of South Berwick,
asked it the convention would allow a recess
of thirty minutes, and said ho wanted time to
cool ofr. The convention then took a recess of
thirty minutes. During the recess the York
county delegation retired for consultation, and
had rather

rards the country. The Diario dr la Marina
urging Spain to require of the United States
t lie dissolution of the Cuban Junta in New
t rork, New Orleans and other American cities
a ud the seizure and
delivery to Spain of the

nittee
o

was then chosen to ask the convention
reconsider tho vote whereby they adopted

rudge Davis’ resolution,
together

’ith

the crew of schooner Myra of Belfast
■ere arrested in Boston,
Wednesday, on
c iiarge of robbiug the
body of Mr. Rogers of
( lielsea with two others was drowned in Port1; md harbor last week.
will be taken

to

of

vhereby one or two names should be selected
md presented to the convention, aud a com-

Upton.

They

Burleigh,

invention and a determination to abide the
■esult. Mr. Yeaton considered that having
isked lor a recess it would he dishonorable not
O return.
No agreement could he arrived at

j

Freeman W. Robinson, master,

time bat could agroe upon

South Berwick, presided over this meeting of York county delegates, and the discussion as to what was
to be doue was
participated in by William J.
Copeland, Esq., ot Berwick, Dr. John S. Parker of Lebanon, B. F. Hamilton,
Esq of Biddelord, Hon. Samuel W. Jones of Lebanon,
Mr. Grant of Lebanon, Hon. James Morton of
BuxtoD, J. H. Sanborn, Esq of Kittery, and
others. Some advocated as the best course,
Lhat tho delegation should not return to the
oonvcnlion at all. Mr. Morton deprecated any
rash or hasty action, and urged a return to the

!

T

warm

candidate.
Hon. John H.

Spaniards, giving them important
uformation of the designs ot the Cubans in the
Jnited States. Since President Grant’s ,mes5 ago the Spanish
papers in Havana have in1 nlged in an
extremely threatening tone to-

B.

a

no

lands ot the

leorge

on

sidered. They were a threat to Republicans,
that unless personal wishes were regarded!
they would be defeated and the threat had been

Havana specials attribute the capture ot tbe
1
jeorge B. Upton’s second expedition to tbe
1 duudering of the Cuban Junta in New York.
I'he mass of tbe correspondence tell into tbe

1

of

any one candidate, they could do
so in five minutes.
The spirit of the speech
was that the delegates from
York meant to
“rule or ruin.” Gen. Neal Dow thought many
of the sentiments expressed were not well on-

yet agreed

Messrs. Smith & Wesson of Springfield,
Mass., were swindled out of a thousand dolors worth of pistols
by a stranger on Tuesday
vho presented a worthless check in
payment
uid then disappeared with the booty.

shade.)

harmony

the party were preserved
neither John Lynch nor any other Republican
cou'd be elected. There was no reason for tho
nomination of Mr. Lynch now which would
not be equally good for twenty years to come.
Nine tenths of the people of York county were
against Mr. Lynch, and though they had not

There is a general strike among the bakers
if Marseilles. The employees concede an advance ot wages, but ihe workmen demand oth;r conditions.

The day dawned auspiciously for the hospitable Bangorites and their guests: the thermometer mildly hinted at the violence it displayed in Portland last week (83 deg. in the

—

the

Common.

To the Editor of the Prtts:

The Masonic order of exercises for the a.
m. was the dedication of the Hall
at about
0 1-2 o clock. The uninitiated must be
ignorant
of the, imposing ceremonies which no doubt
occurred there. At about 10 1-2 o’clock the
Portland and St. Albans commanderies were
most hospitably entertained by the
Mayor,
Henry E. Prentiss, assisted by a great share of
of
the beauty and wealth
Bangor. The occasion was a most complete success. An hour
and a half was enjoyed by every oue; and
then with kind woids the guests parted from
nis Honor and his fail ladies.
Next, at 12 m., the piocession was in order.
The Portland G'ornIt was a long affair.
mandery held the post of honor. Now the
ranks of the commanderies from Portland
had been strengthened by those that came by
•qJfl
Jmoi-r it
liQ^jl hivniplit. jfl Mfl-snns Qi

led to the floor. On assembling in the afternoon it was ascertained that there had been
another caucus of the York county delegates
and that they had resolved to ask for, and if
the request was not granted, to take a recess to
consult. Mr. Butler yielded the floor to Mr.
Burbank of Limerick, who said that unless

of the State street
has been sentenced to five years’
a fine of
$100,000by the U.
S. Circuit Court in Boston.
The potato crop of England
promises to he
abundant.
The ladies’croquet tournament for a’l
England is being held this week ou Wimbledon

Iturgor.

in

After the transaction of some business the
Convention adjourned till two o’clock in the
afternoon, Mr. Butler of Biddeford being entit-

imprisonment and

Bakgor, June 28,1S70.

noor

position Mr. Lynch had gained and to the respect- paid to his opinions on financial subjects.

post.

“shoe fly.”

men icon rue

supHe said it was
not a contest between York and Cumberland.
It was merely a personal scramble. No new
man
could for a long time fill Mr. Lynch’i
place. His experience made him more valuable than any cne elre. He alluded to the high

leave the sceue of their labors and come home.
The health of the company is good.
The report that Gen. Sherman is to eject
negro squatters in i'ork county, Va., by military lorce, is denied.
At the examination at the Military Academy at West Point, Tuesday, forty-eight out ot
eighty-six failed and will he scut home. It was
the most rigid examination ever held at that

embezzlers,

eeai i/uw

port of Judge Davis’position.

Tho*Darien surveying expedition is about to

on which is
pasted picture of a prominent public man
driving off flies with a broom. This curious
missive travels from post office to
post-office.
It is stamped wiih the post marks of cities in
Illinois, in Oiegon, on the Pacilie Railroad, on
tne Panama
steamship route. .When last
heard ot it was on the way Horn Cincinnati
to New Orleans. Each
recipient, after studying out the enigma, posts it away to a new
and
station,
prolongs the wanderings of the

but to

man

acqniesCed in.

vren.

out.
At Hartford on Tuesday the thermometer
stoo 1 at 98 deg. and 100 deg. There were two
fatal eases of sunstroke.

a

K.fitter

not

Philadelphia (ears a scarcity of water, a8
some of (lie
machinery at Fairmount is giving

ed between two old book covers,

way to get tbe best

years ago with the understanding that York
should have tbe uominatiou this year, and
threatened consequences if their demands were

If eras*

Julius F.

was no

disregard it.
Mr. Grant, of Lebanon, said Yota county
yielded tbe nomination to Mr. Lynch two

to an

The opening exercises of Brown
occurred Tuesday.

amend
the followto

tions, making,

tions have sent

ing cottages for working people lias been suggested for the needy workingwomen of Massachusetts; land and homes to be supplied by
he State or by private benevolence. A socity, entitled the Women’s Economical Garni llompslead
League,” has been organized,
f which Miss
Phelps, widely known by her
efforts in behalf of workingwomen, is President. The League will hold a convention at
the Meioniau, in Boston, to day. Eminent
speakers will address the meeting, and plans
for the accomplishment of this beneficent undertaking will he discussed.
A pun upon a slang phrase, perpetrated in
a mateiial form, is
travelling around (he coun.
try. It is simply a dilapidated shoe, fastened

were

Resolved, That each Congressional District
is a unit, established upon tlie basis cf the
whole population, and entitled to one Representative, who should represent tbe whole.
And any attempt to limit the choice of any
p irtieular section of tbe District would tend to
obstruct tbe free expression ol tbe popular
will, to create sectional discord and strife, and
would degrade tbe office and endanger tbe
public wet-are, by making tbe incnml ent the
representative ot 'ocal and private interests
insiead of the whole constituency.
Resolved, That in selecting a candidate to
represent this District in Congress, personal
wishes and interests should not be consulted,
as they have no claim on tbe constituency, but
the interests ol the District, tbe State and the
na'jou only should be considered.
Tbe Judge then commented on tbe resolu'

24,1870.

changed into a social (estival for a more thorough acquaintance among the delegates.
The Convention is now lairly at work, and
the debates on the vaiious questions indicate
much earnestness and ability. The Associa-

lore

of

the resolution
ing, which be read:

these

hour and

delegates

roitiand, moved
by substituting lor it

Mil Editor,—Tlie Welcome Festival to
tlie delegates
attending the International
Convention of Young Men’s Christian Associations was held Wednesday evening, and
was attended by an immense
audirnce, every
part ot tlie Academy of Music, which is very
large, being crowded. Gov. Conrad Baker
presided, at d on taking tlie chair made a brief
but appropriate address of welcome.
Reccptiou addresses were also made by Mayor Macauley, Rev. II. Day, D. D., and Rev. Mr.
Brandi, all breathing forth avoids of warmest
welcome. E oqueut responses were made by
President Maclean, H. Thane Miller and Hon.
George II. Stuart of Philadelphia. The singing by a larce chorus and orchestra was conducted by Prof. J. S. Biaek of Indianapolis.

fail to convey an adequate idea of its horand destructiveness. The latest reports

preliminary proceedings

over, the half-suppressed symptoms of illfeeling: began to break forth.
Mr. Grant, of Lebanon, offered the following
resolution:

“America” under the leader-

June

After these

were

Convention of Yoddx
Christian Aotocialionii

iVIcza’n

informed that many delecounty favorable to Mr-

are

not notified of the caucus.
Lynch
Tbo Convention was called to order by M.
A. Blanchard, Esq., chairman of the District
Committee, who nominated Hon. Nathaniel
Hobbs, of North Berwick, as President of the

eloquent than sdeuce keep

Eut< rnatiounl

State,

We

gates from York

Reception at the new Hall, with unlimited
refreshments, and a most brilliant, full-dress
Ball at flic Norombega Hall, in which the
beauty of Bangor shone forth resplendent, and
if we were not going back to
Portland, we
should say much more. Murray—I can only
say that he is the Barnum of Bangor—was
chef de cuisine.

rors

seem to abound in _v

subsided.

principle

Indianapolis, Ind.,

nuuuin eemons

nearly unanimous determination to concentrate
upon some York ceuniy man. Alter which
the “spontaneous outburst of popular feeliDg”

Cato, that unless you have

IN THE

Rtucrnl New*.

ready

or

How to vote down the 152 del-

cal problem which none of the speakers could
devise a way of getting over. After discussing awhile the outraged “rights” of York
county a vote was taken which resulted in a

then escorted the other Commandeiics to their

The most graphic accounts thus iar received of the great conflagration at Constantino-

way.”

York when thirty or forty of these wi re for
Mr. Lynch presented an awkward mathemati-

hotels.

m -!!■

chronicle the fact that

many brave, words were spoken and some
threats uttered about the consequences if their
wishes were disregarded.
Hon. Nathaniel
Hobbs, of North Berwick, alter some remarks,
told them that in his opinion they were “throttled any

and of the nation.

p!e

usage to the nomination. Several other speakfollowed in much the same strain, and

ers

egates from Cumberland with only 120 from

Then

in such a
this

more

man, leaving the select!, n of the individual to
bo su! sequertly deteimiueri. He favored the
introduction of a resolution to the effect that
York county was entitled by precedent and

ship of Bro. Chas. n. McLellan, the whole
multitude joining; then three cheers for Baugorites, lead by Bro. Drummond of Portland;
three lor outsiders, by a
Bangorite, ; 3 for the
Grand Master of Maiue; three for Grand Comof
mandcry Maine; three for the Orators and 3
for the Ladies. The St. John’s
Conunandery

then no nomination hereafter made can succeed. We do not believe the candidates in
York county, or their friends, will be willing,

or

Mr. Butler, of the Union and Journal staled
that the object of the meeting was to concentrate the sticngth ot Yoik so that they might
present a solid front for some Yotkcouniy

silent.
II. E. Commander Stephen
Berry of Portland lepresented the sentiments of the commanJeries of Portland and that they had
come to honor a Grand Master whom the
Masons of Portland delighted to honor.
M. E. Commander David Bugbee of Baugoi, called upon, hut tvas not prepared.
E. Commander E. F. Dillingham of
Bangor
spoke in reply to Mr. Berry.
Sir Chas. M. Kice, E. C., of St.
Albans,
Portland, was called and was absent. Then
Sir Kn. Benj. Andrews, Poitland,
replied with
appropriate woids. M. E. Capt. General Silas Alden, Bangor, ga-e this sentiment: “Ancient Craft Masonry, Knighthood and Patirotism, always united.” Then Gd. M.
Hiram Chase, Belfast, made some remarks on
the felicity of the present occasion.
District
Deputy Gd. M. ffm. O. Parr, Belfast, referred
to the fundamental doctrines of
Masonry,
and the sufficient basis for their future existence.
Gen. Gd. Com. Charles II. McLellan
of Bath called lor the ancient
songs of Masonry, and Bro. Ira Berry, of Portland. Sec.
ot the Gd. Lodge, sang a
parodied version of
the “Fine ould Irish
Gentleman,” with tumultuous applause.

this State, before that of yesterday, of an attempt to bind a convention about to ballot for

John

dodge

something

There has never been an instance in

Hon

Moses

down by Plato

composer) oi several counthat there is no usage opposed

of

L-flbre ilie time appointed for the assembling of the Convention a
large crowd of delegates and spectators gathered around (lie City Hall at Saco. The York
county delegates hostile to the nomination of
of Mr. Lynch held a preliminary caucus in one
of the rooms tinder the hall lo fix unon a plan
of action. Alter the choice ol a chairman
Two hours

Dodge of Portland said that he would
the question, and then alluded to Mr.
Baiker and Mr. McLellan’s eloquence; that
all subjects liad been
exhausted; that he
could now only speak from egotism and acknowledge that lie once was an acting officer
of the only acting lodge in the State. He
said that there are 14000 more masons tliaii
Mr. Drummond had
enumerated, the women
of Maine (wives, &c.J
B. VV. Commander Thaddeus Simonton of
Camden, said that Bro. Barker ha t had notice through the press that he had no notice
and shouldn’t talk, acting on a
laid

in uistricts

ro\.

Lynch

;altpr

hut

to this.

Re-nomination

by Haverhill Band; then the oiation by M.
W., I. H. Drummond, P. G. M of Maine.
Music, by Portland Band; report of the
building committee by Bro. dere Fenno,
iliairman; music by Haverhill Baud; poem,
“The Sign ot Distress,” by Bro. David Barker.
'I bis was received with
great applause. Music by the Skowhegan Band.
Em.
Cbas.
II. McLellan of Bath
Bight
then spoke at some length.
M. E. G. C.

ance

THE FIRST
l'E*TRIUT.

then occurred a clatter, in which
every one
seemed
to.take a personal interest. Suffice
it to j say it resulted in
making away with all
the symmetiy of the eatables
thisniusic

In the Convention he received the vote of
all the delegates from this county in attend-

ties, are proof

fimBSTrit OF

down at once to dinner before a wen
spread table. Alter the quiet hut effective
Marsh d Planted had gotten all
comfortably
seated,we bad music by the Bangor Band;
then an address of welcome, by M. W. Grand
Master. J II. Lynde of Bangor. Prayer by
the Grand Chaplain, W. W. Marsh.

people already know him. And notwithstanding the action of some members of the Convention, we are confident that the people will
ratily the nomination by giving him a triumphant re-election.

xuaiue,

formed in

men sat

this time to repeat what wc have heretofore
said ofliis fitness for the
place. We may recur to that subject at another time.
IJut the

And

The procession

Bangor Honse, and shortly the
bauds, stimulated to perfection by rivalry,
announced the movement
begun.
Through Union, High, Hammond, State
and Li ne streets
they went, making a most
striking aud worthy appearance. Wc noticed
that our Capt. Paraer of the Portland C’ommaudery, got the accomplishments of a crack
regiment from his charge.
The masons were attended by a mighty
host of e>'( rybody, to the opening of the huge
tent that, hospitably opened wide.
It was a
scene for a liungiy man to
see; 2500 hearty

The

ly,

wander.

front o! the

June 30, 1870.

Thursday Morning,
'R'fie

But

PEESS.

and

declaration
convention accedrd,

—.

■

J:

.1

*.

good.

I

have

At tl»f price of the
week, at

Mv rent an I other exp* :«e* are snnll -ml I intend
to sell loir for cadi, miking a
specially t Paper
Collars
wh o t ss to price I cannot ’»e an-ier-oUI.
wo
a be p e is- d t» see a'l my old friends
and
u
many new as ini) feel inclined lo como and >ee
me*
H. U. HATCH.

CHANGE OF BASE.
WE

11*1 VE

MOVED

~Flr«r*iTiJBK._
BLAKE&

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

SUMMER

At

Sold at

Bonaire, Cadiz

In ISonil r«n«l

$2.00

Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.25

GOODS

ZENOS, usually sold for 30
POPLINS, usually sold for

for

c.

IS

m

to ibe name of Mil art, 1
stripe * mler the neck, go,*.,
of
bis neck, white feet. Anv per.
•pot top

whito

Sets,

n leaving information wi'h J. A. \ A. S.
Smith,
Allen's Corne^ Weetbr'ok, or A. Win*!* w
City
Ma k**t, will be saiisfa< torily lewar-led.
wlt*.,u i0
s

Liverpool Salt,

Duty Paid,

SALE BY

THE CLIPPER.

Cotuinercial Vlliaif-

in

again in

ran

for

c.

POPLINS, usually sold for 60

c.

for 30

c.

CLIPPER

JMOTi

At Cincinnati, Ohio, and

fehelbyvlll*

Bo_stou,

k-W I>on’l delay in handing.' In your ordi
Suits were never so large as this year.

SAWrDR A

In

Saecnrappa, Juno ID. Mrs. Hattie P.. wtteo
Georgo 8. Htown. and daughter of Hon James Haskell. aged 30 years.
In Jefhrson. June 20. Mary V..
daughter ot Chas.
C. nnd Naucy N Linscntt. aeed 10 years 11 months.
In Morrill, June 15, Mr. Samuel Paine, aged 72.
In Surry, June 8, Miss Louis Tieworgy. agr-.d 22

&c.

Trial !

The FirM Prcniinra Awarded to lb*

In tb’S city, June 25. by Rev.R. Sanderson,
George
Morse and Mary Tlnuev, 1»olh ol Portland.
In Westbrook, June 28, by the bride's
father,
Freedom Libby, of Scarboro, and Kulh A. Johnson,
ot Westbrook.
InAuzu-ta, June 22, Janies Hauiblett, Jr, ol
and Miss M Louie L. Larra ee, of A.

rvnsrrv

IS

Great

First-Class Machines Competing.

_MARRIED.

c.

c.

&C., &C.)

june

WOODFORD,

>o. 119 Exchange Street.
17-d&wl*r

Fourth of July, 1870.

years.

Wholesale and Retail.
We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Tliread,
Best

Mlidntnre Almpnac.June 30.
Sun ri*ps.4.26 Moon sets.*j/»5 PM
|
Sun Sets..7.41 | High water.12.30PM

0 cts. a

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.
3 cts. a

„pool Siik, 100 yards,

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Biown Cottons,

Gent’s Hose from 0 cents
Best Paper Collars,

a

PORT

Oi every description at Manulacturcrs Prices.

tohpedoes.
l/oioii Torpedoes, (New.)

PURHi»»,
June

FIRE

29.

ARRIVED.

10 cts
Dawn!

OF

Wednesday,

a

box.

Masks of

.Slh

J W

Remember tlie Place,

129 MIDDLE STREET, and)

now

CBAS.

Ga’es. and Isaac Reed, Crowell, tor
Philadelphia—Nickerson & Litchfield.
Sch Compromise, Barlow, Now York
Orlando
erson

PROPRIETORS OF THE

RUMS DURHAM,

Piano-Forte

218 For*, Corner of Union Street,

$30,000,000 moro of foreign goods than
last year, while (he exports of domestic produce were $100,000,000 more.
The aggregate incomes of New York and
suburbs is fully equal to last year and the insumed

MA1EFACTUEEE

Pian-

And

Imiwner

Tin Flate

and

Sheet

Dea'or in

Iron,
Zinc,
-elder,&c,

Mherl

W*r«,
Sbc*i Ctppe.,

Together %vitli»full

AND
Of Hie

assortment ot

Tinner’s

snlm

CoaB! Coal!
LYKE NS~VALLE

AllOOSTOOK COUNTY.

splendid article ior summer
very itce burning, at

Warranted

entirely

me,

Harleigh,

No. 30,1. O. of O. F.

Sugar

Dealers

Loaf

mi-SOsntta I Mu» liei square.

Lehigh,

W II ■

for Furnaces an-.l Tarlor Stoves.
Al», the host
quality ot White and Red Ash Coa’s tor sienn purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest,

Treas.

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
(he same time. Wh- iesalr* bv
J AMI- S BAILKY & CO.. Ifi2 Middle St.

01L%

Parties wishing to contract for tlielr winter
supply
wi'l do well to giva us a call.

in

equity, oo Saturday tho 25th issued its order
ou Farmington village corporation,
against issuing its bonds for several thousand dollars, to

TN ET’S

NcaVs Foot Harness Soap,

market prices.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Harnc-s

FRESH MINED

Makers, Druggists

and

Gro«e?skeep

CnmbcrBand

compauy’

Coal l

Portland At Ogden«barg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of ilic Directors of the
Portland and Ozdensburg R. R. Company at a meeting held J"nc 24, 1870, 1 Hereby notify the subscribers to thrt stock of said Railroid that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said s'oek, due and pnyablo on the aecoad day
of July oexty at the Treasurer’s
Ofllcc, corner
of Middle and Plum stre ts.
AUG. E. STEVEN 5,
jun25-sntd
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

FOR FORCSB OR STEA
JI,
very nice article, and warranted to salt in every
case.
For sale by
A

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Wm. H. T.,ylor has been appointed postmaster at Burlington, vice Theodore
Thayer,

RANDALL, McALLISTER St CO.,

resigned.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

ou

oaiuruay a small
schooner, about 25 tons, belonging in Georgewas
overtaken
a
town,
by sudden squall, to The
southeast of Seguin, capsized and sunk. The
crew fortunately escaoed in a dory. The name
of the schooner was Zrphie Todd. 'She was four
years old, and was owned seven-eighths by A.
B. Rowe of Georgetown, who was in command, and one-eighth by Chester M. Neal of
Arrowsic. She was valued with her outfit at

IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Foal.
GO COMMERCIAL ST..
Ain7sntf

opposite New Canton. House.

Only $80

to

Foiarth ol

Chicago.

Double

wtsTVuthj" IT'lpor,i<)n California and all joints
Grand Trunk Kailway.
,0

The Times learns that another schooner from
the Carrie E. Rogers, was
capsized in the whirlwind of
Saturday last, off
Harpswell, and all bands were lost,
SOMERSET COUNTY.
The town meeting at Anson last
Saturday,
called for the purpose of voting more
money
for the Somerset Railroad, was adjourned without any action. Another meeting on the same
subject, is to be held next Saturday.

Georgetown,

■r. 13. LUCAS,
(I, Fxchnnue SI

lix-'ailul

for. into.

Yarmouth anil
FarI‘°,r,la,l<1>
Sl°p,rea'. aua return,

Ai’t0

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Silas Wtldron has been appointed postmaster at Milltown, vice Josiah H. Pines, resigned.

Xu remove

lo&aKa"9'^-

Danville Junc-

Slj,(IO

«a!lr8il>

,

next door lo

Middle SI.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and

Etup-

tlonltt®nl tfc® 6kin> use S' hlot ei beck’s Motb and
Fi.'cMl'0"011. prepared only by A. G. SchiotterbeekSC°> Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. fntsai® by all Druggists at 50 rents per bottntt
tle.
mav3

Jst.

«*

To Chicago,
,io.
(all rail)
Yia Narnia I,iu« of Nlramorr,
To Chicago or Milwaukee,

YORK COUNTY.

Headers, A e, Arc.

(The trade supplied)

gi^iExcnrsion Season
Commencing Mag

July.

Bockrlii, Cn.illn N«rp>nl<. Happen, Pin
Wheel., Nrr.ll>, Ke»tialas, lilue
|ji|sh>., i.rackcn,

ONLY $13 TO DETROIT.

$2,000.

It.

#a>yGsn3m

__

hire the Androscoggin railroad
to
extend its road from its present terminus to
said village.

Pure

tv. tr. WUIPPLK <£■ CO.,
in I amts, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

Hazleton and

at the regular meeting
Monday
evening, elec-ed the following officers for the
ensuing term,—Edward A. Gibbs, N. G., Henry O. Moses Y. G., Charles B. Dodge, Sec.,
M. Gleason, Treas. The officers last term were
Byron Kimball, N. G., Henry O. Moses, Sec.,

Strictly

And eqml tuanv lead in the market. Large
quantities oi mis lead was sold 'ast -ea- n, and it was
pronounced by those who used it the best tbev bad
cver s en.
as ho demand tor it this season
proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in
any quantity by

pure

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

COUNTY.

Store,”

11 Middle Utrcci.

Pore White Lead

1

For

Motb Patches, Freckles & Tan.

Use nptKUY’S MO IH and FHKCKLE LOTION.” Tl>* n,y R°liabie and Harmlecs Remedy
known toW^nce 'or removing brown discolorarlom
and return,
3100 from ihe lace. Prepared only by Dr. B C. PER
!l"
hi
a':<UI11!iikl"a'ion includtd’in
KY, 41) Bdndsl,N. Y. hold by Druggists everythe
where.
Him lucre liave now refiLit trips lor the season. Families
annaed their
moving
8 1
pimples on the Face.
a pleasure
trip across the
r oti.
fstriog
< 0 WL
^' aVf‘i theujseivea ol this opFor Comedo*®8* Black-Bead*. Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimnlj K|0PlW"8 *nd Blotched dUfiguraThe at ove excursion tickets tor
Chicago, ail rail, Moos on the b\ct. USr Perry’s Comedone and I imar8 available to return
to
ft.
'870.
November
ple
up
Remedy Reliable, Harmless and confains no
.tickets can be obtained at the Company’s
De»*'t 49 Bond St.. N. Y. Sold by
utlices, lead poison.
anu at 1>. H. Blanchard’s
Di nggists ever7wlErc«
282 Congr.es st.
_marl7d&w4man

Capt. Nathaniel Baker, of York, committed
suicide at that place Tuesday morning,
by tying his legs with a rope and then falling into
the water. He was in good
circumstances, and
leaves a family; and was about 75 years old.
Nat jaoiel Baker, committed suicide
Tuesday
afternoon at York, Me. He was 75 years ot
age and leaves a family. He jumped overboard
having previously made his feet fast to a post
on the wharf.

on eft

abovf^ai^s^1"00111

pwrtmniTy*^

AT LARGE.

At the commencement exercises of the classical department of Phillips Academy, at Audover, Mass., on Tuesday, the following young
from Maine took part, viz: Edward
1. Whitehouse,
Augusta, Oration—“Why did
not Greece, li^e other States, make
foreign
conquests”; William E. Hogan, Bath, Oration—“Labor and Capital,” this was said to be
one of the best exercises of the
class; Walter
S. Goodale, Saco, Oration—“The Tower of
Loudon.” After the exercises were concluded, the ceremony of dedicating the class maple was performed, and an address was delivered by Wm. E. Hogan, President of
the class.

WILI,lAn FLOWXHS,
Eas.crs Agent, Ctnugor.

fentlemen

stTjasies
hotel,
MASSACHUSETTS.

my8sntt

BUSTOS,

Sebago

During the travelH*®

"<a83n> If our patrons will
kin.llv Inlorm us, pitber by telegram or lettir, ot
then iDteiniuil
Clln be belter prepared lor
*e
arrival,
their comfort.
In accordance with the reduction in Iho valus
at the St. JaHts is reFo'd. 'he transient
lured toFOUn DOLLARS per day.
PHOphie FOR St- JAMES HOTEL.

Lake Ice.

| CE from this water ready for present or tuture
1- delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board t»r
NO CRAM.

March 18th,

1870._mrl8e«lieti

J. B.

LUCAS,

Jiprl2snMo&Th8w
TRE HEX. fHAXKLIX
life
CO.,

DEALER IN

!
jurSj
( i9
, a22

Pistols, and

Exchanff*!

f-

Sporting Gcods,

treet, Portland, Me

Next Doer to Uiddle Street

tjul4

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleans* restores
oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
< ruggists and
faucy goods dealers. Price 25
(

ents per bottle.

mr28-dly

J

OF NEW YORK,
to en*r|?e a General Agent lor each of the
VV
New Hampshire and Me.
Vermont,
rri
ine Ben. brankhn ig a
eW and vigorous Comany, full of good red blood, and lakes ibU method
I securing
energ tic and praoucal men.
address with
ns

Jnul3gn1aw3t

reference*,
JOHN E-

WITT, Bretident,

9G Thomas

St., New York.

[>OSTJBK PRINTING, or all kinds done with dis
fit patch at * Pres Office.

iL

aUGKEYB

M O WING JIA CHINE

j

only Mower with a tront cnt and per.ectly
■■'top ntltiiI floating Anger bar The only establshei Harvester without cogs in
Ihe driving
wlice
or .via. hd to them.
The on I v Mower lha"
lolds Hie bar eutirely over the tranie and ihtow- out
ol g. ar when on iberoad. The vf.ky 'lower that
received lb-first rize
by the New England Ag.lcu rural
Society at their grad trial in Amherst,
Mass, last -oason
The very Mower which is
li'Rllf'ER litilrT than aiiv otherThe
very Mower, the s*le ot which
outnumbers all
others in the State of Maine, may now bo obtained

THE

Ship St Lowrence. with a cirgo of cotton for Havre
was burned a-d sunk in ibe rivvr bei w New O
lean*
29th inst. No parti ulars. She was
formerly known
as the Southe ner. an-l changed her name
during the
la o war and was placed under tlio British
ting
registered 89y ions and was built in 1853, at Freeport
where she was owned.

"She

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

NOrl ICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hprehy given that the Fog Trumpet near
Monhe^an iglit House cannot be sounded, owing
to some disa angem>-nt of ibe
machinery. and hat
ihe F.<g Bell at that p ace will be lung duiing thick

——

KENDALL

DOMESTU’ PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 27tli Inst, ship Martha
Rideout, Dix n. Newcastle. NSW.
NEW OKLKAN>—Below 23J, ship Marcia 0 Day,
Cl a.-e from « aidiff.
Ar at SW Pass 22d. ship Marcia C Day, Chase.
Cardiff. 23d, trig Deborah S Soule, Soul?, Buck’s
Haibor, Me
Sid 2Td, barnue Emma O Litchflpl f,
CHARLESTON—Ar 27lh, brig Nellie Muwe. Merriiuan. Biitiuioro, scb bopLia K Jameson, Jameson,

STORE,

&_

Also, Hey Tcdtlcia,
Vlwr-

•"

WHITNEY.

a

largo

assortment ot

Raker, t gel In r with a lull and comilcte
lluyiug Tools ol almost every

a-sortmeat ol

description.

Jun23dtm

WHITE WHEAT

Saun-

ders,
BAI.TIMOHF—Ar 2Mli brig Sparkling Water
Mab diey, Matanzas: Shamrock Ray. Richmond
Ar 2iih, sens Jess'e Ha. t 2d, Pierson, Richmond :
Ad F Whitney, Mar-ters, Thomaston.
Cld 25th, barque 11 za White Mahoney, Maanzas.
sch Ocean Tiavuier, Adams, Boston.
Cld 26tb, brig W ti Bickmore, Bickmorc. Boston.
PH 1 LaDKi.I'HIa—Ar 27th, sch
Rescue, Kelicv,
Richmond. Me.
Also ar 27:b, mirque Fannv. Carver. Matanzas.
Be'ow 27lh sell Ra'ph C triton, from Cardt nas.
Cld 27th, schs Net ie R eba dson. Davi.*,Galveston;
Addin Rye son. Houtibton. Portland.
Ar 28th, brigs Jas !>avn. Stowers. St John. NB;
Abby Thuxter. Parker, St Marys; sch David Wasson. Tap ev. Charleston
NEW YUKK- .r 27thf brigs
llavana, Bennis,
Havana; Alex Nickels Koeebionk, Glace Hav OB,
Sbanuon. sawvcr. Kockport sobs Helen M Watte
McRae, ElDabethp rt or I'belsea; Flora King. Look
Calais; Albion smith; Darius Eddy, Hopkius; J
Burcetts. Burgess. Mattie Holmes. Tapley: Georgia.
MJis, and Kurest City, Davis. Bangor; L IS ly, «.
Miller, Hallowed; Che nb. Fletcher, Oath; LbasS
Kogers. Itobiusoi.; Kate McLean, liob nson ; Clara
belle L'base, and D Jones, Baker. Kockport
Ju ia
Newell, Mcl 'ttre Camdon; Hudson. Post Maggio
Bell, Ht.1l; Red JacUet, Averill; Adrian, Everett;
W C Hall. Holman; Lake.MiUs; S J
Lindsey,Crockett; Laconia, Whittier. Gen Warren. Snow, and aHsia, Morris, Rockland; Congress, York, Portland.
E P Charcb. Gilford, Ope Cod.
Ar 28 h, ship Gen Chamberlain, Alexander, Irom

Graham Flour,
From

OF TROVIDENCE,
sule In bb!.«. and halt I bis, at

For

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.’S.
Portland. June 20, 1870.

je21dtf

International Steamship 0c.
Eailiiori, Calais nnd St, John.

Dlsrby,WlnUsor ft Ilnliitix.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PK« WEfiB,
On and after Monday, July 4tb,
the Steemcrg of this line will i.-ave
Railroad Wharf, toof of Stare st.
every Monday. Wednesday and
Fiiday, at 6 F. M., tor Eastport

Bermuda.

Cld 28th, barques Chas Fobes, Swett. Havre; Jay
E Ward Park, Galveston
bugs Thus Owen. Ouptill. Havana; Wen.-tub. Stone, PortJobnyon; icli
Mere Light, Bradlord, Calais.NUKW ICH—Ar 27 th, s<*. s A K Woodward, Woodward, and Arcturus, Haskell, Bangor, G M Partride, Kocklana.
PROV1UENCE—Ar 27th, sell Danl Webstei .Packer, Augusta.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 27tli, tebs Rocket, Eaton

and St. J hn.

Returning will leave Sfc John and Eastport on
days.
Connecting at F.astpnrt with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, and Cal a if, and with
N. B. & C. Kaihvav fur Wood»tock an- 'Houltoa
nauie

KtatlOBH.

Connecting at St. John with tire Steamer EMtor Digby and Annaj»o!i«, thence
by rail to
ami Halifax, and with the K. *V «.a Rails'
> tor Sbed<%c arm
intermediate Nation* and
with Rail a- d S c*iners tor Charlottetown, P. E. I.
freight received on days ut sailing nnui 4
>*cl«H:k P M.
A. K. Si UMbS
then os
Juii*j3» .’.ini
Agent

Trenton, Walls, and Boston, Bleb, Calais.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar *7th, brig Altaratta, Wal
lace Elizabcthport tor Boston.
Sid sebs oertio Lewis, Henrietta, rinta, Carrie 11
Spot ford.
BO TON—Ar C8th seb St Lucar, Frobcck, Bangor

PRESS

Windsor

Elizabeth, Pendleton. Ba» gor.
Cld 28th brig Camilla, Strout, Calbarien: sch M K
Bli s. Pric-, Poitlana; W H Uenn, Small, do. to load
for Port Chester, NY.
Cld 29th, brig Annie R Storeri Benner, Glace Bay.
Ta UNTON—Ar 24ih, sch das Neilson, Macomber,
Portland.

JHDS!

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Penang 2d ulr, ship Humboldt, Kelley, from
Singapore.
At London lGlli. ships Am Union,
Robinson, for
New York 24'li; E W Ste»8 <n, Mooro, lor d.»: barooe
Jennie Eiiingwjo! Marshall, tor do, Waldo, Pressy.

lor Philadelphia ldg.
Ar at Deal Nth, barque Cbimborazoo,
Hall, Sunler and tor Leghorn.
Sid m Ptn.ti th 3d inst, ship Ventus, Vesper, for
Rio Janeiro
Ar at Cardiff 16th, ship Richard McManus, Foster.
Havre.
Ar at Valencia 9th inst, ship Sim'a, Potter from
Hallao.
Shi I'm Cagliari 3th inst, Northampton.
Neatly, for
Bath.
Ar at Seville lOtli inst, brig Abby
Bradshaw,Sears,
Sew York.
•Ar at Cuxhaven 12lh inst, ship Caledonia, Shearer,
Boston.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 11th
ult, brig Carr! Beitha,
ton!**. Liverpool.
Ar at Havana 18tb insf, barque Caro. Blake, Irom
R John, NB.
Sid 23d oarqurs Cardenas, Sundberer. and May
•tet-on. Spates. New York; Ko*e<>:ile. Pennell, tor
< Quebec; brig A
Thurlow, Gallis n New Orleans.
S dtm Matanzas ISth inst, brig a In.on Kowcll.
ktherton, Philadelphia; 20tb, Autclopc, RniubaJl,
3i»ltiniore.
Ar at Cardenas 17tli inst. barque Fannie,
Clapp,
i 4ew Vo k hi g Jcsepbine, Linseotr, do, Altavetn,
teed, Wilmington, Nc.
Sid 17tb, brigs J M irk more, Henley, lor Liverpool;

the celebrated

‘‘ISoijor Williams Mills,”

«

] if.ntevideo.
Cld at Windsor,

——

BY-

Portland, June 30,1870.

icot'and. Cook, North of’tiultiras;
deeper, do; seb Irvine, Higgins, do.
Sm m Mom real 25th inst, ship America,

AND

SEED

weather unt I Curtin r notice.
B> order ot the Lightliouso Board.
J. B. HULL,
L H. Inspector, 1st. District.

Rickp.r.
WILMINGTON—Cld 25tb, brig Katahdin,
Rio <*raw1o

the

at

_

Jejal»‘_*»■

franklin coal.
A
and

latest publication, constantly received, and
Merclian<'*ai! of erery desciipticn on band

“Paine Music

News.

The Pioneer says when the “Great American
Travelet” aliat Daniel Pratt, was in Prerque
Isle, several years ago, he “took rooms” with
Undo Jerry. Alter he had “hung round” a
week or so; without mentioning pay, mine
host asked him one afternoon, what he did for
a living.
“I travel,” he replied. “Well,” said
Uncle Jerry, “arier supper let’s see you travel.”

WORKS

entitled «• • tied Whisper*’’
^au.tj^!,Sone
O- Milliken, and dedicated to Mrs. J. L.
S
snaw.
bavin* n large sale and increasing demand,
jast received i „m the
publishers, at the

Goods.

1873.

MUSICAL

“a-ainc Music Mlurc” No. TT Middle ,1.

aid—

Furniihing

Portland, May 31,

Music,

•lUbe*'

French Tinned Iron Ware9
—

l

repaired. A'l oners left at tlie
“Paine Iflunie "tore”, 79 Middle Street,
will be promptly attended to.

OF

Britannia and Plated Ware,

dustrial classes of that city and Brooklyn have
deposited $20,000 more than last year. The incomes of the leading merchants have fallen
off;
Stewart’s being $100,000 less than last year,and
Clafiin’s still smaller.
Havana specials state that the Cubans are
laying waste with fire all estates in the interior
which can give shelter to Spanish troops.—
Within two weeks thirty-four estates have
been destroyed by insurgents.

Tuning

Reed Instruments correctly tuned and

and

s

CO.,

Stockbridge, Hartford—Orlando Nick

SchT Benedict, Crockett, Black Rock, C t-Clias
Sawyer.
Sch Niger, Thompson Boston—Orlando Nickerson
Sch Laiudle.(Br) Munroe, Halifax- F K Rairet
Sch Belle. (Br) copp, St Andrews, NB~ Thomas H
Weston & Co.
Sch M A Holt, Holt, Bangor—Nickerson & Litchfield.

COGIA HASSAN STORE.

politicians, lawyers and judges.
During the fiscal year ending June 30. the
United States Treasury lias received $2,500,000
in customs duties and the country has con-

nent

Exchange

A

street.

)e!5 l&wis tojul

—

Nickerson
Scb Seneca,

DAY, JR.,

94

mister
Sens De'mcnt.

GEO, C. ROBINSON & CO.,

Every Desc ipiion!

P-stol f >r Bovs, firing paper cups.
Dtsp’ays inrnisl.e to Cities ami Towns at short
notice wt lnuiiu act-urers* pritvs.
Ordeis rrum the country solicited.
63^**^

—

6 TEMPLE STREET

Large Fire Cracker**

Pistols, Cannons, Flags, Ac.

^'hidden.
Gert,e Lewi9» Hodgdon, Baltimore,—coal to
Deeirag.
Sell ''ctavia A Dow, Starling, Boston bay.
Sell Louisa, Frisbee. Boston.
Sell Highlander. Ko.’crs. Newburyport.
Scb Alton. WoimwnoJ, Kcnnehn'. k.
Scb Adelbert. Varnuui.
Bootiibay.
Sch Coast guard, Simp-011.
Harps well.
CLEARED.
Barque Deborah Purnell, t, Reed, Philadelphia

Ac., Ac., Ac.

CRACKERS,
Kit*a

Steamer Franconia. Bragg. Sew Yom—mdso to
Henry Fox.
Steam-tag Tiser, Wright, New Haven.
Sen P Blake. (Br) Parker,
Cornwa.,is, NS,-wood
to A D

pair upwards.

VELVETRIBBOXS, Down, Down,

FIREWORKS!

MARINE NEWS.

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

The demi-monde of New York held a reception dance at E'm Park Trsday. Ten thousand persons were present, including promi-

j!

MA

Doe Lost.
shepherd dog about elidit

answers

accommodated by addressing “G. W. F
at this
office»
jelSdtr

.

30

The heat in New York Tuesday was intense.
It was the hottest day for seven years. Thirtyone cases of sunstroke are reported.

im>9R«n9tn

SETS,

be

pendence.

Store,

Th t»*r Druggist, 173 Con*re g f
suitably rewarded.
juu

gentlemen desiring board in piivate family
Triumphantly Leading
TWO
wit
two minutes* walk ol the Post office,
187o.

3.50.

DRESS

alliance with the republics
the liberation of Cuba and Porto Rico. Should Spain
refuse to withdraw her troops from those islands her allies are to declare war against her
and aid the Cubans in achieving their inde-

Order Slate at Paine's

JuoSO

A wbi'e coich
jp» shout
pup, ►polled w,4U Mack.
two months old, ban on
/til col ar; whoever will ref an lilm

Uoanling.

an

to

and

juul 3m

$4.00 for

Spanish America,the object being

Residence 39 parris Street,
All Orders pito«PTZ'Y Attended

city.

Lost!

Salt, Salt, Sslt!

jority in the Senate of the South American
Republic of Colombia instructing the govern-

PA0IER,

oi'

a

Usually

Washington was arrested in New York, Tuesday, and $6400 of the money recovered.
A resolution has bsen passed by a large ma-

NOTICES.

Canvasser,

a

PERSON o! goo* addre s, who hts hid experi-

ence as a canvasser, or \vh> l« otherwise well
lcccomend *a can hear
a good ‘■iiuadon bv calling
at this office. Business in the
1c

la Plii'h, Terry’* Brocatrlle, A c.
Together with a large assortment ot furniiurc, usually iou»d in * tirst e'a-s esuidshmcut.
SPR Nil i*Ei»S, M 'Tl'HESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
uiay2cod2mi*

SHAWLS

It is reported that the person who recently
stole $20,000 from the Treasury building in

says

App’y at

T. H. WOOJHIOE.

#

Grecian Parlor

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

dress making.

!Q»3t_

Painted

CHAMBER

Immediately.

"Iris to work at
2*4 Congre.-s street.

E. G. WILI AKD,

lost

lima

may

Waited,

A

chestnut,
Ash, and

FOR

negligence the express compay tue full value of the properly

j’auj

jun

Black Walnut,

Lower than Ever,

sued from actual

j-uo

utbmeu

TWO

Styles,

CONSISTING OP

Wanted,

for a Gentleman and
chamb r.)aod a tew gimMe
it applied tors.on,at No 63
is
JeJOUlf

Wanted

Mahogany,

MILLINERY

ment was to pay but $100 on
any package, but
the court decred that where a loss of goods en-

TheS.|J. Court, Judge Barrows, sitting

OLD ORCHARD
BEACH,
HAVO> nK-

Franklin St.

STREET

Latest and Newest

Wholesale and Retail,
we

A.D. SWEFTSIR.

Boarders

STAND,

BRATTLE

'nr#S

v'rui * * U,,*LU-4

accommodations
GENTEEL
wife,(ple:iBinf parlor
be hid

(Established 1820.)

CAMPAIGN

Our uiaiu attack is upon high prices, these

and to piovide for changing the
boundaries ot land districts.
In the case of George Place against the
steamboat City of Norwich a verdict of $9977
for Place has been confirmed in New York.—
The defendants raised a point that the agree-

Pearson,

*

r~
J Tb s Houje * ill be open to receive guests
on and a ter July 1; It is bcautim
lv »i‘uafed ou the
finest beach in N w England and the faci'HLs for
boaimg an I batbmg are unsurpassed.
irtr" Prices
leiy moderate.
SK jtlt Lu & KNAPP, Proprietors
jun.70ccd2w

e

Wc are nilering lo rh, public ail our g .od., at
prlc-s roconlomi to the time., and invite tlie aiteuti.in ot alt who are in naut ui aoo i lurntlure at low
prices, to eijmincour stock, wbico Is oi the

WHERE WE OPEN OUR

Carter,

M. D.

ALBEN,

BOS I ON, MASS.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

die.

59

1W.

-and-

ernment to guari against a renewal ol disorders have uot been abated.
The President has approved the hills to reorganize the Marine Hospital service and provide
for the relief of sick and disabled aoldiers; to
incorporate the National Bolivian Navigation
Co., to amend the act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to license yachts; for the
relief of Commodores J. U. Russell and John

Lodge

lucm'ln,

hats.

fifraw

*i>iwa

F. W. HoL .-ES.

TO

2w

RUSSS'lLL IIOISF.

Holmes,
D. Vf. CORSON.

tinues and business of all kinds it at a stand
still. The precautionary measures of the gov-

Bridgton,

O, fS.

AT THE OLD

days when they were conveyed back to
Tahiti by the Swedish bark Nana.
Quiet has been nominally restored in Cork,
but the uneasiness in commercial circles con-

Cumberland

jnnCO

recovery ot tho

Wbule.nlr and Krliiil Dealer*,

five

CUMBERLAND

Congress street

<H E »uli criber will
resume hi* oM business at
*
L ontri'M ►tree',
gh,rt di^inri1 above his
old stand, iuimediato'y atier the “Fointli *’ where
he v ill bo p,*p4red to alter
■1 I kind* of straw good,,
»-*.■.

lo t in tlio alternoon of Juno 21, in this hub or.

Business

Goods.

llkuclier'ii Voticc.

Faith Lodge, F. A. M., Charlestown, Mu...
June 23d, H70.
Juu2D»n2t

Driven by Constantly
{Increasing

to

State

C4P*Rem»mher the number,
Ibayer, Drng^Ui.

next to

cod

Body of

an

propose

Furnishing

junCO Iw

Starbnck Island, March 4tli. No lives were
lost. The crew remained on the islind thirty-

ment to

POWDER

iiooveM during the present

Exchange Street,

For the

The French bark Chevate, recently arrived
at San Francisco from Tahiti, reports the loss
of the French transport Euryale Which left
Tahiti for San Francisco on February 26th on

of

as

ai.d

cases.

must

.ffilie

G. L. BAILEY,

the Citizens Refinery were destroyed during the night, causing an sdditional
loss of $5000. There was a very violin t storm
in the northeastern part of Allegbanj county,
which destroyed fields of grain and uprooted
trees.

panies

I 'nnh ?'?wVt

Gentlemen's

aprl6sn'f

unknown man wts foond
Wednesday morning in the Merrimac river
near Lowell.
It had been in the water a considerable time. It is supposed to bt a man
missing lrooi Hudson, New Hampshite.
The fire at the oil refineries in Pittsburg was
in progress Wednesday. A warehouse containing 3000 empty barrels and a tank o( benzine

C.

IfueiiieM.

oi

tful'y inf'rm »>y friend* anil the
1 have Purtb^p<l 'be sock Of
Goods
in
instore
*69 Congress street, of Mr. H.
w. Ripley.
and mend to carry on the business
known

large stock of

a

tl’Sa

■i«n of tht* "GOI.DK.V BIVI.E."

District Court of Massachusetts to a fine of
$38,000 and six months imprisonment in Dedham jail. This is the last of the State street

belonging

hand

AOVERTI8EMENTS.

ot

48

Latest New* bf the Maila,
E. Porter Dyer, Jr., cashier of Newlouville
Bank has been sentenced in the United States

The body of

on

SPORTING

Marshall, aud 1 for Geo. Goodwin. Between
thirty or forty York County delegates voted for
Mr. Lynch.
The following were chosen District Committee: Jason W. Beatty, of Saco, John Wentworth, of Kittery, M. Mason of Limerick,
John T. Hull, of Portland, Thomas Hancock,
of Gray, Granville M. Stevens, of Westbrook,
and Oliver D. Dike, of Scbago.
Too much praise cannot he awarded to Hon.
Nathaniel Hobbs, the President of the convention, for the veiy able, dignified, and impartial
manner in which he discharged the delicate
duties of his position, and the vote of thanks
passed at the suggestion oi Hon. S. E. Spring,
was a hearty expression, and not an
empty and

irregularity

NEW'

various kinds, for the boys, and will sell the best
quali y of

Mr. Yeaton withdrew the name of Hon.
Rufus P. Tapiey. The vole was then taken,
resulting in 192 votes, 174 of which wete lor
John Lynch, 6 for M. F. Wentworth, 5 for
James M, Slope, 1 for R. P. Tapiey, 2 for N. G.

sine

XOTICES.

CHEAP PISTOES

not.

unmeaning compliment.
The convention adjourned

A T/

Fourth of July.

said bo should stand by the nominee, whether
liis own personal preferences were gratified or

FRESCO
I

SPECr

Resolved, That the position of great questions
of national policy in Congress, requires that all
Republicans should do everything in their
power properly to maintain the unity and
consolidate the power of the Republican "party,
in order that these measures may not he defeated or delayed by divided councils among ourselves.
Resolved, That we approve every effort to reduce our national expenditures in all proper
ways to husband our n-sonrees with the utmost
care so that our burden of tax may be diminished as far and as fast as the proper administration of pubi c affairs and the honest payment
of our public obligations will permit.
Judge Davis moved that the convention pioceed to bsllot for candidate. Some confusion
ensued and some of the York County delegates
started to secede, which was prevented by the
firm action of the chairman, and by the protest
of Mr. Jefferson Sargent, of Kenuebunk, who

WILLIAMM. PAlF^f

1

SPECrAt NOTICKS.

public

SPECIAR

a

nade that unless the
he York county delegates favoring a York
< ounty man would withdraw.
Upon retnrni □g to the convention it was not apparent that
t hey had cooled off much.
The following resolutions were then adopted:

for Member of Congress front ibis congressional district, no roan ought to
permit himself to
be influenced in his choice by local or personal
considerations, but only by views of the

Ken. B. It. 6’a

30,000

Fort.

30.000

Me. Central B. B. 7>a.

20.000

Portland 6’s.

Ailed tli o above Bonds are free ol Government
cm bo reg stered it dosired, an 1 are choice §eurlties for those recking investment tor (rust funds.
Fur sale by

ax,

SWAN &

BARRETT,

100 Kxcliaugc street.

jiuic t Mini

French

illadc

Boots,

ImporteJ direct from Paris by
PALM BE,
M.
G.
l.'IJ Middle *irccf.
j*29eod3wis
the nubsc.-iber has
yOTICE is hereby given, that
31 been duly appointed and taMtt. upon himthe trust ol special A iwinistrator ot the estate

« elf
c

‘cALtU I.GVKITT, 2d,

late cl Cape Elizabeth,

the Count v ol Cumberland, deceased, and eive*
#nd»*s the I iw directs. All person* barter <<emaLdi
t [•on the estate ot said deceased, are
reqoi | to exl bd me saute: and all person* >nucbt«
said
date are called upon to make payment to
GAN KL SI HuUI Jr tiiecia
r
Cape Elizabeth, June 7ih, 1870.
I
t

E-*exa

Bail letff

NS, 18lh inst, seb Aldanah Rokes,

famesou, Baltimore.

SPOKEN
12 60 S, Ion 93 40 W, ship S G Glover,
\ rom Manila for Boston.
May t 1st 34 30 N. Ion 38 10 W, Helen O Pliinney,
rom Portland lor Montevideo
May 18, lat 3 S, Ion 23 W barque San 1 D Carlton,
t rom Cardiff tor Kong Hong.
May 30, fat 29 N. iou 57 W, ship Akbar, from New
’ork lor Melboumo.
June 16, lat 23 12, Ion 67 27, sch LAM Knowles
t :om-lor Mansamlla, Cuba.

Salt,

April 6, lat

4

Nnlt

yracute and lurks 1*1an
FOlt 84Lt BY
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m

k
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Thursday Mornins., Jum 30, 1870.
Vicinity.
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Portland
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Notices-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre_Wm_ c Tinutpson.

Gli-tDUAT;: a EXBnCISLS OF 1H2 CLAbS OF TO.
A more beautiful June day for tbe Commencement exercises at Westbrook Seminary
could not have been desired. The pretty Universalist Church was completely filled with the

latest fashions* and occupied the pews neat*
the front just in rear ot the boys, while tbe
rest of the school sat directly back of the graduating class.
Precisely at 10 o’clock the procession entered
the church headed by Itev. J. C. Snow, the
Principal, to tbe music of the Band. The

Errtirsiot... .steamer En.l
Etcursion_Steamer sterhen Decatur.
SPl ClAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Fourth of July—G. 1.. Bailey.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Lost.... Ong.
Lost
Dig.
Boarders W .nted.
new

order of exercises was as follows:

Immediately.

Want d

«

parents and friends of the graduating class;
the platform was adorned with numerous bouquet* of flowers that distilled their rich odois,
filling the sanctuary with their fragance; the
young ladies sveie attired iu white tarieton
robes cut and trimmed in accordance with the

Advertisement* 1VI1 !>*»•

Vcw

Wuved. ...A Canvasser.
Russel House. ...sk lielil & Knapp.
Chan e ol Business.... *1. H. Hatch.
Bleacher’s Notice_A. D. Sweeislr.

FORENOON.

Prayer.
Tbe

Death Penalty

MUSIC.
-N\ m. E.

Pulaifer, Wist Sum-

ner.

Solitude—“Virginia FT. Johnson, Bangor.
Intemperance—Frank E Kobert*, Dexter.

VlMnicipnl ttourc.
JUDGE

PRESIDING.

MOItKIS

Wednesdat.— Slate vs. Thomas Sudiyan. Openvault without permit. Fine I $3 and costs. Paid.

O’Donneil.
and

A-saolt

^s. Arno'd G. limmertnatis.
battery. Fined $1 and costs. Paid.
Some boys who wero loimoclest iu their selection ot
a bathing
plane wore severely rcpr-man-ied by the
Judge. The next offenders will be severely i unishState

-ed.
_

Ui irf

Joitiu.gs.
Michael McDonough bid two fingers badly
crashed Tuesday, in the cogs of o wheel at the
boiler works of the Portland Company. The
hand was dressed by a skillful surgeon who is
confident of saving the mangled members.
Yacht “Violet” from Bo.-:too, arrived in the
harbor last evening.
Steamer Citv of Richmond will make a
special trip to this city, leaviug Sunday afterReturning, leave Portland
noon, July 31.
Monday Evening; July 4th. This arrangement is made to accommodate the Jameson

Guards, who arc invited by the city authorities
It will also give
to spend the 4th in Portland.
all who wish to spmd the 4th
in Portland to do so at reduced fares. The
Richmond will make her usual landings.
George L. Turner of this city has successfully passed examination and been admitted to
the West I’oiut Military Academy.
Rev. Mr. Buck, lost his little boy about 2 1-2
an

opportunity

to

years old,about eleven o’clock yesterday mornand he was found about six last eveuiug iu
a house on York Street, where ho had
strayed
end the woman who lestded there had taken

ing,

good

care

of him.

Fourth of

July,

by the steamers

Ella

aud

Stephen Decalur.
Wo hardly think it consistent with propriety
for hoys to b permitted to bathe in the water
above Dsering’s Bridge. It is a very public
■

spot.
Pleasant day yesterday. There was
wind that tempered the atmosphere.
The ladies of the Secoud Parish
preparing for a Fair at Reception

a

cool

Society are
Room, City

Hall,

on the Fourth.
We hear that movements are ou foot fora
complimentary benefit to Miss Kato Reignolds.

Aiikested on Suspicion.—Sheriff Perry,
with the assistance of Boston officers, arrested
in that city yesterday Capt. Freeman W. Robinson, of the schooner “Myra,” of East Sullivan, Maine, and the crew, consisting of his son
Charles aud nephew Daniel Robinson ou suspicion of having robbed Mr. Rogers, wbo was

capsized in the “Gipsey” last
drowned.

The

circumstances

week aud
we refrained

from publishing some days ago at the request
of Sheriff Perry, as ho was afraid that otherwise the parties might escape arrest.
The story told us was that Capt. Rob nson
said that ou the day the Gipsey was capsized
the “Myra” was on her way to tbi3 port loaded
with cobble stones aud plaster for tlio plaster
milt iu thi3 city. As she neared the Gipsey the

captain noticed the two passengers and the
man at the helm, and thought the latter looked
stupid. The Myra passed under the stern of
the Gipsey, and Capt. Robinson sung out to
the- man steering the Gipsey, “look out or
you’ll capsize.” At that moment the Myra and
Gipsey both tacked, and the Gipsey capsized.
As the Gipsey went over Capt. Robinson saw
the man at the Gipsey’s be'm and one of the
other men go down with the boat without a

struggle, but the third man made a leap for
the mast. Afterwards this man was seen floating on the water, aud the two young men,
Charles aud Daniel, took the dory and pulled
to the spot and got Rogers pirt way into the
boat, bat found that the effort was capsizing
the dory, so they had to let him fail back iuto
the water, while they pulled back to the schooner.
The schooner then proceeded up to the

plaster

mill. How Capt. Robinson came to
this story, as we understand, was in this
way. When the Myia arrived at the plaster
mill, the captain proceeded to unload and worked all night unloading so as to be ready to

tell

start away in the

ceeding, aud

morning, a very unusual proquestioning on this subject

some

caused him to say that he had very disagreeable dreams that night seeing that terrible a-ci-

dcut,

aud then told this story, tftepheu Jordan aod his son Walter afterwards towed the
body to laud, and they were yesterday arrested
by Deputy Sheriff Adams, ou suspicion of

having

robbed Rogers’ body, but they tell a
plain story. Sheriff Perry since Saturday last
has been bunting un Capt. Robiusou and bis
crew, and sent dispatches all along the coast,
besides Erst Sullivan arid

Belfast, but the

men

arrested till yesterday at a wharf near
stables iu Boston. The matter will he

were not

city
thoroughly investigated.
the

i igs

school

i/xaMiNATiON.— i tie

exami-

High School took place yesterday, morning and afternoon beittg devoted lo
thatobj'Ct. The school appeared to flue advantage as usual, and at the conclusion of the
nation of the

exercises the customary speeches lrom the
Rev. Dr.
committee were dispensed with.
Shailer, the chairman, made a few remarks in
which be spoke ol the school as having passed
a better examination than in former years,
many of the committee having conducted tliu
examination themselves without any prompting or assistance on the part of the teachers.
At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. StoDe,
the principal, stated the young ladies of the

graduating class averaged four months youngthan the one of last year and the hoys a little older, while tlio whole class averaged a
mouth younger. The class highest in rank in
the school is the first class, the hoys averaging
3.81, the girls 3 89. The oldest graduate is 22
years, the youngest hardly sixteen. The boys
agi'S average 17 years, C months, Ihe girls 18
years 2 months, while the average age of the

Sunshine and Shadow —‘Olivia Ml'drun, Wei’s.
Progress of Civmzuion—Wibie J. II obi *8, We’.Id.
“And they, fhj truth with superstitions a d traditions, tainr,”—fHe:en a. imo<U. Lminglon.
M in s Inhumanity to Man—Albion W. Lxrrabcc,
Oak Hill.
MUSIC.

Accuracy of Scholarship—Wai. M. Payson, Westbrook.
ho-esl Musinss—t*. Jennie Mild ram, Wells.
A merica and Fore gu Nations—Seth L. Larrabeo,
Oak Hill.
Amb'tlon—§3. Frank Biaifnrd, Livermrre
The End Crowns the Work—tAbbie S. Russell,
Welbroolr.
mus:c.
Conferring o! Diplomas.
AFTERNOON.
MUSIC.
Address—Be v. S. H. Me'o' ister, Nashua, N. II.

rank.
Girls.

Coys.
Whole number of pupils enrolled. 133
Average number belonging lor ti e term 101

90S
192
188
97 4
66

Average atteni.unco. 169
Per ceiuage attendance.
97
Number not absont duriug term.
80
Aver ge rank ot school.3.572

3.705
The Botany room was beautifully decorated
with lestoons oi leaves, and on the one side of
the room was the motto “Iiosas S/arge in Vita,”
and on the other ‘‘Botany Class of ’70.”
The exhibition of the school will take piece

Friday

afternoon at

City

Hall.

Foceth of .July.—In addition to Ihe programme already published for the celebration
of the Fourth, the committee of arrangements
have also decided to have a Sailing Regatta,
at 2 o’clock, p. to., (or prizes amounting to

$250/
Parade of Ihe Fire Department at 4 o’clock,
p, m., at which time the steam engines will
display their power and contest for a prize.
The grounds of the water company will be
tile public trout 3 to 4 o’clock p, m.
open
The military display will be compasrd of the
companies lrom Auburn, Bangor, Belfast, Norway, and from companies (tom Portland, including the Gtand Army of the Republic.
Col. T. A. Roberts his been appointed Chief
Marshal of the procession on (he Fourth.
to

A'ORTLAND

and

1VEXNEBEC

uailroad.—we

have received a lelier from Mr. Liuccln, Superintendent of tlieP. & K It. R., stating that
the railroad company did not decline to con-

yience the Skowhcg in military company on
the Fourth of July, but ogrt ed to bring them
It
at half fire aud transport their band free.
i* true (he company agreed to briug the military for ball lare on tbeir regular train, but
declined to run an extra train. The regular
train leaves Skowhegan at 9 A. M., and would
not arrive hero till 2 P. M., and return at 6 P.

M., before

the

Sieivorks, leaving

the company

four hours in the city.
Post No. 2 uf the Grand Army of the Re
public are to have a pic nic excursion on Fri-

Little Chebeaguc Island.—
We understand lhat an excellent programme
of amnsemeuts is offered including a long sail
among the beautiiu! ’glands of Casco Bay.—

day, July Sell,

at

Advertisement iu

a

ft-w

days.

Importations —Sugar and Molasses imported Into the port of Portland Irom January 1st
toJuue 25. 1870, as compared with the same
period of 18G9:
SCOAtt.

/_

_

hhds. valne.
1870..
12/08 $853,140
1860. 3,850 200,320

MOLASSES.
,--

Icids.
33.000

20,807

A

v

lue.

$1,121,283
(119,985

A Fine lot of Blue, B'ack, and Fancy
Frocks in all sizes at Duran’s, No. 170, opposite foot of Exchange street.
tf&s.
Go to Buileigh’s S7 Middle street, and get
jour clothing at lets price than the small
I manufacture's can buy the cloth. We mean it.

j

Few who have ever tried the AmericanHouse, Boston, are tempted to leave that
pattern hotel for any other.
CCCL—-Just received at 301 Congress Street
a variety of new goods.
Call aod see Abner
Lowed.
A splendid line of Infants Dresses, Gabriels
Marseilles Cloaks, &e., &c., opened at Cogia
Hassan’s this morning.

cheap,

clothing, fine, medium or
Duran’s, opposite foot of Ex-

go to

change street.

tf&s

Clark's,

Coats’ Orr’s ai:d McNAughe’s, and
Sterling six-cord Threads at G cents a spool, at
Cogia Has an’!.
je29 3t

Ladies,! have just received at 301 Congress
Street, a new etoek of Turkish Amuletls. Jet
and Rubber

Jewelry.

Gall and set* them.
Abner Lowell.

Clark’s Thread on Black Spools, Coal’s !
Thread, WillimaDtic Thread aid Sterling G
cord Thread all 6 cents a spool at Cogia Has
sun’s.

MUSIC.

Poem—Mrs. Helen Kick, Brasher Falls, N. 7.
nude.

“Candidate tf*r the Degree ot L. S. tCandtJnlo for
the Degree ot L. A. §l£xcuhfcd.
Tbe essays were characterized by a depth of
thought aud grace ot expression that we rarely remember to have observed in a seminary
class before. We say this net as au idle com"

pliuicutjbut

because we

mean

Students*

it.

efforts are rather apt to be crude, bnt these
productions were decidedly matured. Such
was the case with the essays ol
Miss Helen A. Dimock, of Limingtoo, aud
Seth L. Larrabee, of Oak Bill. We particu-

particularly

larize these pimply because they were especially above the average. Miss Dimock's idea
was that all truth is so tainted with superstition
aud tradition that progress is able to make but
slow headway. In that conmcliou she showed
bow mythology—the fables of antiquity—had
foreshadowed great deeds aud bow God’s truth
iu spile of all opposition is gradually working
its way until finally it will be recognized by all
n.itinn

i.

ibe

in
M-. Lariabeo referred
which o!d empires had faded away and there
wa« no reason why Europe should not share
in the same fate. Civilization tends from East
to West, and ilie United States, from their recent origin ami rapid growth give promise of a
to

manner

future power and freedom that we cannot conceive of now. He spoke of the political and
climatic advantages of this country, ot its fertility in iuventors and the excellence of its
manufactures; that though yt ling in years we
still had made a name iu history arid literature,
and we p«»int with pride to our common schools.
Miss Abbie S. Russell’s theme was excellently treated. She described the formation of
the world ami its occupancy«and do m oust rated
how the divine law, like a silkt-u thread, ran
through all God’s works. Application and integrity are the two great essentials necessary to
The life ot Jesus is one of earnest
success.
labor. Life is a combination ot all our thoughts
and feelings; they should be puie or we will
fail in our strivings lor any crown. Let us
strive with all otir might, for our crown and
then when worn our struggles will not have
been in vain.
At. the conc'usion of the exercises the degrees ofLiureat of Science aud Liureat of
Arts was conferred upon tbe young ladies (who
alone lake a collegia!e course) by Mr. Varney,
tbe Assistant Principal, in a few well chosen
words, assuring them that if they pursue their
labors in the fu'ure with tbe same energy they
had in the past the “eud would indeed crown
the work.”
After the conferring of degrees tbe class
sang tbe class song, written by Miss Helen S.
Pratt.
O Time! tbe dull-woru palk retrace
O’er winch thy feet have passed,
And trom thv dial-p’ate's griui laee,
be shadows b ckwar<i east!
In vain our wi ll! his noiseless step
lla- reached ilie shove beyomi,
And while our » ear s aie in the past.
Our leet are gliding on.
Bur oil wi'l viem’ry tell, how dear,
Tbou. Alma Mater, ari,
Wrought link hv ii..lr wiih love, tbe ties,
Which binds us to thy heart.
Beyond the brink on which we stand,
Lies future weal or woe,
Up »ii tbe verge we fa ter, wait,—
Up trembling heart! tor 'o
This web of Lile is « urs to waive,

The warp and wool our own;
The seni-time ours the harvest white
We reap as wo have s wn.
It heavy hearted, hopeless, weak,
We'd lay ibe burden down,
May Faith’s sweei v ice slid whisper
The Cross and then the Crown.

low,

Tbe music by Loring’s Band of Yarmouth
In the afu-inoou R»-v. S. H.
was excellent.
McCollister delive d a very able and ficislmo
for
bis subject, “A Look Backtaking
address,
ward and Forward.” He spoke of ilie acquaintance ilie graduates had been forming
during iln ir collegiate course with the facts
and civilization of lorty centuries, and with ibe
races that have shaped tbe destinies ot the
world, and asked them as they stood high up
on the mountain taking a backward look if
they were not impressed with the idea that
tbeir climbing lias been fringed with flowers
and gilded with stars—that the world lud enlarged and liie become intensified. As they
looked upon the past were they not ready to
r* joice that they bad been born in tbe nineteenth reztary. Fancy the world without a
newspaper, a telegraph, a railway, a college or
a horary, and
you may wouder liow people
ever
With all
gat along without them.
its splendors, all its treasures ot art, theie was
not sufficient compensation for the learning
and the soiet.ce and the coDveuiencej of the
present. I congratulate you young men and
women, said the speaker, who have so cordially
acquitted yourselves on this your CommenceThe promises of the past are blosmeut day.
soming in the present, and I am confident will
ripen into abundant Iruitage in the future. I
congratulate your Reverend Principal and
teaches of this .Seminary, upou these, your
tair offerings of yottr callings. I congratulate
your Trustees of this institution, for this rich
return lor your hem ficient rfiorts.
I congratulate our Church in Maine, which sends lorlh
this precious 6cntenary offering to mur State
and County. I congratulate your parents for
tho ioy auil the soti-laction which must be
yours to-day. Go forth, young friends, become
heroes and heroines, not by wearing the Order
of the Bath, or the Cross of the Legion ol Houor, but by laithlnlly and constantly bearing the
Cross ot the Redeemer.
Mrs. Helen Rich, of Brasher Falls, New
York, delivered a poetn sparkling with wit aud
humor,at the conclusion ot which the aud"; mo

New Lot just received of those $8 Double
and Twist suits—the best, suit for the price in
town, at Duran’s, foot ol Exchange street.

jt 30tf&s
The inventor of J. Monroe Taylor's Cream
Yeast Baking I’owder has immortalized his
name. It will save you from suffuiug alter
eating, as scores of d yspepties testify.
State Street Church —The members of
the State Street Church and Parish, are reminded of their meeting for consultation this
evening, at the Vt stry, at 8 o’clock. A full at-

Tub Fourth.—The

will find plenty of
cheap Pistols, Powder, and Caps at Bailey's
Gun and Fishing Tackle Store, 48 Exchange
street, sign of the “Golden Rifle.”

von

wish hir ludia

rubber

hose go

to

Cooper

& Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
kinds ol Plumbing uiiterials, and sell
them 33 low as at any sto:e in the city. Try

all

them.

May 5-lf.

Shaw, 147 Middle street, has just returned
from a visit to the manufacturers with 100
dozen men’s and hoy’s straw hats, all new
styles and bought at reduced prices. They
will he sold low. I shall opeu to-day the Dickens straw liat, now having a great run in Bos-

a

je23 dlw

ton.

Peruvian Syrup.—This valuable medicine
has been silently making its wav into public
favov by the numerous remarkable cures it
bas performed. Its singular efficacy is owing
to the protoxide of iron which in this prcpai >tion remains unchanged, and is the only form
in which this vital element of
be supplied.
Address

It. V.

healthy

blood

can

je28-eodlw

Pierce, M.D.,

133 Seneca

street, Buffalo, N. Y., and get a pamphlet ou
Catarrh free, or send s:xty cents and get Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Five hundred dollars reward is ofteied by the proprietor for a
cise of Catarrh in the head which he canno*
cure.
Sold by druggists. Look out for counterfeits and worthless imitations. The genuine
has Dr. Pierce’s private Government Stamp
on it.
Cut this out, as you may never see it
URain.
je30 tts&w

A horse belonging to F. O. J. Smith, attached
a small wagon, got on the
rampa e, and
came kiting dowu the slreet.
In front of Wilson’s Tea Si ore be collided with a wagou worth

Nevertheless lie did not; bat suddenly
died May 27,1870, over nine months afier the
policy had elapsed. The Massachusetts law
comes to liis help and Mr. Thompson will receive his S5000 insurance less his note part of
his first premium and the second premium
which had not been paid, leaving him S462G.G7.
soon.

Had he beeu insured iu any of tbe older com-

panies even now doing business iu this country, he would doubtless have received nothing.
And this is but a truthful statement of the
bent fits of the Massachusetts non-forfeiture
law in its application to life policies.
James M. Palmer,
General Agent New England Mutual Life of
Boston.

BY TELEGRAPH
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being caught in Irout of the post office. Not a
great deal of harm was done to Mr. Smith’s
wagon, aud evidently uooe at all to the horse.
The Strawberry Show of the Portland
Horticultural Society, was held at the office of
the Treasurer, last evening. There w<re utaoy
floe varieties exhibited, the Knox Jucuuda
and Triumph de Gaud carrying the palm for
size, several single bcrric3 weighing about an
ounce each.
Mr. Milton Dyer presented handsome samples of the Riopewatn, Downer’s Prolific, Green
Prolific, Buffalo Scedliug, Charles’s Downing,
Hovey Seedling, Star, and Leremy’s White
and received the premium for the best six varieties, $10.00
Mi. Joshua Morse received the premium for
best three varieties, $0. There were i.a Constance, Triumph de Gand,and Brighton Pir.e.
Mrs. Charles Brighton, for the second three
varieties, viz: Russells’ Prolific, Boston Pine
and Li Constance, $300
Mr. John Oleson, lor best single variety, the
Jucunda, first premium, $4.00
Awards

were

made likewise

as

follows:

To Mrs. Ambrose Colby, for very handsome
sum tiles Wilson’s Albany and Brighton Pine,
$2 00.
Mr. J. II. McDufifee. for fine dish Jucuudas,

$100.

Mr. J.S. Bcdlow, splendid Jucundas, $1 00.
Mr. Milton Higgins, for superior Wilson’s

Albany, $100.
Mr. 0. S. Jordan, (or box supetior Jucundas,.
$100.

Mr. E. L. Pillsbury and Mr. Viekey, presented very handsome samples Hassells Prolific
and Wilson’s Albany; and the whole exhibition gave evidence that wc can raise as fine
strawberries in this section as in any other
part of our country.
Call Decline.—Rev. B, F. Hamilton, of
North Andover, Mass., lias declined the call
recently extended to him by the 1'l.ymoth
Church and Society, of this city, to become
their pastor.

Black Lace Shawl*, new lot received
at Cogia Hasson’s, $1.20 $1.30,

to-day

A Nice all wool suit at Duran’s for $11, No.
tides.
170, foot of Exchange street.
Be sure and ask your gtocer for
of Pasha Ali Coffee.

a

package
jc30-2t

display of Watches, uew styles of fine
Sewelry and Fancy Goods, in Abner Lowell’s
windows, 301 Congress Street, is rcaly maguifi
The

cent.

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell to day at 12 30
the block of French Roof Houses, on Cross St.,
below Middle. Set auction column.
At 21 2 p. m., stock of Groceries, &c., in
store 30 Middle Street.

ju*t
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XLIat C0EGRES3—Secotd Session.

$200.

Smashed the shaft and body, and not
content with that chased the horse attached to
it across the street, hut the animal took refuge
in a stable. The infuriated beast kept on and
turned the corner of Federal and Exchange,

r.'omrrcgKtion

j

<

,

ForiiTO oYrni.

FORES T CITY PARK

9m#«

j

SENATE.

Washington,

June 29.-A bill was passed
authorizing the punting of 20,000 copies of the
15th amendment.
Mr Cameron’s motion (oreconsider tlio Texas
Pacific railroad bill was lost, 15 to 31.
Mr. Drake moved a substitute to the bill authorizing the Kansas Pacific Kailroad Company to extend ils road and telegraph line to El
Paso, New Mexico, which was laid over until
the next morning hour to be prill.cd.
The tarifl hill was then taken up and the following provision relating to insurance eomparieswas inserted on tbo rec nnmendatiou ot
the Finance Committee: “And the lax upon
dividends of insurance companies shall not be
deemed due until such dividends are payable,
either iu money or otherwise, and the money
retained by mutual insurance companies to
their policy holders, annual or semi-annual,
anil interest allowed or paid to depositors in
savings banks or savings institutions shall not
be considered as dividends.”
The paragraph making the duty on bituminous coal and
shale at 50 cents per ton ot 28
bushels ol 80 pounds to the bushel, was de-

—

Frye

packages

'flie

feated.

In the course of the discussion Mr. Chandler,
replying to Mr. Morrill ol Vermont, said that
like ilie rebels liming the war all that New
England unwashed was to be let alone. He
was not williug that they shsulil be let alooe
any longer, and gave uuliie oi a bill to repeal
ibe entire revenue system, anil to place an ad
valorem duly on every article imported into
the United States except spirits, wool aud 10bicco. Hv such means the question of protection would be settled and no more complaints
from New England would bo heard whenever
protection was asked for western products. He
wanted the present tariff to remain for another
winter and tlieu the South and West would
uuite to make a tariff that would suit the people of the United States.
The amendment was voted down, 18 to 28.
The recommendations of tlie committee,
specifying the following duties were agreed to:
oil rough or unfinished grindstones $1.50; on
finished grindstoues 82 per ton; on fice sione
aud stoDo granite and all budding or monumental stone except inarole $1 per ton; on all
sawed, dre-sed or polished nimble,'10 per cent,
ail valorem, and in addition thereto 25 per super fiscal equate loot, not exceeding two inches
in thickness; if more than two inches in thickuess 10c per font in addition to the above rate
for each inch io excess of two inches in thickness; all ovei sijj inches in thickness are subject lo the duty now imposed upon marble
blocks.
Tiie following paragraph was adopted: (Ju
hair doth, known as hair sealing, 40c per square
yard; on -II o.her manufactures of hair30 per
cent, ad valorem.: on iaunline dyes and colors
60s per pound and 33 per cent, ad valorem; on
dress ornaments of which s-l!t is the main part
aud no wool or worsted, 50 per cent, an valorem; on silicate of soda or other alkaline silicates 1 2c per pound; on .-porting gun wads of
all descriptions, 33 per cent, al valorem; on
nickle 25c per pound; oil nickle oxide and alloy of nickle with copper 13c per pound; on
live animals 23 per cent, ad valorem; tree impel lalions lor breeding purposes tube limited
to conniries beyond the sea so as not to extend
to Canada aud Mexico.
The duties on the virions kinds ol oils aud seeds are to be retained
as fixed by the House; that on smoking opium
is fixed at SO per Ion, and the present duty of
$2 50 per pound on is eoulinued. Oxide and
sulphuric and ore or crude sulphuret of antimony is struck from tbe free list. An amend-

(Tool

qualities.

uuikut.

Boston, June 29.—[Reported for the Press.l
The following is a list ot prices quoted this ulter—

lioou:

Pennsylvania pick-lock
^Domestic—Oldoand
do choice XX
it

53 @
55;
48-^ 51c; fine X 47
48c; medium
47 ^48c; coarse 4;
47i ; Michigan extra and
XX 44 (a}4*’-c; line 43 gj 44c; medium 13 (a) 44c: comlnon 40 a. 43c; other Western extra 43 g„ 45e; med’utu 43 icd 44c;
comnion 38
as, 4 c; pulled extra
35 gj 4"c; superfine 35 (aH9i»; No 1 at 28 @35c;
combing fleece at 52 & 5"c; Clifoini.i at 18 (a) 3.c;
Texas at 15 (a) 35c: Canada co btng 52 @ 55c; Smyrna washed at 20unwa lie i 2(vy 20c; Mmrua
at 2d (£ 32c; Bu -nos A>rc-> ai 25(a) 32; Cape of Good
Hope at 25 (a) 3lc; Chilian at 2d (g) 20c; JJonski at 27
(a) 35c; A frican uu washed at i5 fgi 18c.
The demand «or il. ece and pulled wool continues
moderate, but \vi h a Ict er-a.-pcct ot the new cop.
The demand is likely to iuipiove. Cain rma continue in request and gives good satisfaction on account
the excellent coldinon, and its comparative cheap-

few remarks accepted the nomination. The
Convention was very laigo and one ol the
most harmonious that ever assembled here.
Resolutions were pissed affirming the continued confidence in the nouesty and ability of
the nominee of the Con-

[To Associated Press 1
BATES COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.

Lewiston, June 29.—The Commencement
of Bates College occurred to-day.
The degree of D. D. was conferred on the Rev.
Mr. Buckley, missionary in India, aod that ol
A. M. on 14-v. Oreu Bartlett., of Harrison.
At the Commencement dinuer it was announced that the conditions on which Benjamiu E. Bites, E-q of Boston, bad subscribed
an additional $75,000 had been fulfilled and
that the amount would be added to the l'uuds.
exercises

ness.

J n New York this week there has been a s iglit demand tor doUK-sti fleece and pulled has tn-en light,
and prices are lather weak; some undesirable I7ds
have been close 1 our at a slight concession
Tue new
clip com s forward slowly, on account of ilic depressed oomiiti >h of the leaning seaooard markets, a^d
there docs not appear to tie any nx-d p ice tor the
little that ba* been received.
The new Wool se son
in the interior has opened with less co.upe iMon
among buye s th in usual .and supplies on.iuis* to
couie forward rat'e tardily.
Cono in buyer have
thus tar operated mo-ily on their own account and
without order*.
In Ptiiladc pbia there is a little more
activity in the
market, and the cevr clip is lanea about as list as t
anives. Themai.u aeiurets con inue to cpeia.e with
cau i n, manit-stiug no di.-poJ.ioa to
purchase much
beyond pre.ent exigences.

MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Bancor, June 29.—At the meeting of the
Maine Medical Assoeiat on held to-day, Drs.

Fo-ter of Cumberland, Brown of Oxfoid and
Buxton of Kuox, from the Committee o:i Epidemics, made their reports, which was referred
to the Committee on Publication. Dr Snow

CouvuBions, lecomblood-letting; refened

on Puereperal
treanneut of

ported

Vorli Miorti uui! Vlotirv tlurliel.
New York, June 29—Horning.—Gold has ranged
between 111} @ 111}.
Foreign Exchange at 109}@
110.1. Money 4 per ient.
Thetc were twenty- one bidders tor ilie one million
oi Goverflment Gold sold this mo iiiu*
Tile total
I id was $2,»U0 000, ringing man 111 to 111 5G-lGt>.—
The award was at III 5.-ll0@ 111 5(i-lo0.
New York, June 29—Afternoon.—Cold dropped
this aiternoon irom 11!} to 1 lli in con-iqueuce oi
the sale of hall a million y a Canadian bank against
some bond opelatprs.
Speculators were frightened
and sold quite fr cl.v, but subsrquemly the market
rallied and closed dul at 111} (eg 111}.
Governments closed weaker.
3 ® 6 pei ceUT*
■Forei»n Exchange at 109}

10y{°UC>
I 111*

Southern States securities firmer iu
Tcuuessees,
steady on tfic balance of the list.
1 lie 10I low ;ng are the closing quotations:
Tenne9-ee u\-. ne w,. G42
Vir iuia 6’s, new,.
G94
Missouri 6’s.95
to isiana 6’s, new,..
75
Alabama 8*s.ion
Georgia 7’s,.« o
Nor*b (Carolina 6’s. new. 2.2
Rnl a ays dull and little doing.- Pacific Mai) weaker.
The Uni u Pacific earnings in May wae $920,an 1

Thc following are the closing quotations 01 Railway
Slocks:
Pacific Mail.
403
N. '.Central & Hudson Kivcr consolidated scrip.
94|
N. Y. Oniral and Hudson River consolidated... 98f

Harlem.1394

Wading.locg
& Hock

Chicago
island.11G4
Cleveland «& Pittsburg.I09g
Michigan * enirai .118
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.9t4
llliuois Central...
Chicago & North Western.83
Chicago & North Western prelerred.SRj
tMUsbuig Port Wavue.95

Erie.*.

13}

Union Pacific. 87f

Micln.'or)

Ranroad

M-rrai

.........

Union Pac ific Railioad.
(.Sales by auerion.)
Androscoggin Mills.
Franklin Company, l.ewistoL.
Maine State fixes'. 18i*9.w.
Bath Citv Sixes. 1891.T..
Maim* Central

The

f8|
id

9u

j

BONDS-

First

OF

A

Extends Itnm New York City to the Cilv ot
Oswtzo,
on i,ake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, including
branches The line is completed about 150 miles
trout Oswego, aud regular ttains running
daily.
Rapid progress Is making in toe bdance o( the line,
and ihe entire work will be e jtnplete i at the earliest

ORDER.

account.

American securities-U. S. 5-29*«, 1862, 90$; do
1865, old, 90; do 1S67. 89$: U S. 10-40’s, 8f.
Erie
share' 183.
Illinois Cential shares 113. Atlantic &
Great Western sbart s ^7$.
Liverpool, June 29—11 A. M. —Cotton quiet;
sales 1C,Out) bales; Middling uplands l»»d
Midd in®
Orleans in$ I. Corn 31s 6 l. Pork 102s GJ. Lard 70s.
Red Winter Wfce.it 9* 15d @ 9s 6d.
London. June 29—1.30P. M.—American securities
Erie shares 18$. Illinois Central shares H5$.
Live* pool, June 29—1.30 P. M.—Cotton dull at
H
ioiU.
London, J in 29—1 30 P. M.—Consols 923 tor mon—

ey and account.
American securities—United States fi-20’s 1*G2. at
90$; do 18G5. old, <j0;\ do 1SG7, 89$ ; U. S. 10-4«’s 88
AtlanErie shares 19. Illinois Central shares ill.
tic & Great Western shares 28.

Liverpool. Juue 29.—4.30 P. M.— Cotton—Middling uplands 9$ [a) lOJd; sales 8,000 bales. Wheat—
No. 2 at 8s 9d (a} 8s I0d; Bed Western 9s 8«1.
Flour
23s GJ. Corn 31s 3a, Peas 37s Gd.
Kffieu of f*AiTlmid Market*.

Week Ending Jane 29, 1870.
As usual on the week prior to the 4tU of Ju’y,
there is more animation in some ot our merchandise
markets, particularly in the grocery Undo, and Iflc
business transactions have been very fair. After
the Fourth a dull manth is ecpectcd and the transactions will be only tor staple commodities for immediate use.
Preparations will be made tor the
Auumn irade and jobbers will stock up, so as to l*e
all prepared for the large bust mss then expected.
The money market remains quiet and easy.
Gold
islowir. Our last week’s report lett it at 112$ on
22d.
Oil
it
Wednesday,
Thursday
dropped to 111$
but subsequently recovered and sold at 111$.
Ti o
failure oi a speculative operator in New York, who
to
five
millions in gold on a ri?<
attempted
carry
was the cause ot this reduction in ihe rate.
Friday
sold
It
at 111$®IH3; Saturday 111^111$; Monday

11055)111$; Tuesday 110$£111$; Wedooiday 29th,
it ranged from lll$£lll$, closing at 111$.
APPLE?*-There is no green truit ot any consequence in the ma'kei. A lew Southern appl s h ve
been brought slonc which to d tor about $G per bbl.,
andp»or things a> that. Drel apples are plenty
and

are

selling

<*'

6$<£l0c

per lb.

BE.\NS-Our quotations

are

unaltered.

There is

marrows; all oilier kinds are plenty.
BOX SHOOKS— the season is over, and there are
none in the market.
a

s<mcity

oi

beck

a

sayles,

Pfrcff, Bunion.

Bankers, No, 25 Nassau-st
no2l<l&wly

Daily Press

Job Office,

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

Exchange Street■ VERY

DESCRIPTION O*

mum

61 JOB

PRINT®,

Exflutited with Neatness and Desmtoh.
Raving completely returnisbed our office since tb(
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
triends and the public with

rosters, rrogra mines,

every description of

ns

tlio

-A

T

Cheapest

!

TIIE

Exchange Street.
Mercantile
Printing.
Wo have superior tacilitlcs tor the elocution o!

PAMPHLETS

Press Job OIBico

No. 1 Printers7

Exchange,

exchange «t.» Port!anti.

f.m:arsu,
DEALER

IN

AND

37 Free,
ibj ID

GOODS,

comer of Centre

Street,

eOlSTUlMl.

ElfOLD PAPERS

or

ia!e at th>3 office.

vim

Measures,

Ware,

Tin

& Co., Aucdoneeta.

Three French Roof 17ou.ch oil I ca*rd
Laud fur s«l«!
at auction, on Thursday, .Tune ."0»b, al 12.3'* o’clock
P. V, K. O. Puliev & Co., Auctioneers. The block
ot three French not hous.». (original*y bndt t°r
bo left,
?t nes) on Cross at, next below Middle, on
the upper toneme u' having tour n oms finish* cl, and
tBe o'ber bouses ln» ctl and i ia-tere I e »< h tcncim nl
20x08, with heavy sil 3, and a par te trom the other,
bavin been built with a vlt vv to removal; lower
stor / 10 ie t and upp*. r st rv 9 feet in tbo c eir.—
u
ThU prop-rty will 1*,- sold cheap at p ivt o sale,
application to GEO. R. DAVIS «.V i’n * r at iu« tiou,
as above.
jc22dlvv
«

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MAINE.—Cumberland, SS.
A TTACHED on a writ, and will be sold at
public
rV auct on. lo il.e h;gh'-8t bidder, on Fiiday, iTie
first dav ot duly. A. L>. 1870, at ten oVIo k In ibe
forenoon, at the stoic ot Atwood As C mpany, No. 5T
Commercial Btrcet. la Poitiand, la said County, tht
loll 'Wing described pers na' property, to wit:
Twenty lour (‘-’4) '-a-rels floor. Exchange brand.
Dat ’d at said Pcrt'and this 2Mh day of June A.
D 187«.
M. ADAMS, Deputy SberhT.
Jun28-lt

Grass zit Auction.
5

p.

0.1 a^m
>m

wo

a--res

on

pla?e, Westbrook.
For particulars call on th-* auctioneer-. Terms cash
F. O. BAILEY <2fc CO., Anctiontori.

jnu29i<l

CEO. W, (MRKbR Ac !!«., Ancliouttr^.
DOOMS 49 EXCHANGE STREhT.

Brick House

ON!«ATUKDAY.

011 South
Sticet at
Auction.
Jnl.r 9,12M, we .hat! re’l on tlio

mirk House, situated on
pro "ises, tbe two
the northerly side of S.*u h Street, ro«v o< c pi*d by
Dr. LeProbon, and being So 7 on -*ai I street. L t 33
teet front on South street, ard running back to land
owned by P. F. Vatniim.
This is a valuable pie<M of property and ibe sale
nffes a flne< h;»nee i- r invcsirae't
Terms made known at time • f sale.
j *22td

story

Administrator’s sale <>t Real
tate in Capo t'iizabeth, at
A action.

s-

i

ton license irom tbe Probate Court
unity o» « uniberl in I. I shall off r at
pubdc auction, on Mon lay ihel’thdiy ot duly, at
3oVlo*k in t’»* attti no >n, tho tollowiur lots ot land
>n Cap<‘ Klzibcth, on the roti Iron P..riand to
Fort Preble, bring lo?*» No. i. 2. 3, 4. 5,(1, 3t and 40,
on plan oi Ebenes r Thrasher's E«taio, orawn by
<■*. W. Litby; or stu b a part ol the nb vo 13
h»l b*
required to s.tLe the estate 01 Elizabeth W.
Thrasher.
Tbe above lots are pleasrally located and the sale
cIfets a valuable opport unity for invest mc-it
HENKY S t'H K A** HE It, AdmiMs'ralo
F. O. HAILEY & (Hi., Auctioneers.
junlG1a«i Jul 5 t dtd

•PURSUANT
1
tor tbe C

00^

GEO. W. PARKER &
A VC UOSEERS,

No.

Wntate

40

Prompt

Brokers l

Kxolinngc

irect.

given to the sileoi d *rchau<K*6
and Real Estate, either by auction or pi
ite sale.
fl3T"Chsb advenceti ou consignment*.
ap13dll
attention

*

BROKE It AGE BUSINESS.

R, A.

name

of

BIRD Sc

CJO.,

No. 14 Kxchanpro St,
®* Personal st'eniion piven to tba appraisal
Merdiana sc and Peal Estate, ard to tho disposal,
same by p tblic or private sale,
febldtf
R. a. BIRD.

the

F. 0. BAILBY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

DOLVT,

Would inform the public that, at the solicitation ol
many ol hi* Portand friends, he will

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Remain

in

Real Estate Brokers.
Will giv» prompt ami raretul attention to
any kind of Property, either by Auction cr.

sale.

the

Rooms 18

City

Private

Instructions

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

K.

For the purpose of giving

sal) ot
private

St.

C. W. ALLUf
till

I£.

HUNT,
Ocmmisaiou JSerehnnt and Auctioneer
Congress st., Mill silt every evening
|VO. 3t6 assortment«t
11
S
out]
large

aplc

a

Fancy Churn's.

Goods vrnl be soiu during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at whoesalr i»i ices. Ca>di advanced on alt
descriptions ot Hoods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18C8. cltt

For lerros, &c., apply to him at

Free from U. S. Taxes.

TTJR N VERB IN

HALL,

Eight

per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe investment.

Where he can Lt found

Afternoon

Every

daring the

of

the Week,

Firsl

OF THE

CVEet'ers, by pimittion,

lo the

Government of

the Port and Turnver>in.

Jeiltf

BIT TIIE

CentralRailroad
OF IOWA.
Illlles in

Company

are

forward with great

now

Lengfli,

pushing their work

rapidity,

and the entire line

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is

graded aud under contract to he finished this
season.

The fact that this

enterprise

has been

undertaken by a combination of leading hankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early

Mortgage Bonds

First

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest,
free of Government lax, and aie issued for the
For
very small amuuuffiif $16,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
93 aud accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been louud so uniformly sale and profitable as
Fir9t Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 39,000 miles of
railroad in tbo Northern and Westm Slates,
on which there is a bonded debt ot $662,000,000,
we

know of hat two that do not pay their in-

terest

regularly.
BELIEVE

ItlOBK

TliEIIE WILL

mORtBt.E

OOV/CRN ME VI’S,

UGLIi

TllAH

After

150

lit
TO

HUE

HI V

EIBNT-t'l.lSS RAILROAD

BPALLY

AH

THESE-

TUB present.
a

full examination, we have

accepted

Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY

AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

SAFE,

INVESTMENT.

JAY CiJOKSi A
20 Wall
Subscriptions
by

will be

SWAN
Corner

St.,

St. Joseph and Denver

and $500, Coupon

mortgage only cn a completed anil
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13 503.70per mite. Earnings
in

excess

s.

Cap!tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land (Irani, pronounced Value of

8,000000

First Mortgage Bunds,

1,500,000

$19,500,000

The Remaining portion ef (his
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest m currency. Can be
had ai the Company’s agencies in
X< w York or Boston; in A ew York,
Tanner X Co., Rau7ceis.Xo.49 If all
Co iverse X Co., Xo. 04
SI-, or IF.
Pine st. In Boston, of E. llolllns
Morse X Bro„ Xo. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these osecurities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly
recommend
them.

TANNER & CO.,
Fiscal Agents,

Sued, New Yink.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,
4!) Wall

received iu Portland

Commercial Agents,

18*h Inst, a Ca’lskiu Wallet.containing $ 10, and sundry papers of no value except
to the owner. The tinder sh .11 bo rewarded b. le.iv
J ;23 llw
tug ic at No .0 Cross st.

SATURDAY,

un4l3dptl'-&w«p

ATTENTION !
ON

THE
I3ills

DV

To ^Printers.

Pine Street, New York.

54

ot whompampblets and full information may
be bad.
IV. K. MHATTVCK,
Tbsasukeh
|un29d&w3m

TRACKi

Collected

EXPSRIBI4C«D

Am

HAND I

Terms—a llvlnj compensation.

BREVIER TYPE(212 lbs.)
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTAFONTol
cao

Ctrcal Bargaiu !

of it* interest liabiliti

This line bung the Middle Home,
is pronounced the 811 Oh TEST and
MOST NATURAE
FOR
ONE
ERE IV h T ANO PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS ds FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILIFAY. and connecting with the
UNION
at
FORT
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

BAUREXT,

a

Registered,

ruary. in New York, London, or
Frankfort. Jr' e o/ tax. Secured by

.Riddle unit I'lun Hire els,

LAND Maine, at

or

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th Avgust and 15th /'< ft-

CO.,

New York.

NEW

City

BAILCOAD (OIPANY,
Issued in denominations of $lOOO

Now Nearly Completed.
This

ISSUE e F

$1,500,000,

THE

235

Bonds

Mortgage

season.

Lost!

Fashionable Millinery

FA Hi 4.'If

Ga« Fixtnns. Skins,
Box. Stove, Dcs't, &e,
Order of Asdgm e4.
F. O. BAILEY
je28td

Bench,

Cbeea
P*T

Tsiget, Sack
in (lie Beautiful drove*

Cntaloguew, Ac.,
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed
ur Orders trom toe country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

n.

ON

Auction, Commission & Real Est?

an

199

©tally

TIllTItSD Y. .Jane 30 It st 2 1-2 o’clock P.
M we *ball sell at More No. 4*> Mid le -street,
all Hie stock and fix ares In said stove Sniar i»a,
Coffee. Molasses. Vine -ar, Sal:. Snap, Starch. Spices,
Bristol Bilck, Cra ker*. Cnndha fanned Goods,
Prune.4, Dried Appb *. Buckwh a\ Rico. Fi9h, B-.an*,
Al-o
together wlih a variety cl other Grocer ?4.
upright B e Giles', Plat'orm Gounter and Sn»lr g
Meat Bl <k and
Ba'ance Sea'ex, Store Counto

Blind

SECURITIES-SUCH

Poi'ihiind Press Oflice,

BOOKS,

ktnrc Fixtures at Auction.

Professional Sparrer,

50

llards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Clieup

Assignee’s Kale of Groceries aud

Under tbe

.1 OH\ C.

WK

SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

And

o'

The undersigned will centime the

completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

GEORGE OPMKE&CO,,

n’cl li.

The Oilier. vv II be open to I idles an I "cntVmen,
lor l’e
examination of th»sc f ainting*, from
Wednesday evening until tli- lime o' sale.
F. O. BAILEY & C
Auo' ra
jel*9 ltd

DURING tlio SUMMER,

MAFKII OF TfSEJBONDH.
There is no railroad bond off. rod upon the New
York market which ro clearly combines Hie elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEKEST as this: in moot ol which assertion
tuc following simple wets are ere-ented:
I. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD,
str.teking
IroroiheCitv of New York across Ihe Ni.rtnurn
part ot' New Jersey and the rich and populous
.MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE
10 Ihe nearest port on the great Lakes, is such tha'
it must command a large through and local traffic
ironr Ihe moment it is opened.
The ltouretrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles,
and lo Oswvgo forty five miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
abou; $40,000 per mile, aud $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily lurid-hed by stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irotn the sales ot bonds, since the Fsue
ol tile latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

Plate

jv30.t

KP* Refreshments for sale on tho grounds.
Ticket* irom Portland and return $1.j5; from
Saccarappa $1 00; trom Gorliam SO cents; fiom
Bux'on C-5 cents.
C*rs leave Portland and Rochester Depot at 7} 0*
|
a. m., returning to the ci y at 7 v*. m.
|1 clock
For particulars see small bills ami posters.

pracnceabie peii d.

nl x

choice collection of picture* w ill bo
willed are now tor the flr«t lime of-

pnhl|>

lerod »o the

jun29td

Oswego
Midland Rail Road!

!Oi

offered, m»*t

EXCURSION I

Racer, etc

New- York &

by bee,

Vortiyu IQarknls*
London, June 29—11 A. M.—Consols922 fur money

!

GUAND

TOE

Chicago, June 29.—Flour nominal. Wheat firmat 1U6 lor No. 2. Corn modcratciv actire at 78c tor
No 2. Oats quiet; No. 2 at 50 ci f02e. K>e lower at
794 @ 793c tor No. 2. High Wines at 9c. Mess Pork
ai 2:) On @ 29 50,
lard at 154 @ 152*:.
Dry salted
shoulders 114c.
Live Ilcgs active at 810 @ 6 90 tor
< a«»le active at 4 25 @ 8 25 lor
common to extra.
common cows to choice shipping beeves
Receipts— 3 000 bbls. flour. G7,0i 0 bush, wheat,
109,500 oush. corn. 19,000 nush. oats, 3,060 bush i\e,
3,000 hogs.
Shipments—4,500 bbls. ft >ur, 1S.OOO bush, wheat,
8^,000 bush. coin. 2,4i6 bu ll, oais, l,7uo hush, barley,
1,800 hogs.
Cincinnati, June 29.—Whiskey steady at 100.—
Mess Poik unchanged.
Bulk M**ats e isier; shoulders at 12c ; siesul43e.
Bacon dull; small sboul* *rs
at 13$ @ 132c; sides 18 @ 182c.
Sug ir cured hams at
214 @ 22c. Laid at 16c.
nkw Orleans, June 29.—Colton dull; Middling
uplands at 19|c.
MOBILE. .June 29.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands at 172c.
Charleston, June29.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at ISAc.

linn of leaving, &e.

JULY~FIFTJL~

Oauriug, «wiug»,

Railroad in New York Stale.

cation.

and

July 4th. tor an
the Island*.
further particular* of
will re given in \ tew days.

&OUT1I WATBKBO ROUGH.

Mortgage Bonds

niag, Jcnc UOih,

»«

and

1 a new

TO

THK

ON

Whe

AND-

Franklin Whart, Monday,
Excursion uown ibe harbor, and to

88*

Paintings

'vuiinlsslon Merchants

Will leave

Government Tax.

of

JULY

Steamer ELLA,

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

Tlnii»cfa} !

Real

39

Oil

No. £> Peering: Clock,
Will take place on

EXCURSION.

120|

7s. 1890.
Sixes gold, 1888.

llIObAJVD

DKlATfR,

FOBKTHOF

Hgg
I yj

If3
10

third »nd positively final saleot

Elegant

i

*sr m or teas-’

Portland Water Works

powerlul Steamer

JAMES CONROY, Master, will ion as follows, on
July 41b.
Leave Peabody S*eps toot of India St.
8.03 a. m.
Leave It i load Wharf, t .ot 01 State St,
8.15 a m.
After the Regat a, will stop at Peai»oly Sups to
land any paasengerf who desire 10 s»*e the Proct S3>on,
and will th 11 pii-cee.l down the Bay, binding at Peabody step* at N 1 *N.
Leave Peabody S ens, at.?.0/' p. m.
Leave Railroad Wharf,.2.15 P M.
for a sail among the I«1 -nds of a-eo Bay, returning
at 5 0 * p. if.
B3?^Faie 30 «ts e4chtiip.
ja30d*3t

t.§»

M»«t>

Sales at the Brokers* Board. June 29
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States sixes Iasi.*..
Umteu Staies Coupons.

4 35.
er

ITBII1,

Itailroad* und Mirambonbi

honioa

and

new

ft T It! t* II HIV

vcrviirm at the recent advance,
b.uh pig and p ate. The bositi^ss is light.
WOO —the marktt c .ntinues quiet. Manufacturers do not care to purchase heavily until tho new
clip c one- in.
FREIGH tS—There is not much offering f>r rutw^r
fie ah s, and tho tran-anions aie light.
We
note the lollowing engagements since out last lepoit: ririg Mary A. chua*1 hence to Cientuegos
md back N ot Hatter is, at 48c per 10011s sugar and
$42'' for molasses; new brig D,n Ja« into to -on I at
Buctoncbe, for L'verpuol at 70s s erling per standard
:br deal?; r ark Ironsides. fr« m Cow Bay, Cape Brel'n, lor N«w Xorlc, at $3 p r ton tor coal; ship
Henry B. Wright lro«u St. Geo ge, N B to Liverpool nr 72s 6<i sterling pe: stand in f>r deals; bark
Deborah Fennel*, from Phi adeiphia to An werj» at
5s sterling per bbi tor oil; brig v.iaiahle hea.o to
Cardenas at $110 for empty bird?; ark Mary E.
ibby lr-*m Si. John N. B., ta CKniu-g s at $y fer
M tor lumber.
are

New York. June 29.— Cotton I ower; sales 1900
at 2* 2c. Flour—sales 7,«0()
Is.: State ai5 10^6 25; Round Hoop Oui at 5 79
6
Western
at
5
00
@ 70;
@ 66a; Southern at 600 @
975. Wheat favors buvers; sales lo5,0>0 bush.; No.
1 Spring at 1 34; No. 2 Spring at 1 20 a) I 28|; No. 3
Spring at. 1 08 @ 1 10; Winter Red and Amber Western ail 40 @
42.
Corn 1 @ 2c lower; sales 50,O H)
ats heavy;
bush.; new Mixed Western at 88 @ 9(c.
State a (>74 @ C94c; Western at 59 @ C4c.
Pork
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
lower; new mess at 29 50 @ 29 62; prime >it 22 00 ;to
23 50. Lard dull; seam at 4j @ 15$c; kettle at 16
THE BATE OF INTEREST.
@16|c. Bu net steady; Ohio at 15@28c; Sraieat 20
These bonds pay seven per cent, in cold. Irce ol
@ 32c. Whiskey lower; Western tree at 1 02 @ 1 03.
Uhlted States Income tax. and this, with gold at 120
Rice quiet; Carolina at 8 @ 82c.
Mig.r steady;
Muscovado at
@ 9Jc; tail- to e« od refining «t 92 @ iacqud o about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVEST9Jc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10c. Naval Stores
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to bo offered
dull; SpiritsTurpentine at 37 @ 371c; Resin at 2 to @
GOO. Petioleuin •.•uiet; crude at i3p ; refined at 26|e. | on more liberal terms ilium these.
Tallow dull 9) @ 9J •. Wool dull; domes*ic fie- ce a' !
THE BOND*.
334 (to 45c; pulled 37 @ 40c; T x-ts 27 (to 3’e. Freights
The bonds have 23 years to run; are issued in deto Liverpool firmer; eottou 2d; wheat 44 @ 5d.
liomiiui ions id SI,OOu; bear Seven Percent. InterNew York, June 29.— Auction Sale 0/ CVa/—T^e
est in
tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Rey aliegula* s.ile ot ciaot *n Coil in New fork, on Wed- tered, gold,
with interest, payable semi-annually in New
nesday. showed a decline since last month of llje
on
the
1st of January and 1st ol duly.
York,
ton iu Lump, and 72c in MeamboP, while Grate Coal
advanecd 31
Egg HJc, Stove 10c, and Chestnut 7go.
TRICE: PAR AIVB ACCRUED Iff!
The prices were as f-il iws:
TE REMIT.
Lump 4 074: Steamboat 4 15; Grate 4 57 @ 4 674;
Fgg 4 65 @ 4 70; S.oV-j 5 10 @ 5 25 ; Chestnut 4 30 @
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be bail on arpll-

hales.; Middling uplands

—

Steamer John Brooks from Bo-ton.—3 bdls
sheaths, l coil pipe, ‘25 bxs cheese, 31 bxs tin, C bbls
tar, 6 do i>sin, 20 rum kegs 12 cases shoe?, 50 baas
ruts, 17 crates ttrawberrics, 5 frails dues, 13 bxs
crockery, 33 keg- wbi e lead. 2 pcs chain. 31 coils
coldage, 20 bills paste board, 37 bdls leather, 25 kegs
soda, 3 sew;n.» machines, 12 bdls pipe, 1 corpse, 19
bbls beer, 2 hordes. 1 buggv, 200 pkgs to Prince’s ExFor < an a da and up country,
}.r« 6s, 100 do to «»rtDr
120 empty barrels, 100 bxo dye wood, 47 boiler tubes,
1 hbd hams, 10 be«ms warp, 5‘) greeu hides, 74 bdls
leather, 4 baUs g.imbia, r>3 pkgs lurniture. 0 casks
nails.‘2 ic& m trble, 20 car wheels, 00 horse, rakes, 11
bdls Iron, 133 pkgs to order.
SteamerFra.nconia from New York.—11 biles
Cation, 16 do wo d, 13 do raes, 2 do burl «ps. 73 bJ!s
leather, 26 roils carpeting, 76 lies s tea, 175 bxs raoms, DJ do glass ware, 50 do hardware, 255 starch, 20

TIN—Tius

Tl*e

at

1870.

^

to

o »

$6,COO,000 have already been paid in on
steck subscriptions,
3. Tito mortgage bonds on every railroad in i:ii] >
out ot New York City ate
good, an t interest is
promptly paid oa them
4. THE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY ol
Ibis great through r>-nie oi railway between the
Lakes aud the Atlaniie coast, 100 miles in
length
w ill thus be
only *500,OOu per annum alter the whole
line ia« ompleted. On the most mi derate calculations the average EAKNINuS OF A SINGLE

b

Class Day at Yale
College was'Celebrated to-day iu the usual
manner, consisting of a class oration and a
poem, the parting exercises ol the seuiors and
a brilliant reception at the art
gallery in the
evening.

ftSccciplx by

»liey are manufactured, at lUf&lIJ, according
diry. Portlaud Sugar House A A’s.are selling

July

OVER

Usoimiic 'tlarliPH.

CLASS DAY AT YALE.

C OMMEHCIAL,

w

Erie prelerred.42
We.-lcrn Unioo Telegraph Co. 34$
Central Pacific.

tlOJVtfECT M7 UT.

Bari Granville, tefuses to keep troop3 at
New Foiiiidland, and tells the people that their
local militia and police, must preserve order
and protect property. He says government
troops arc kept at Halifax for the delence of
the ha: bur and not to act as police, or to support the civiljpower.
A magnificent flag of native California silk,
20x3G feet in size, has arrived in Washington
and will be presented to Congress in the name
ot the State, ot California. The bearer is of tbe
opinion that in a short time that State will be
able to soppiy the country with silk.

miAinllnns.

Currency 6’s.
jj:*g
United states 5-°0’s. January and July.I13jf

“The day is past and gone” and our streets
which for he past; two days have been a’ive
with an eager, interested and brilliant crowd
of the Masonic fraternity and those whom their
presence dtew to this city have again resumed
turn usual appearance.
Yesterday having
been devoted to the Whole Masonic fraternity
to day was appointed for lilt- particular parade,
review and entertainment of the Knights
Templar. At nine o’clock die various Commanderies took un the line ol march to Warren’s field, on Lime street, where two bouts
were spent in battalion
drill, iu which their
evo'utious were goue thiongh with iu good
the
Com
manderies winning
miliiary sty ie,
much applause horn thousands who were present (or (lie handsome manner iu which
they acquitted themselves. The Eucampmcut was
then inspected and reviewed l»v B. E. G. Commander McLellan aud staff. They then marched to the pavilliou on city coinmou where they
partook ot a collation, alter which the line of
march was resumed and the battalion para-led
through the principal streets to the Bangor
House, where it was dismissed, and the Comtnandtries tetired to their several quarters for
dinner.
The procession, consisting of the
St.Johns Cotnmandeiy of Bangor, Portland
and St. Alban of Portland, Trinity of Augusta,
Claremont ol Bockland and De Molay of Skowbegan, each accompanied by a fine band, made
a splendid
appearance, their full ranks and
elegant and costly costumes producing a very
effect.
After dinner the St. Johns
pleasing
Commaudory escorted the Claremonts to the
steamer Cambridge, which delayed her departure until two o’clock, and the other Commandeties to the cars, aud after an exebauge
of congratulatory remarks, hand shaking and
singing “Auld Lang Syne,” they lelt amid
cheers upon cheers lor each other, visitors and
visited, our Mayor and all who had contributed lo the enjoyment of the occasion. Our visitors go away more than pleased wiLh the attention winch lias been shown them, white
they have wou for themselves golden opinions
for their manly bearing aud gentlemanly behavior, reflecting credit alike upon themselves,
their order aud the cities which they rep resent.

granted.

tlio />lncinn

1807.U3J

MASONIC CELEBRATION AT BANGOR.

’I'jSL.ttfJlt.tPKIIC

WAt*A

EXCURSION!

SUGARS—Raw segais are d ill and unchanged.
Ihe demun I for h ud sugars coniiuues to be good
quote Forest C»ry Kciinmery granulated at 13Jc
which is £a)je below tho Boston and New York
markets
Their coffee crashed me selling at 12£u*
»2j)o. Eagle Kefiu«iy Sugars are se l:ng, as t st as
W e

United States 5-20 coupons 1862..1114

A man named Charles Spooner of Eddington
committed suicide at that place to-day by
shuoting himselt. Cause unknown.

Tbe President has liomina ted Wm. B. Snell
of Maiue, to be judge of tbe police court ot the
District of Columbia.
A new liuo of Panama steamers, under
American auspices, is to be placed in competit»on with the British Pacific Steam Navigation
Company, which for the past th'ity years has
monopolized the important and lucrative traffic
between that port and Valparaiso.
At a law term of the New Hampshire Supreme Court, opened at Newport, Tuesday, fifteen opinions were
delivered, and ten divorces

fd'lmvin

United States5-2u*s im>4,.1113
United States coupon o’s, 1881.118
United States 5 20fs 186R, old.mg
United States 5-20’s 1865 new .1133
United States 5-2u’s
United Stai os 5-20’s 1868.
113?
United Slates 10-40 coupons.1084

SUICIDE.

New Haven, June 29

Fatly New Pictures.

shall
m.,
Saturday, July 2d, at o’clock
Fell ibe grass
20
ol land. situaFifcy Dollars. ON
ted about 1-2 ini'** ir
Takev’s Bridge,
ihe Lunt

A Purse of

a

to

RACES

TIFO

delegation from Farmington, the name of Hon.
Win.
Frye, of Lewiston, as a candidate for
Congrce from the Second District, and Mr.
Frye was nominated by acclamation. Mr.
Frye was presented to the Convention, and in

reported
metiding

River!

To

Lewiston, June 29.—Tho Second District
Congressional Convention met at Auburn Hull
Auburn, this forenoon, and was called to order
at 10 o’clock.
After permanent organization
Mr. Baker, of Bath, presented, in behalf of the

Frye,

30th, 1S70,

JhU"sdat/,

Committee on Publication. Dr. Gilman reon the Maine General Hospital.
The
S ate has donated $30,009, which, however,
cannot be reached until a subscription of $40,000 is secured, over half of which has already
The Final Clcsing Out Sale of Paintbeen done, lie has no doubt or fear in relation
ings at No. 5 Decriug Block, will take place
to raising the balance.
Oa motion of Dr.
this (Thursday) eveuiug. This time has been
Nourse, of Bath, it was voted that a commit
tee of three liom each county be raised to forchosen to accommodate those t)f car citizens
ward the interests of the hospital. Ou motion
whose business will not allow of their attendof Dr. Dana, ot Portland, the committee was
aucc during the day. A new catalogue has been
reduced to one from each county. Dr. Sanger,
of Baogor, made a report on exzenia; referred
issued containing an almost entirely new and
to Committee on Publication.
Prof. W. W.
really choice selection of pictures. As this is
Greene, of Portland, reported on the subject of
the closing sale, and all the pictures are tube
Ovariotomy. This was discussed by several
disposer, of, we suppose it superfluous in us to gentlemen, among whom Drs. Gordon, of
Portland,
McRuer, of Bangor, and Brickeit, of
rccommeud a general attendance of buyers.
Augusta, took a leading part. Dr. Huckins,of
Remember this is the last evening, and you can East
Corinth, read a report on Inversion of
buy at your own price,as they must and will Uterus; referred to Committee ou Publication.
On motion of Dr. Greene voted that the cabi
bo sold.
net of tbe Maine Medical Association shall be
Noh-Foi feidire l.ife ii tmnvanc .*.
placed in the care of the Portland school ol
as
Nou-forfeiture
applied generally to Life medical instruction. Dr. McRuer exhibited a
Insurance Policies lfleans that alter two or case of excision of the knee j liut. Dr. Guidon
described a surgical ca-»e, illustrating the healmore payments have been made and the
policy ing power of nature. Dr. Laughton, exhibited
lapses that the policy is good for the pro rata a case of rupture ot the heart from excosive use
proportion of the po’icy paid for. Tiie Mass- of tobacco Adjourned till evening. At that
time Prof. Geo. L. Goodale of Brunswick,delivachusetts Nou-forleituie law applied to Massered an oration ot an hour’s length, after which
achusetts Companies, protects the insured for
adjourned to to-morrow morning at nine
o’clock.
Alter adjournment the association
the tuil amount of tile policy so long as the
had a rrcentron at the residence of the Presivalue of the policy convened into premium
D.
Dr.
McRuer.
dent,
money will carry the policy.
An example under this law has just occurred
At a meeting of tlio stockholders of the
in this city, and we cito it, simply because it
Maine Telegraph Company, holdeu in this ci ty
is so ofieu doubted or denied.
to-day, the following named gentlemen were
unanimously elected t’ireclors tor theeusuiug
h iiii.tui
tittiii /cu 11 iiiuicu mi me nun
year, viz: Hiram O. Alden, Win. H Simpson
the New England Company for $500, dated
Bel last; Albert W. Paine, Jacob A. Sindh,
August 21, 1808. He then paid GO per tent, Albert Hoilen, Bangor; Bion Bradbury, Win.
P. Merrill, Portland; El Will F. L ttlcfielu,
of liis first premium in cash and gave a loan
Wintcrport; Partmou Houghton, East port-.
note to the
Company for the remaining A', a subsequent meeting
of the directors,
40 per cent. When the renewal was due Mr.
Hirsm O. Alden. was elected Pre.-ideut, aud
Win.
and
P,
was
not
able
to
the
Merrill,
Thompson
Secretary
Treasury of the
pay
premium,
board.
although ho was intending and hoping to do so

Smash Up.—At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon
first class runaway took place on Federal St-

to

EOST *IT SEA.

for 4 ongress.

Hun. Win. P.
vention.

Rrignoldti.

j

hoys
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Stcond Congressional District,

tendance is desirable.

At>t; I

Night

MAINE.

P.
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THEATRE!

market.

Domestic News*

Nomination ot" Willinm

T

3r> O ZR.T

HOUSE.

The following Senate bills were passed: To
amend the act of July 27,1868; to protect the
rights of actual settlers on public lands; an act
to establish and protect the national cemeteries; to regulate the foreign aud coasting trade
on the northern, northeastern and northwestern frontiers of the United States; in relation
to Circuit Courts; to regulate the effect of a
vote ot thanks ot Congress; upon promotion
in the navy; to the admission of photographs
for exhibition free of duty; permitting Now
Jersey to accept the bequest under will of Edward A. Stevens; allowing deputy collectors
the same pay as collectors.
The Senate amendments to the House bill
fixing the compensation of grand and petit
juror* in the United Stales Circuit and Distriet Courts; to amend tho act of June 221,
1800* to carry info effect the provisions of treaties between the United Slates and other counties; giving certain judicial powers to ministers, consuls and other functionaries of the
United States in those countries were not concurred in and ordered to a committee of conference.
A committee of conference was appointed on
the Senate amendments to the House joint reso ution, amendatory ot the joint resolution of
Ju y 26, 1808, for the relief of certain army
officers.
The repart of the Conference Committee on
the bill tor the relief of certain officers of the
navy, which strikes out the provision relative
to retired officers, was agreed lo, and a resolution adopted directing the door-keeper to retain iu service during the recess the crippled
soldiers now employed under him.
The Iffecne then resumed the conference report of the currency hill, which was opposed
by Messrs. Coburn, Morgan, Judd, Burchard
and Armstrong, because it was a measure of
contraction, and by Mr. Cox, because it was a
measure satisfactory to no body, neither contract ionise or expansionists.
The conference report was rejected, 53 to 132,
and another conference committee ordered.
The Senate amendments on the Indian appropriation bill were reported and explained by
Mr. Sargent of Colifornia, aud the House ad-

:
i moderate •? *mnrs t br hard
f N K R T \ N ME
BHEAT)—Tliefe
do tobrccn. 25 do soap. 5D do cVrse, 30 do saleratflji, ^
bre^d*. f'ric * arc without changt.
30 } Ig- Cn, 15 set? wheels,
32 trunk?, 1 smoke s
•
i
BUTTER—Tbeie is pleo’y ot new butu
3i l*agi ccifee, 10 d- :i e, 29 in v. m mi !;:i;e8, 7<)
along. We quote lai: quality ar 25®28c aud p;ia.r
k* gssoda, 24 Uoppe'M. 6 casks pari- while, 9 do skin*,
at 3<Ksj!32e, with a downward tendency.
1210 ury hides, 1 piano, 7 cases rubber, 3 bhds glass
CHEESE—Old cheese is nbont out of tlie
ware, 813 bbls flour,200 pkgs sundries.
New is com n*» alot g very lreelv at our quotations.
Grand Trunk Kail way—201 cans m:lk, 350
CO
vL—’ ea'ers aiedeFivering the winters supply
Mr. Wm. C. Thompson.Proprietor.
bbls flour, 1 car slaves, ldiiron. t do machinery, 3 at
$8 f >r »he b«.si quality; but in small quantities $9
do oats 3 match splints 4 do ore, 7 do corn, 4 «4o bark, is ch
Mr. Jolm Murray.Manager.
irfp d.
40 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, llou
COOPER VGE—The demand for molasses shooks
bbls flour, 1 car sundries.
bast
but One
has fillen off and the business i9 dull, *or all kinds
Portland & Kennebec1 Railroad—1 car saw
of c<topcrace, tnough there is no change in prices.
of the engagement ot
dust, 2 do bricks. 20 prs springs, 11 cases cloth. 2 bales
CORDAGE—the demand is light at the recent
coo ls, 3G doors. 100 window frames, 10) baskcis, 131
reduced quotation*.
b Is paper, 69 pkgs meichandbe, 21 cars freight f r
DRY GO0DH—The opera*ions during Ilia week
Tharstlny Itrcniaif, June !I0,
Boston,
Prices both
have not been Inr.?e, though v rt fair.
fir
c
aud woolen mauui lot arcs aie steady and | Will lie presented Dijn Boarckaults latest play
Maine Central Railroad—20 bdls bandies,2
horses 32 calves, 15 hors.* rawes .4 b ig- spools. 87 bxs unchanged. The pr spect n w is that I >r the Fad ; entitled
nusincss the mar'ho•- for uome?tic goods will not be I
scythes, 29 l xsfggs lie ids cedar [nisis, 11 do hemov rslocked.
lock boat ds, 1 car hoops, l do suudrics, 746 sides of
I> <.UG5 AND DYES—Tlij business lor ihe week
leather.
KATIE JESSY.Miss KATE REIONOLDS
li is b3i-» v» ry »air. There is no change in ihe prico
of
a y ar icle.
Prices as usual. Box office open front 10 to 12 a.
Brighton, I'nmbi iilu;* siutl lliedfuul I'alllc
JM.'CK— Portland ducks remain unchanged in
itturkelM.
m an 1 trow 1 till 4 P. M., lor the silo of Referred
ami
the
:o
be
demand
cominues
prico
good.
Seats.
jun27
[Special Dispatch by International I.iue.]
FISH—The Tnvil of codfish at ilie outporls are
Boston, Wednesday, June 29.
luge, the ealch to ug more lavorablo than for a
and
School
Pine street sabbath
At market this week:—2070 Cattle, 4u2«» >lieep and
Wo hear of one sale of 3009
nuun cr of je.r'e
Latrhs, 4917 twine 3l)u0 Fat Hogs 150 Wats; last qoit.tals to g> t«* ihy Wcsfcn d. In con*cq cnce ot
week, I860 Catf'e, 4)06 .Sheep and Lambs. 300 JSwin**,
iue large st ck b. Ivors pj.cLas-* cautiously ex pec
[
300 Fat iiogs, GOO Wa s. l\om
nine 175 Cattle,366
in a further de line. In mackerel tlie shore flee I is j
Will make tl.cir annual Fxcursiin and Ficnle
Steep.
doing remarkably well with their seines and ptlcei j
Pricks—Beeves—Extra quality $13 50 @11 00;
dune
are lower tor new
On
firs* quaiity $12 75 @ $13 25; second quality $11 50@
FLOUR—There is not mmli animation in the ;
Jf pleasin’, otU-rwlso Friday,
12 5U; third quality $10 25 @ $il 25; poorest grades,
the
demand
The
upward
market,
being moderate.
coarse oxen, bulls &c., $800@ 10 ».0
tendency 1m 8 been checked bv m re favorable acBrighton Hides 6}@ 7c; Brighton Tallow Gj @7c; counts from abroad, and letter prospects in our
Country hides G| (a) ic; Country Tallow 6 @ 6Je;
gram growing regions. Portland pi icos still contiu- j
Sheep Skin*8 $1 50 @ 2 0skin ; Calf Skins 16@ 17e ue lower tbau in Boston.
by Portland & Rochester Railroad, startin' pteefceP1 lb.; Lamb Skiiu 50c each; Sheared sheep Skins
MtUIT—'There are no oranges in the market by
ly it 7 1 4 \ M and loav ns the * onnd at 4 1-4 T M.
25c each.
the b ix.
have tafcen
at
Lemons are sdliug
Ti e comnv. teo
t arr. ngements
$9h.l0 per box,
Working Oxen -Wc quote extra $225 @ 275; ordi- Driad traits are uiichameJ.
special care to provide and have on the spot a 1 the
nary $140 it $20>: b indy Steers $85 @ *90
pair.
is
of
com
in
tlie
GRAIN—There
a good sui ply
requisites for a grand good time
.» o.-:t of
tlie sin <11 Cattle are Lou Jit ui t»slaughter.
marker, with a steady (l- man L We quote Wisterti
J« e Water, Ice Cream, Refreshments, Swings, Foot
Alilcli Cows—Extra $45 @ $115
head.
mixed at SI 13@l 17 tor uo-v and old. Unsound
and fiat Bails and Quoits.
Sheep and Lambs—vve quote selections and extra lots c -n I c purchased at lower prices, Oals are quiet
Fare lor childre n under 15 vrs. 20 cts. round trip;
lots a $G 00 to $8 CO: ordinary $3 50 @ 5 50; or irom
at 62<£63<.*. Shorts aie held at 27&28 per ton.
adults 6o cs.
1 to 8c
lb.
Spt mg Lambs $4 i-0@ $8 0 p head.
to A1’ —The demand s on 11 tied principally to reCommit* ec—X S. Ft-rniM, N Waterboue, A. M.
Swine—•'■■prinaPigs, r-iail, 17 @ 19c -plb.; whole- tsd ng qualities, which we quote a*. $29 tor prime. Berry. T. MeCleiv, I>. M.C. Dunu.
sale, 17 @ 18je p lb; Fat Hog? »0 @ 10^c
lb. Pig
Portland, June -i-td
Shipping
qualities a o celling at $15^18, a ad loo o
trade dull
No Western Store Pig? in market.
hay at $17 a 23.
Poultiy—Extra 23 @ 25c; med-um 18 @ 21c: poor
IRON—loere is no change in prices, but ihe tenlsc
lb.
ae cy is upward.
The business tiausactious have
Groves itom Maine—J Frost 5; C H Glidden 9; II
been very fur.
E MeniuianS; C Grant 4; H Norjivss 16; Morrill
LARD—The ir.a ket dull is and prices are wiihout
Bros 53: Liu by <S: Thomp on 25; O P 4st~s 10; u \
change. There is a good a *ppiy here.
Rackin'18; Wells A Richard-on 33; C E Hammond
LEAD—lhere is a cool demand bo!h tor sheet i
11; M Hutchins n 4; AX z? Miiiiiteq 60;.
aud pipe at ihe late reduced prices.
AT T1IR
Lambs—S E McAllister-92; Wells & Richardson
LEATHER—Prices are firm but the business has |
156; O P Estes 58.
sl.ickc up.
ilio cat'le from the West in comparison tithe
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask.
whole number, was u*»t so go d as those ot last we V.
C ment at $2 45c£2 5 ».
on account ot the short supply last week. Tl> re were
LUMBER—There is a good demand for building
several hundred Cilt'e brought to market the list of purp -sei, and some
enquiry for exp rt. Our quo’.a- \
me week, some oi them being nice ones, .u.d sold
tioi.s are maintained.
near y et our hur-es uuotutious.
Prices remain un
NAILS—We quote nails at $4 59 per cask lor as- J
changed from las-week. Most ot ibe Maine Cattle
A PURSE for $l23.nO open to ail Horses that
sorted mz ‘s
w* re sold tor beef.
1 he trade was quicker and nearune hundred dollars to
have njvcr beaten 2.40
MOLASSES—Busine s is languid and enquiries
ly all sold yes erday.
first
and twenty-five dollars to second.
are o dy t >r *mad lots tor grocers* u-e.
Holders aro
We quote sales ot Cattle as follows —O P Es*es,
very firm in heir pr-ces ami are not willing to make
1 cow a 9c, dressed weight; 1 pair Meets, girth 6 it,
e missions.
Port anti Sugar House S>rap is held at 1
ALSO,
fir $95; pair, airili 5 ft 9 in fjr $85; l pair gir'h C *3a27c, the latter
pri.e i-r barrels.
ti 6 in, lor $160; 58 lambs ar $3 75 & head.
L bb>
OILS—The market is very dull. LinseeJ has fur•V Thompson, 10 Gxe
dressed weigut, at I2|c %> lb,.
ther shaded. Fish oi's *ie quiet.
4 two years old hciier cor $.5 e <ch; 6 at $32 each;
PAIS is— I h re is a good demand for had* at the
3 years old steers, Jr h 6 tt tor $93
pair; 1 pair,
re-ent mcica**d prices.
$53.00 opeu to all horses that have never trotted
girth 6 It H in, tor $1 5: 1 pair girth 63 in. tor $125;
PL AS TER—There s
goodmpply in Ihe market. tor n»ooev.
1 pair girth 7 ir, tor $20d; 1 pa>r girth 7 it, for *215
Both r aces to be be*t3 in 5, tobames, 3 to enter 2
Wc quote prices at $1 50f»r hard, aud $2 for uolt and
N V hackilif, two 2 \eais oi-i heilers at $9*.; I pa r
to start, and trotted under the National Association
wh te.
girth 6 if?in, tor $185; 1 pair girth 7 It 3 in. for $215.
Roles.
PRODUCE—Beef is in good supply, and veal is
M Hutchinson, 2 UXeu oi 13jc4;>lb, dressed weigut ;
Entrance price 10 per cent. Entry* to be made to
iug in in laige quantities Poultry *s s mcc an i
2 at «2.Jc $> 11).
M P Miltikeu, 66 Lambs at$l$>
th>* subscrib r* at 112 federal at.
Entry* will close
high. Egg* are nor to plenty as thev were last week
head
S C AleAl.Lt r, 92 Lambs an $4
head
The winning horse will
L
Frid
and an* seding in
»y noon, July 1st.
at 2*«23\ Potatoes are
H G1 dden, C Cattle at 12Jc, diessed wetghr 148»
lbs.; 7V*v»80ner bash-1; Lermuda onions are selling at be paid at. close of race.
3 at 10c p lb, dte8*ed. aver a e 1470 lb*.
iHi HamI he Park is 1 ow open tor driving from daylight to
Cc per lb.
mond, 2 ai i3c 4f> lb. dressed, average ^030 ; 2 at 12-;
dark to hulders ot sea on tickets which way be obI..VI nil*,,.!
i.u
m-u hc<
a
iiiiu, nun u fv.i
lb. Uie*se t; 2 ur 1 i^c; 2 C >ws at 9c dressed; 1 aati
1 at the Park.
tair.e
demand lor beet and pork t tho recent advanced
firtli 6 ft 4 in, mr $145; 1 Milch Cow tor $55. Wells pr.ccs.
JOHN SAWYER & CO.
<Y Richardson, 20 Cattle at l.gc p* lb. 35 per c‘m.
Pori land, Me., June 25-dtw
saLT—There is a good supply in the marker, but
shr nit age; batlljc, 33p r cent, suriukage; 3
12c.
uo change in prices.
34 per cent. >briuk:igc; 2 Cow a* $60 and $75 D
SOArS-There are no changes in the prices ol
GRAND
head; 1 pair girth 7 it, tor $185; 156 Lambs at comLe&me & Gore’s soaps, which iind a good market at
home and abroad m consequence 01 their excellent

T

met)Mo Mr'Uc from the free list books, maps
tu d charts specially imported iu single copii
aid not for sale, of which no editions are punted in the United States was agreed to.
The Senate went into executive Session and
subsequently took a recess.

journed.

dispersed.

er

class is 17 years 10 months. The class numbers 04, of wh:ek 31 are boys. Tweuty-three
girls and twelve boys have attained the highest

Men’s and Boys Clothing can be bought of
the Manufacturers, 292 Cougiess street, Orin
Hawkes & Co.

For any article of

MUSIC.

ing

ii Vest Cbain3 for gentlemen,
are the 1ul.-i th nga out, Just received by Ah
oer Lowell, corner of Congress and Brown Sts.

Writ brook Semtanrr.

Address,
Or

*

apiSanoodtl

VICT, TL s Office,
UEO. E KIMBAl L,
It 7 CnmOerlasd Street’

THE

|

PBE^S.

Portland Wlio!r*ole I'rlccs
Corrected (or tbe Press to June 29.

Current.

none

J)ne(l.6i @10

Light.

Ashes.
Pearl *> lb.10+511
Pot. 8J @ 0
Beane.
Marrow D bu.2 50 @ 0 CO
Pea. 2 75 (@ 3 00
Blue Pod.2 00 ia 2 25
Vellow Byes.. 2 25 a 2 50

Mid.

tm. call.... 1 20

Lime.

Suckl'd,ca*k

_

00 ® 9 0»
00
« 00

®G

Oofi'ee.

34
22

32 @
20 @
go.

Java p lb.
Uio.

...

Cooper
Ilhd. Sb’k>& UdJ,
Mol. City.. .2 60 @ 2 75
Sag.City.. .2 40 @ 2 50
Sug.C’lry.-1 50 @175
Clry Kill Mol.
lilid.Sb’ks. 150 @ I 75
Hhd. H’d’gK,

Copper.
80 @
Y.M.Sheatliing22 @
Do. 22 @
Bronze
Y. M.Bolts... 24 @
Cordage.
American fc> lb 15J@ 16
Russia.104 @ 17
Manila. 22*@
Manila Boltrope
24J
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol i> gat 2 20 @225

Cop.Sheatbiug

70

6J

35
84
45
IH
Logwood ex... ll$@ 12
17 a)
18
Madder.
Naptlia 4> gal. 25 a, so
Opium. 12 00 @12 25
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40
4
Sal Soda.
3j@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
6
5$
@
Sulphur.
Vitriol. 12 @ 13
Duck.
...

4y
32

N u 3.

No. 10,.
Riveus.......

@

Mutton.14 @
Chickens. 25 @
Turkeys. 39 @
Eggs, pdoz.. 22 @
Potatoes, p bu. 75 @

26

8oz.
10 oz.

32*

Dyearoods.

Bar wood.-.

3

Mess

7

Beef,

Chicago,. ..14 00
6 @
7
Ex Mess.. 1C 00
2j@ 3 Pork.
ExtraCleai34 50
2
1$ @
Clear.34 00

Camwood....

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Cam peachy.

50@

Imures

3 00

T’nrl.-**

Ic

14
12
15
29
32
23
80

@35 00

50
00
00
18
16

8J
II

14

00^ 3 25 I

Lhil.r8biis.l3 25 @ 3 50
St. Martin,
35<»@ 3 75
Shore, p bl.500 (a G 75 do, ckd in bond 25 (a) 2 50
Seated, pbx. 35 @ 40 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @3 75
No. J. 30 (it 35
Cadiz in bond 2 12^'gfi 50
Mackerel p hi.
Liverpool duty
No.
26
1.
00
Bay
00@27
paid. 3 00@3 25
Bay No.2, 14 00@16o() Liv. in oond 137|@IG2}
nun*
Large 3....
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
Shore Nc.l 27 00 @.8 00
Soap.
No. 2
10
14«0@16i0 Extra St’ui Uenned
Large.... 10 00Tall 00 Family.
9
7 50 @ 8.0 No. 1.
Medium..
72
Clam bait.... 7 i-0 @ 8 00 Oline.
13
Flour.
Chem olive.
10}
Superfine. 4 75@ 5 25 Crane’s.
13
Spring x.5 50g. 6 00 Sola.
13
xx.6 00a) 6 75
Spices.
Mich.Winter x 6 75gJ 25 Cassia, pure.. G2 @
7u
44
44
xx 7 25a*/ 8 X5 Cloves. 35
@ 37
IBs.x 7 00 a 7 50 Ginger. 20 @ 22
44
xx 7 50 a* 9 op Mace. 1 50
@ 1 55
St. Louis x-7 50 a.8 00 Nutmegs.1 35 @ 1 37
44
xx 8 C0@lu 50
33
Pepper.
@ 38
Fruit.
Starch.
Almonds—Jordan p lb. Pearl. 10 @ 11
SoltSlicll...
@ 35
Sugar.
Shelled.
@- 50 Standard crushed @ 00
PeaNuts.1 75 @ 3 60 Granulated@ 13J
Citron,. 45 @
Coffee A.
(a, 1^2

Herring,

Currants....

l.»
B..
@12}
9 Extra C. 12,{@00
Dates,.
8@
Figs. 15 (g> 20 Syrups. Go @ 75
Prunes.13® 11 Portland Sugar House:
Raisins. Yellow.A A
9i
Bench.hx
none
Yellow,extra .none
La.ve’-.4 50 ® 4 75 Eagle Sugar Refiner v :
4 75 @ 5 00 C.
Muscatel,
lljt
Lemons,
II00® 10 00 B.
Oranges. j:’ b
none
Extra(C).
10J
Cranberries
none
1*
(G).
Grain.
Muscovu'lo «»ro... 93@10}
Corn. Mixed.. 1 13 @ 1 17 Havana Brown,
White.
none
Nos. 12 16..10i@m
Pel.1 10 ® 1 20 Havana White,... n<me’
25
1
30
Bye.1
gj
Centiiiuaal,.10 @11
Barley.1 25 a 1 50 Refining,.9} @ 9-}
Oats. 02 ® 05
Teas.
Middli ugs ton.35 uO u 10 ui Souchong
75 @
90
Fine Feed... 30 "l'@3ii »o Oolong. 75 @
85
Slwrts
27 0i®28 00 Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Gunpowder.
Japau,. 90 @ 1 05
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00
Tin.
Sporting.6 50 ® 6 75 Bauea, cash
none.
Shipping.5 50 St’ 5 15 Straits, cash.. 43 @ 44
Hay.
English. 43 @ 44
Pressed ptoula 00 ®2000 Char. I.C.. 10 5J @11 00
Loose.17 oil ® 3 00 Char.I.X... 1323 @15 75
Straw. 1200 fell 01 Autimony- 28 @

lli

|

....

Iron.
Common.
34 @
Refined.
34®
Swedish.
5J®
Norway. 0 (a
Cast Steel.... 18®
Herman Steel. 16 ®
....

Eng.Blis.Stcel 21 (c£
Spring Sice!.. 8j ®
Ihcet i roll,

English.

5jet
\] a

...

R. H.

liiK'j_
Belgian....

1,'jt
21

Tobacco.

Fives & Tens,
BesL Brands

4
41
6
61
M

Hall lbs. besl

12

brands. 75 @ St*
Xat’J Leaf, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 2.5
75 @
£3
Navy tbs

Common

..

...

@
@
@

75
CO
5a

..

Varnish.
f>amar.2 0) @ 5 0
10J Coach.2 75 a 6 CO
i;i Furniture
1 5 5 @ 3 00
W col.
ishe
37
wash ;d.v*8

n;

Lard.

V» lb.
t>llj.

lift.
Bbls.

65
55
DO

Medium....

Fleece w
@ 40
Fierce u n
@ 30
Pulled.4s) @ 42
Pelts limbi.25 @ 30

174® IS
17
17]

i®"

Portland Daily Pm* Stock List.
For tlie week ending June 29, 1870.
COEt'ECTED

BY

WM.

WOOD &

H.

BON, BROKERS.

Descriptions.

Par Value. Offered. Asked
G
.Ill
112
Government 6’s, 1881.117_ng
....

Government5-20,1862,.Hi

....

Government 5-20.1804.Ill

....

Government5-20.1805,.Ill

..

112
n>
\y>
114

Government 5-20, July, 1865.113
Government5-20, July, 1867,.1'3 [] 114
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.113 ..1! 114
Government 10-40,.108
10 <
Slate ot Maine Bonds,. 08 ...*. £9
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,_94*_ bi;
Portland City Aid ot R. Ii. 91 _** 92
Bath City Bonds. 88
90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86_' 87
Calais City Bonds.
90.... 91
Cumberland National Bank.40. 54
55
Canal National Bank,.100.121
I22
First National Bank..10!).121
1/2
Casco National Bank.100.121 _122
Merchants’National Bank,_75.88
90
National Traders* Bank.100.120
121
Second National Bank.100
108
110
Portland Company.100. 6i
75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
57
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 97
160
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 45
55
At.& St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds,100. 97.... 98
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.
85
84...
Maine Central It. R. Stock,... .100. 35 ....’ 40
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.. 98_1« 0
Leeds & Farra’gton R. It. St’k. 100.C5
70
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
CO
Portland & Forest Av’n’c R. R,100. 45
50
....

....

....

....

Against

corner

....

_

....

....

_

_

MARINE

INSURANCE.
____

Marine

and

3

area

,1870.

NEAV-YORK.

City ot Portland.
|I URSUANT

House

order ot the City Council, the
undersigned, Com mi‘tee on New Streets, will
meet at the juuction of spruce and Emery streets on
o’clock P.
Friday, the eiguth dav o Julv inst., at
M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether pubic convenience requires that Spruce street s ould be extended to
i'homas street, and it they shall so adjudge, wi 1
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages
as provide by law
Also, pmsuant to an order of the City Council, grid
Committee will meet at the junction of Henry and
Peering streets on Saturday, the 9ib day of July,
inst., at 2J o’clock P M„ to e ir a:l parties inter*strd, at d then determine and a'.Jjudge wheihcr public
convenience requires that Henry street .-liould ne extended to Congress street, and if they shall s adjudge. will then and there lay out tho same, and fix
the damages as provided by law.
Also pursuant to an order ot tbe City Council
said Committee will meet at tbe junction of Congress Place andCongr.8s stnot on Saturday tbe
9th day of July inst at 3 o’clock P. M.. to hear aM
parlies interested and then determine and adjudge
whether t ublie convenience rrqoiies 'hat a street
should be laid out from Peering to ( on g less streets,
somewhere between State and c»igh streets, and if
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lav out
tho same, and fix ifie damages as provided bv law.
Also pursuant to *n oruer o. the City Counci1,
said Committee will meet at tho jcnc Ion of Middle
and franklin streets on Sa urday the 9ili day ot
July ins<. at 3 1-2 o’clock P. M., to hear all panics
lu‘ere ted, and iben dete'iiiine and adjudge whe hcr public convenience requires that Old Fianklin
street, between Middle ami Fo e street- be uiscontirued,anait they shall so adjudge, will then and
iheze discontinue Old Franklin str*et.
A'so pursuant to an order oi the City Council, said
Committee wilt meet at the junction ot Congress and
Lowell street on Friday the 8th day ot July
inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., to near alt parties interested, «Dd then deiormine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that any part ot Oongiess street
if
w^st ot Lowrli street be t i c .ntinued, and
theysha'l so adjudge, will ben and there discontinue that part ot Congie^ street.
Also pur uant to an order ot the City C^urcil. said
Oommiite will meet at the junction on Dantorch
and West Com eroUl »t on fridav, the 8tli day o
July inst a' 3 1-2 o’clock P M. to hearall parties interested and then det rmine ami adjudge whether
public.convenience requuts that Danlortli tret
.should be extended ro i.d tbe base ol Riamball’s
Hill, across Con^re s and Portland sireets, a .d it
they si all so adjudge, will then and there lay out
tbe same, and fix ihe damag. s as p'ovided by law.
to

an

Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
Commiitee will me*t at tbe junction .1 Ash Street
and tbe Western Promenade, on Friday, the 8ih day
of July inst, at 3 .’clock P M, to hear all p r ies interested, and then deietmmc and adjudge whutb r
couvenie.ice requires that Ash street, ex tnd
ngacross the Arsenal U-t be discontinued, and n
ihey shall so adjudge, wil* then a d Hu-ie discontinue said Ash «treet.
Ai?o ursuant to an order ol tbe City Counc 1 said
Coifiroittee will meet at Ki ll Pom on Saturday,
the 9 li day oc July inst.. at 4 o’clock P M. to htar
a.1 parties interested, and then d^termino and ad
judge whether public conveDienoe rcqui.es that
Marginal stn ct should be laid out f om I) stre t to
Commercial street, and also to ex.endjEast Conmicr< ial street trom D street to fish
Point, and it «hey
shall so adjudge,will then and there lay out the same
and fix tbe daum es as provider by law.
RfcNJ KINGSBUUY. Jr.,
TIMOTHY B. TOLfcORD,
Ja viES BAILEY,
ISAAC JACKSON,

Jiublic

JAMES CUNMN .HAM,
FRANCIS B. BaRR,
je2Std

Coinmiitee

on

Stieels.

New

..$3,310,803
olein New York, London, or San FranNoli, risks taken disconnected with marine
i,ay

risks.

LAWSON &JWALKER, Gen’l Agents,
No 62 Wall Street, New York.
or

Cnrgoe*,

No. 15

and

Hall*,

losses ^adjusted aud

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
BY-

Clias. W.

fn the yen'
An Ordinance

relat ng

to

tlie

construction oi

Sidewalks.
lie it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of the city ol Portland, in City Council
assembled, as follows:'
Section 1. The Commissioner ot Streets is authorised un er tlie dire tion and subject to the approval
ot the Comm ttee ot ilie C'ty Courcil, c-tiled the
‘Committee on S reets. Sidewalks and Bridges,”
to con* tract without notice, side walks or foot wavs,
laid with brick or flic stone®, with suitable curb®,
on any street or ponton therot, where such sidewalk
may l>e ne* es>ary; and tor ihat puipu-e may cause
tlie «m* b to be set at auy time pieiiuus to the construction of the wa k.
Section 2.
When sidewalks are constructed under the provisional ill* preceding section, one-halt
the cost thereof shall be assessed on the adjacent lots,

a»»d th« cost ct the eu l» and co oi tlie ptVing ol the
wilk, may be assessed separately as each is or may
be done; provide 1 iliat no owrer or proprb-tnrsliail
be assfgscd tor more tl an two Luudre l teer in lengli
oi s dew ilk or rV.otway. on any ono street, m it out
of a*i.v uoiniprovid lo s or pa reets ot lands.
Sc ;!ou 3d. Tin expense ot said wn-ks, complete,
o:- of said curbs, or of t-alu paving, shall be estimated
and assessed b\ the Mayor and Aldermen in accordance with he provisions of Stc.,ud 31, of an Act oi
ihe Legislature entitled
An A.*t additional to
chapter wo hundred and seven'y-ilve, piivate and
special laws ot eighteen huuditd and sixt>-three,
conferring certain powers on the city of Poriland,”
approved Fcruary 26th, 1870.
In Boabd of Mayor and Aldermen, )
June 13, 1870.
)
Bead and passed to be ordained.
Sent down for concurred e.

Attest:

BLJSJ. Ki'GSBUKY, Jr., Major.
In Common Council.
1
June 22, 1870.
(
Bead and parsed to he ordainec in concurrence.
Attest:
FBEDEBluK FOX, Piesi *ent.
Approved:
BENJAMIN KINGSBUnY,

Board

Major.

June 27-d2w

€LARRIA«ES7
C. P, KIMBALL & LARKIN,
WAHE.ROOM8,

Congress

Street,

if Pieble House,

corner

C’orilnnil, Maine.

Elegant

Reference,

of

RESSELI.ER CRAM,
GKO. E. Ii. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON,
May lCeodtf

Wood, Woodl
I
»
_

1
t

ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at
coin street. Also, on edgings.

Jan29

AND

WAGONS !

We also keep a large nsMOi iment of
l*OW-PHIt'ED
lAKKIAtiUX,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haaud
ven,
Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

■

^dA-wtRv*"

Regular Liue lor Milbridge, Cherrjflea and Addison Point.
Schooner Lodi, W. H. Robinson master, lying
will sail lor the above ports next
Ljo.ig whari, of
tbe Wharfengcr. or the Master
Inquire
onboard.
juue25dlw*

at
week.

%

mid Biiniu;

a

Children’s
Keep

**

Wagon*

variety

specialty

us

will

conveniences

To let.
No.

160 Commercial Stree t, bead of WidgSTORE
ery’ri Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam.
Possession
J
1st.

Esq.

uly

given

E. S re YENS & CO.,

AUG

jonltf

146 C< mmercial c>trcet.

LET.

^)FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,
Either Single or in Suits.

"Winter Street for Sale,

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

BETWEEN

favorable terms.
Apply to W.

jun24*iw

marOdtf

rl CDen)c*nts to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire oi N. Rl. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM

H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent.

AT

A Block of two New Houses.
each, located
FOR $2200Chestnut
street.

Lincoln
Contain

on

cast ot

E'lRST class

and ( fliccs ou Exchange Street
X between Rliddle and Fore Streets. App’y to
W. H, ANDEk<ON.
At Ofiice of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exch *nge
Street.dec30.it f

nL-c Lous^ lots on E'm stieci, 4t*x80 feet
none one a corner lot. located between Congress and Cun berland strceJs. Apnly to
W. H, J ERKl>, Real E«iate Agent,
jun24 3w*
Cahoon lilock, nex. east of
Hall.

of

Carriages

!

great

lor

hand and

JHAVE
good assortment ol
now on

am

manulacturing

CARRIAGES!
Top and 2Co Top Haggles

T O
£<TORAGE
O Whan.
oc!6tt

City

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s
cents

TO RENT in Westbrook.
Also
Brick Residence
COTTAGE
Congress st.
je22dlw

a

and one-lial*
V/L/V/ sto«y house, 9 ro*m«, gas, hard
water, and a garden lot on Brambad street!
wo

AT A BARGAIN. A
trOUSALtf
ball story residence, witbin four
ot Ci

two and onem inutes’walk

Hail, sisuated on one ot tlie mosr beautiful
tlie city Fourteen rooms, arranged lor two
families; gas,baid and soft water up stairs and down,
cemented cedar, good cistern, Ac, Lot 40x8D. Price

1

in

1WO Good ff.ots for Sale.
io a license from the
Judge ot ProPURSUANT
Uulo iorCun,i«rUncl County, 1U0 undersigned
Hers at

Mass.

TWEJITT

CtllEAP

i

J. «. BURB & CO., Hartford, Conn,
junl 4w

valuable properly No. 230 Cumberland Street.
or

two story house finished tliroueiiout, coniaining filteer. rooms
i.'enty ot
closet and pantry room ; well arranged ior two
iamilies, with plenty of hard and soli water both
up and
down stars; gas ihroughout; large s able acd
plenty o' room t ir wood and coal. The lot is 55 icet front,
and running back 84ieei from the sire-t. Jhi- is a
desiiable ie*i<»et.ce, being pleasantlv and centrally l<»cated. and in an *^ce'lent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent, epair, and is first lass in
Par: of the purchase mon yean reevery respect.
mnn on mor'gace lor a term of vtars.
bur further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PAPlvFR & CO.,
Ho. 43 Exchange Street.
May 18 1870, dtf
cons.bis

a

Agents,

E. K. LESION 1\
inl3eod2mP.cble

Awaiting
The

long

By L. O. E MEK80N

and

Mr.

been

Guest.

J. H. IflLCREY.

Collection ot Anthems, Opening
Sentences,Choruses, «£c,,

$*5.00 per dozen.

",

i:

*

K

sample copy
on reicipt or price.
Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York

OF

THE

X S

Nom. 41 aud 43 Slatz Slice!,

MA

A commission will be allowed to
who rder letters or bills for their

Iib28i!aw2<itslaw3»t-ly

n

i

DR.

Sold

Don’t

You

Try

They area Sure Cute far Sore Throat*
Cold,Croup,Dipthcria,Catarrh or float kchcm; Also a tucrcmfnl remedy for K'dney'
Difflcnltirci. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 3*1
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agauts lor N. Y.
my30

HOBSON.

SOLD BY

IT

DRUGGISTS.

DOES

6w

IT.

What litis <be sick man frrm his bed?
What brings the wife and mother up?
Wliat strengthens feeble curly head?
And cliceis them ail like vinous cup?

DODD’S NKKVINE.
by all Druggists. Price One Dollar,

For Sale

juull 4w

WHAT

A If E

Walker's

Vinegar

±1

HIS

Pre-ole&tlv-et,

Krxi the Pif bif KSeat^,
HEXiiv ha cal be ..eusuiteO private;?. itiiu * t
the utmost :onfitlenue by thb kfflioteci, it
honrj dally, and ron s A. M. to aF. M,
Dr. ** addresses tnoit xho are iuder-.n. under tii*
•fflictiv/- ot irivatv JiseaeeSi whet bet srigiv- fro®
Impure-ioiuaev;tier, oi the terrible viceoi Hcli-aoueo.
Devoting his entire time to ;hat particnlax Manet o»
the medical prorassion, h; eeis warrantee
Gua.vdfTCSLEiHe a ecus ik
Casks, whether ot long
•landing or recently eontro- ted, entireiv removing
iTegs of liaeasi. from the ay tram, and making » ter
feet and vr.KMAKKXx mm*.
He would .’.all the attention ot the afiiiossd to ihe
hot ot alt lotg-stan l»ng arid vreil-e&rnad reputation
urnl&bins sufficient asraftnee cf alt skin and

Commercial and New Centre Streets,
N. P. liichanlson & Co.’s
r sale, and presents a
foundry
tempting oppor7. ,or investment. This lot contains about
l^,(‘00 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on acrommo■
luuug terms. For plan anil particulars Irquire ol
E
E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
Street.

apL'Peortam_Commercial

Cottage House ior Sale

physician, as

it t?

«taw a.ww

residence and (arm occupied and improvby ihe subscriber lor more than twenty
years, is now ottered lorsaic.
It li.s on Back Cove
Hoad in Wesibiook. one mile fiom city of PorUaud.
Contains ibirty-uve aens—unuer highest cultivation; bouse, mastic finished; has fen rooms, and
com man s, by a 1 odds, the finest view in the
neighborhood ol ibe city
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls oft by an easy
grade to v e waters of Back Cove.
Garden enclosed with a ten-toot picket tence. ceoar path-*
three acres of laud wJl stocked witli fruit trees,
many ol them in full bearing; some i>000 pears,
dwarf and standard; cherries, plums and
apples,
with 3 4 mi'e or tile drain; same length of walks
well laid out, 40(1 feet out-door grape
trellis; two
in
excellent cultivation, and a lorclarge graperies
tU2 bouse; apple oicbard,
aspaiagus bed, and ibe
smaller nuiis. Laige burn, ttabie, carnact-bousc,
wood bouse, two * ells, tbiee cisterns,
Ibe whole
in perfect repair, and comprising advantages nut
olten touud in the maikci; now cfleicd ai a
very
low price
Household furniture, some of it new and never
used, (arming tools, wagons, horses, &c., &e., may
be ba>i it puichastr de.-ires.
Aiply on lie premiss, or by letter tlironeh Poitlana p. o., to subscriber, or t ■ Win. H, .Jcr.is.

THEed

California

Ritters ?

it*

VX

<ftaints should ©g^toss tbs whole time o» tho?t wee
would be .fompc-ien? and suooeaefoi U. ,bt*L* uea
aunt and cure, fhe inarperteuced general pract.*
clonex, having neither opportunity not t:xr.t toin&lhixuself acquainted with theii pathology, common
j
pursued one ayaten. of treatment. ;n
cases making an IndiscnmiiiAte aa.* o'> tha‘ antl^rated »nd dtr.
ferou? weapon, tte Mci« ur?.
Al

Subscriber hereby tires public notice, lint
lCiibmn. of Scar'oiough, lathe county o
Cumberland, and State ol Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E Kilborn, of the Slate ot California,
by his mortgage deed dated, executed and acknowledged, November 23, A. D. 1856 aud recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ot Deeds. Book 275,
pjge 137, the following described real estate, viz:
A ertain parcel ot laud with the
buildings thereon, tn Scarhoiough aforesaid, the same wnich was
ttie homestead ol Ivory Kilborn, deceased, and which
wascouvcved to said John Kilborn, by deed ot Joltn
and Mary Rice, dated April 24 A. D. 1686 recorded iu
said Registry, Book 273, page 341; that said Joho E.
Kilborn duly assigned tlie aforesaid mortgage to
Eben-zer S. Kilborn, ot sai Scarborough, March 23,
A. D IS64, which assignment of that date, is re
corded iu said Registry, Book 3 7 page 193; that
said Ebenczer S. Kilborn on tlie7th day of .May, A.
D. 1804, by his written assignment of that date,
duly
crcuied and acknowledg 'd, aud recorded in said
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and assigned said montage and all bis right, title, interest aud
estate, under and by virtue of the same, ta the subscriber. That the condition in said moitgageis bioken; where! ire she claims a forecl sure ot tlie same,
and she- ibis n iIce for that purpose
Tn.Juiu3 law3w
MARY RICE.

ejdu

Great Bargains ia Real Estate

iLd1’

A;* ANTIDOTE

IK

3RA90K.

Xha Fain? and Aches, «■#>.; Lassitude ami N&xvor.1
Prostration that ma.v follow lUipure Coitior,
ara the Barometer «a> the whole system.

Do not wait for *he eonsuraioafion that >> sure 5o fo>
low: do not wait fox Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beauty
and CoiouIeyioB.

supposed

SSc-Ss..
There are many men os the age of thirty u bo are
troubled witb too frequent evacuations irom thebiad.
dsr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the ayeter In a maraer tiit patient ranno? aooount for,
On esan nrtg
the urinary deposit* & cory sediment wUloftrn t-'
found, and sometime* small porHcUs of semen ci «...
burner. will appear, oi tte color will be ot
r mittl?h hue. again cbju?:ng to r dark and to.
3 ,jj
snee. There art many men who dit of thic •?.
faculty,
ignorant of *t-e rau3-;-, which la the
aiASX-Jr 2JI III A I.- 7f By. J. E Hf
1 (.an warrant a perfect cure in sm *«• .-a:- j, »v (•
toll and healthy miration of the urinarv
Persons who ’annot personally "oirsrlt r be Dr
osn do ao by writing, in a riain
manner, e. .'e r p
tioii of their diseases, fend tu© appropriate-rene!<r#
will bo forwarded imnve * ately,
correspondence *trietl? eonft l©ntJ6> w *t:i
hs refcumel, If desired.
Addr**f:
OH. o. b. aUGHI.g,
IHo, 14 Preble Surest,
flact door to the Preble House,
Portland, ist.
t) E OGHD

er&araj

JST* Send

Stamp for Olr^aiur.
Eclectic
'hefit f9Wi*7nfiryt

!

Tlie JNew York
250

■

■■

JTIANSlOOD

:
how Restored 1

Lost!

Just published in a sealed ev velope.

MENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or SemWt-akn*-s«, involuntary Lnrssous, Sexual lie
biiity, and Impediments 10 Marriage pen- rallv ; Nervousness, « onsncupt*««n, Eplep-v, and Fits : Menial
and Physical Incapacity, resul irig from Sel Abuse,
•&<**, bv ROBT. .1 « ulvehwkli M D., author 01
the “Green Rook,” tfc.
f'n

of ^iiff^rri t.P

Sent under s*-al, in a plain eovclop
to any ad
dress. |ostpaid, on reeupi of fix cents, or fwo
postage stamps, by CU AS. j C. KLINE <& CO.,
127 0ouiiy,l\cw Vo'k, P.o b(x,4J86
Also Df. Culver well’s Mania
Guide,” price 25 c.
iny5d&w3m

A valuable Indian

Comtbe

restoring

and for the perma-

nent cure of all diseases aris-

ing from impurities of
b

ood,

tbe

sueli as

£ci«fiil&, Scrofulous hum r, fnucrr,rnu«
ce'on* 5jruiuoi*. Ennipcias,*. Ubkrr,^ul1
Rheum. Pimples nod KBumar* on ihe
Face, l lctr-, « ouglis » nil Folds,
Rroiicliiii*, Kcu>ol»i», 6iluuniuti-m. ^aiUM m tbe Hirtc,
P“ a,* Oil*. ipolltrB,
('OxIltCIM'HS,
llt-u«facli«‘, D zziWcrvoosm*>», <f mast-

iii'oH

by all Druggists.

Ministers, Lawyers, and
all Public

Speakers,

Can best acquire an (JnderMnnding adapted to
their profession by applying at the Boot and Shoe
Store. 132 Middle street.
M. G. PALMES.
Jun23eod3w is

—

Pam,
Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nor hum
berlaiM

and

Exptees

Mail Train

at all stadons) lor Island
night mail Haiti lot Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 p M.
Aceomodat'on tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.20 p. M,
Psssenget trains will arrive as loliows:
From Montreal, Quebec. Island Pond, Gorham,
south Paris and i.ewis.ou, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.U0 P M.
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P hi
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. 51.
BSleeping Gars on all night Trains.

Femal*-

R’eakuiss, nud
bilkiy,
preparation
scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strongly co cemraied liom roots,
herbs, an«i barks, that its good «flecis are realized
immediately alter commem ing to t«ke it
Tli- ve is
fat ue*nl Dt
is

d:sease ot the human s\-tem lor widen the VECEl'INE cannot be used with pi rfi ct safe • Y, as it
does not contain any metallic con pjuwl. t or eiadicating ad im* unties ol lire hlood tu rn the sy tern,
it has no equal. It has never r .l ed to efle t a cure,
giving tone and strength to the s stem debilitated
no

by ch-eaf e.
Its woiidertul efiect upon these
complaints is sur
mi‘ing to all. Many have been emeu by the VtLGETINE who have tried many other remedies,
li
well be called

3.00 anti 6.00

at 5 no p. ar
Pore mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p m, and on
mesday, Thursday and Satuidav
at 8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m (Eypnss) tiams from Boston and
Portland run % a Eastern bail road
Thursday,'Jhvrs
day and Saturday, stopping only at
bi

Saco,

POETLAN-n, April

Maine

fflee,

Vigor,

No.

to

SUMMER

run as

of youth.

train
with passenger car
Freight
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.39 A M.
Leave Port land foi Alfred at 1.45 P. M.

Stages connect

J. E. CAME A

NewtJei.,
M

ter

_A™09.
April /o, lw70.

ibr l nurd

the

mniro

ill

nil.

Connecting on the
P»' itie niih the
COLOHAI-O,

'Jllamlc:

irnZoNA,

nfwKv<»»Laijkcy

Chemists,

an

preceding sa'ur.iay,)lot ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company’s Steamships irom Panama I r SAN
theu

on

ilie

FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZAMI LO.
Departures of the 21si connects at Pamma with
Steamer- lor Socth Pacific and Ck' tr* i. Amkrican Ports.
Those ot the Stb touch at Manzan-

Blinds l
I

for Japan ami China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fianebco, Feb. ltd, ls7U.
One hundred pounds baggage allow, d each adult.
Baggage Masters acconu any baggage thr ugh. and
attend t«* laoies and cMIdien without male
pioteclo«s. Engage received on the dock the dav bett.ro
sailing, from steam boats, railroads, and paseenemg
who prcier to sei.d d»wii earlyi
An experienced surgeon o-. board.
Medicine mi
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at th“ Company’s ticket ottu-‘ on
the
wharf. IiK)i of Lanai street, North l%iver, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents mr Now England.

nglnzed.

(\ L. BARTLETT
CO..
16 Broao Stie» t. Bunion, or
W. D. LITTLE Si CO
4‘Ji Exchange St., Portland

Sale.

A small

Scboot.er,18 tons old n easuredrag boat vr and tor market
la good or<j r fit tor sea.
For further particulars enquire ot
tor

LEMUEL DYER,
Near Tukey’s Bridge,

<

JUAE

com
—

Islands,
13tb,

as follow* unti> farther nolice:
Leave Custom House
Wliart, »oct o» Pearl st, for
Peak s and • u«l log’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2
A. M
and 2 ami 3 1-2 P. to.

Running

Returning.

‘cave Cashing’* Island 9 r Portland at
and 2.3» P. M.
’ eaveru.-uing-s Ulantl
touching at Teak’. Igluml,
II.lft A. 31. and 5.15 P. 31.
Tii
ki
ts
n
don
anil l.aik 25 cents. Children 15
sy
5 So A. M.

_ju.9H

Norfolk and Baltimore aa WacLnffton I). 0.
Stsanish p Liu«,
Stenmsliiiis nftbi. Line .all Ir .m end
-en.ral Whorl,
Bo. m
TC’SD »Vs a-ul KB II) V YS tor NOR- ULK
■Damr-EK...' u balitmoub.
-ad?.

Jn

Sfe-im-hips:—
**

William Lawrence," Capt. fl'm 4. TTaUett.
l'apt. Solcvion Wowcs
Kennedy." Lap' (,eo. H Hal/ell.
"Mvdellnn
Cant. Prank M. Uowen.
Fr.igbt loiwaidcil Iroin JSo.fulii t. Wa.hinglon
by SI umer Lady ol tbs Lake.
Freighi ora .dud from Norfolk ro Petrrnburg and
Richmond, bj liter or tall; aud by Urn Fa. it Ten’
Air Line to all |. inis in Virginia, Tenneetre 4b.
tJiima and Georgia’, tnd over ibe Sea’Hvnd .mi f.'n.
nuke It. R to all Hint, in North aud South Carotin■
4wthi9*
''(imrye
'‘William

Pal*.ft

the

by

Ohio ft. ft.

Washington

to

and

a.

piaecs IF.'sL
Through rarer gi7en to South and West.
Fme Pawengor a. to mlatinns.
Fare including Beitb aett Mean *-5.'i0: time to
biorndk, 48 bours. lo Baltimor. 65 hours
For further intorn.atiou am.lv to
S. SA UPSON. Agent,
Central Wharf, Ronton.

■l””1-211_M

Damariscolta
First Trip

Waldoboro

Counn-iicin* A pul

a.

Ste:tuier“t’hii». ilonul

ALDEN WISCtilNv. the
side vi At anile Wharf,
t0ot o' Indl» Sin ct
eve
..,..,,
1 U RDAY at 60VI0*'* A. M. ior
SA
-miiuritFOii
and every WKDNI-SDAT, at CoVloik a
M, i
wnldoboro, touching a! intermediate land! »«-.
Ukthrainu—will Lave
O ni-m iM o. la*
eve
MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. M, ami Waldoimro* evci
FBI PAY ai 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on davs pr
vious 10 S'.illl*.
For fur flier particular* inquire of

BACH, Master wilt

west

■

■■

tlAciKl,,

Aa\V<)

*D&CO.,

mr-3l'tt_115 Commercial St.

Mt,

Desert

Macbia'

_and

itlflLR ARRA\GKMBniT.

Sl

tiupTpeh

two

wcek.

The favorite steamer LEWI*
TON -.-has Dewring -Hastci, wi
leave Rai’ioad ,vh:iri loot oi Sia»
Si.,
*}ver>
Tue*dut
nu
-;-J**‘ridnv »nnt.Mi lOoVloci
or on arrival of SioanPoat Expre** Train from
P»o*ioi
for Mat u.-pon touching at Roc* land. .a*tme Dt*.
lsie. Sedgwick, Mt liejert, MillWridge and dope
port
Returning,will leave Mocbiasport ever*. Iff audit
and I buraduv
Warning,at 0 o'clock,loin bine •
the al»\ rc-uxmed i^no-ng*.
ur Steamer Lewi-ton wi«i receive Freight forth
lamiin*-* on Penobscot Ri\cr, (a* tar us fhc ice wi
permit.) to be le-t-hipped at nockLiitl by Saiiloru'
v

Line.
For further

particulars inquire of
KOS» Sc BXUR IV ANT.
I7P ^omtucceiw’ «»f rAQi

Or,

CYRUS SlUPOlVANr.

marlO-dttCeneial Agent.

INSIDE LINE TO

BAN GOB

Tlti-ee Trips per Week.
CITY OR
ItirilMONP
liani *' D- unison, Ma«r-r, w
Lave It ail mad Wli *r» tool ol State Si

MOMMY, AKDaNK.-jPaY.hh
L F DA
vein in- at 10 o'clock lor Buna or
i0u<1
iiijf at Lockin' d, Cunul' 11, B*?lf**t
SofU'itiii1
Saiuly Poim, Duck>pori, Wiulei ori ami H-omniei
Kfiu.i.iiifc, »viil leave
«tt*rv
vv EI»NESPAY, and KK1DA
Y, iloi imig at ti oYloci

touelnn. at ibe above u m< U Uml
ng-.
For luriber particular* h.qinr. u!*&jSS »» STUB1)1 v AN 11 9 1 iiiiin.-U"
or
>

..

fonugil KPIVAVf>Ut,,,!r»IAS"tTor Halifax,_ Nova Scotia
WEEKLY

LINE.

Steamstahfe*

CHASE
o
„Tbp
C 1 R LO’ll A
will leave
Cali
\ Wbafl cverv
!iv
N.TIRff.U,
W>wr.>wn,
Vi
lo, |(a i.ai .Hreef,
making close conned.ons wnh I1 e NovaScutn. Kail
way Co., lur Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and «ic
ton, N.S.
Returning will leave ITyor's Wharf, Hallux. ev
erj liie=da« ai 4 I* M.
Gal in passage, vntb stale Room,
$7.0(1
-y

rg\

-rt-l;,?

fl.

extra.

Tbioutb

lickete

may be bad

points.

Eot lurtber particulars
Atlaotic Wbarl.or

apply

ard fe abov*

on

b

to

L. BILLINGS.

JOHN rORTEOUS, Agent.

Nov. 27-tt

BOSTOIV
The new and snne.mr sea
steamerr JOHN BRl 0K8

golnj

,y,\MONTREAL, having l»een
Si-r-t up at great expens- with a

ftc*
lar*.

..

*v*

*S?V-.’will

ran

nuntb.

th»-

Leaving

an'

beautitilt Slate K

> o

,.u ,

follows:

4«r?.*oi> a*

Atlantir

Wban, Portias. at 7
•nd India WK»rr, BoMon,
every da? :it 7 o’clock P
M, rSund.iv* excepted.)
Oabin tare..
.$:.*>
0KM*. ...
L<0
Troiglittmtenar. avr.cl*
b* HlLLJNQo A</ii
Mav 1, l&69-dtt

i' M LI

~IU V I

LImT.

K

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
iugton. and all the principal points
West, South ard South-West.
Vin

Tvi.ii.tt,

•*nil Kivu

nr, 4

Ncwpart.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,uo
B .gvagf cheeke.
through and iransterred tn N Y tree ol. I,urge.
York trains leave the Old
and New
Colony
.5
port Kan wav Depot corneroi Sontb and Kneelwn.
streets.daily. (kuu.lavs exceptti.',tas tollows: at 4.;«4
P M, arriving in Fall Kivu 40minutes in
advance o
the regalai Sican.boai Train, which leaveBoston
at 3 TO P M,
connecting al Fall River with (be
new anc nragnlb.ent stumers
Peovidince. Cant
B. M. Simmons. Beisicl,
rapt A. Simmons!Ibcse steam.is are ih. rastesr and m..s. reliab'.
tioarson ilie S< nnd, bum
expressly n.r vpee.i, sa'etl
and coin >orl
1 bis lir ecounecs w ub all iliv .Soulli
ern Buaih and Railroad Lines rrom Ne w
York g.tinr
Wee auu South, nn.l convenient f., the
aliiorr c.

Steamers
“To 'bipp^r* «r Freight.” ‘hi*
Lino, wit)
it* new and exfei.sive deptn a« coin locUii,n9
in Bos
f<m, and lar t* piei in New Yolk, (exclu*.veiv •» r lbbusiness oi ihc Line), is supplied with -**-iii,iw»M
height and uasseogcr busiiit** pvbicb caunot be *ur
pass
Freight *)way* taken at lo*s mi*** ann lor
waidtd with di*ra‘cli.
New York
s>_Train leaves Boston at 1.30
M; goods arrive in New York next mo oing about
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Huston o
the lollowing day at 9 4' A M.
For ticket*, berth* and >tat*room*, am iv at ih
eompany’aottice hi NoIiOld Stme Houm:„tr 01
*»
ashing.on and State «tieel*,aad at Did < Voi.v hud
Newpoit Railroad Ifepoi. cornel oi sou.Lai .l Kiiec-

(Cxpri

lands reels, Bosi.-u.
sieamen leave New Yotk .tally, isqu

av.

'ui"’

P1(.„.,

Geo. SuiVEhKk, Pa***dngei and Freight ^jfcnt.
..Picndcnt
one
Ytrv.
*^AlllES
'i.
K. biMONS,
*Managm> Director Narruganb«U
Steaui*h»n Cc.
Nov5 dl?r

International

Steamship

Eastport.Calais
Windsor

,sprhit/
TWO

Co.

and ht. Jolm,
and
jiai.ifax

janl3ti__

For Sale

to Let.
seven oe'ave CbickerW piano Korle.
Inquire of S. H. stevrns & Co., 115 Mkhlie St.
Portlaml, June *7,1570,
juuii'l*

ONE

or

arrangement.

TitleS~EEli

WEEK.

and niter 1'flU'SDAY
,»
March "t-r, the eieuincr Now
K B. WincUe*Yoil‘»
Hi C
W.'.‘
'—a-jjAA-1 ter and tlie Steamer New Eng.n .'.Capi E.
Field, w.ll leave
Railroad miian, loot
I N.ote street,
overy ,Vli)NbAYaiul XUl USDAY, at 6 o’clot k p 11 i,,r fcastpori aod St Joun.
Returning will leave Sr. John and Easiport on
Ou

A

x

daw
Conneciii g at Eastport with Steamer Ht LI.K
RltiiWN', lor 't. Audicws nud labii- and with
N.l». A (_'. .railway lor \V son stock and ...

same

sra-

ions.

Connecting at St. Jobu with the Si-an cr EMir liigby and
Annapolis, tlienre uy rail ,o
"

PRESS

ilinsoi

Railway

and 11.lies, and witli loe E
v
\
a
lor sthedlac-and inflmneipale
received on days of sailing until 4 o

stations'

freight

liirgSiiislw

dtf_

A. K. STURRS, Agent.

Maine bteaiaship Oom^any
NEW

illo.

fishing,

rir
jun20#2w

CALIFUttNIA,

consxitu hon.
NEW YORK
GOLDEN CTI i
MJEAN Qt LEN,
S%CR4ME>T0
NOKiHLKN LiGiiT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA Ac.
One ot the above ’atge and fplenlid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Riv-r, loot or Canal
si.,
at 12 o’clock noun, uu the 5ib and 21st or
every
month (exc« pt when tho'edays tall on sundav. and

IS Preble Street.

meat, tit

■MONDAY

,j|f

Fares Greatly Reduced.

ALEX’ n EDM OXD,
For

Peak’s and Cushing's

SICUUISIIIp l'om|»uuyTs
Through Line

Steamship* on

Co.,

will

t.ipa

ncim; itiaii

And (nr, ,in|,

l-oors. Gutters. Ladders, Steps. <tc,

I*

o

china anu j»pa>.

At th“ Lumber Yard of the subs riber where may
be found all the varieties ot lumber usea iu this
market.

i/

j,

Qsiasails.

The^Paiiifr Coze He
F_»'r^n?T*S
^^!^^d,.nience her
tn

QUINBY, Superlnteudent.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

$1.00.

Windows Glazed and

8dlt

For tSie

many,
mr

Blinds Painted & Unpointed

Af.r
y/il.'v/LA

tor Sanford Corner
Hpringvale, F. Teh(Little River Fails), So. Lebanon, L. Roches! Rochester.

,,

Portland
tmr’^kerf.

Ossip«*e. tri-weeklv.
ibr Limerick, Parsous-

an

a

grateful perfume.

Blinds,

je

Larso(i*doid and

At AlfVo

anon

white cambric, and yet lasts
the hair, giving it a rich glossy

Druggists in

Windham, Windham
Windham, White Rock, and iebaao

ft? <?e??,er M’ateiboiougb

DRESSING,

FHICE

follows:
tor South
as

field, dadv.

TO

and Analytical

attach

■it Gotham tor West Gorlinm,
Standbb,Steer
PNlls. Baldwin, Denmark. Kehago. JLJri gton. Lovell
Hiram, Brownfield, trveburg, Con wav, Bartlett!
Ja kson. Limington,Cornish,
Porter, Freedom,Mad»son and Lai on N H..
daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Linilugion, Limington, oailv.
At Centie Waterborongh Sta'ion for
Limerick.

LOWELiL, MASS.

CO.,

With PHELAN & C LLLNDEH’S S' aNDABD
AMElilCAN CUSHION*.
Tlic*o ou-bi ns hive
proved superior to all others, and are us« d in :• 11 toe
pr.ucipifl Hotels and C.tit* H oms m the country,
and aie the only Cushions recognized
by champion
biliard players.
Superior Second-hand Hi .ard Tables suitable tor
summor house.-, lor.sa'e
cheap. Al-o, New' Eng’and
Agents tor tbe Hyatt Comp. Biliard Balls.
3. K. t AM£ A lO..
111 Sudbury St., Boston.
jun7eod2in

North

La*e, daily.

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

ss.

Gorham

At

Hid,

a

&

follows:

4.15 P. M.

make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

Ayer

ARRANGEMENT,

Passenger trains leave Portlanddady,(Sundays excepted) lor Allied and intermediate Mat ion*, ai 7.1i
A. M, 2,45 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G.J5 P. M.
Leave Alfred lot Portland ami Intel mediate stations at 9 3o, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

from those deleterious substances which

Dr. J. C.

Stroet,

a,lpr Monday, May 2, lt-70,
rtRZS&SD trainsan'*
will

from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free

Practical

49 1-2 JKxcliange

?OBTU!SQSROCHESTERRJ

which

agreeable,

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Jts occasional use will prevent the hair

Prepared by

TICKETS

tv. D. IjITTAjB & CO., VgtuU.
Mai 2t-iltt

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore tho
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied' and decayed.

a

kare + »• uknu
inrf
?veiy Tuesday, Thursday ami Vacur.i:iv, a» 7 A. m
Barb. Richmond, <ind ne
and Augua a ami
>thei i n ling.- n the Kenneber.
Ketuniug eavo n custa a 8 A. m. every Monlay, Wednesday and biiday.
Fr ight received in PoriUnd Mon ’ay, Wednesday
Hid Friday Tom I lo 5 P. M.
Fare to Batn, .5 • ts.. Lichruoml $i.G0; Cardin- r.
M V5; Hallowed 514o; August*, $i r,->.
Foi further particulars apply to .JOHN BLAKP,
kpent, Franklin Whan.
jun2 il
m

Procure Tickets by flip

"urnl«£

and Color.

freshness

lustre and

Going lies!

THROUGH

dressing

^tenmer Kiln.

Meals

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all r.oiut* it
ibe WEST, SOU I H AND NOK1
H-WEST,
ed at the lanrai mint, with choice ot Route* ai
tlie ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to iis
original color
with the gloss and

on

Railroad

Safest, Beat and Moat Beliub'e Bontes!

BY

BY

Central

I tou are

■

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

long

,f

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
psjgggjaa
lUEii-WDai Pnnland lor Auburn and Lewiston
ai 7.10 A M„ 1.05 P M.
Leave lor Watervilie, Kendall’s Mil's,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehvad Lake, and Bangor at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North Anerican R. It. lor iowds north aod tast.
Freight train leaves Po tianu tor Bangor and intermcdiaie siaiions at 6.35 A. M.
■J rains leave
ewistou and Auburn lor P. rtiand
and noston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. .M.
Train from Bangot and intermediate stations is
d ie in Portland al'i.'OP. M..and irom
Lewiston
and An bum only at 8.10 A. M
The only rou.e by which through lickcls arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and. ail
iuierme iiate siaiions
eas1 oi the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
thruugh.
■l-clSnEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Ayer’s

not soil

jg 1-70.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

mms>

HAIR

.deiord,

Ktnutbunk, PortMnouth N*wi>uryport, Sa'cn. and
Lynn; and on Monday, We« nesoay and bri»ay
via Boston & Mrine Raiuoao,
stepping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Krniebunk, Sou.b Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Havctlii I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily iSuiidavs excepted).
FRANCIS CHaSE, Buperint-.uoenr,

jnmkllyr

Mold by

TARLS!^

p. ax.

BRldcionl for Portland at 7.r0 a. m.,—returidnz
"

31 Hancock Sticei,Boston, itlais.

once

Tnemlny, Jm»©

JrtU

ft. 11.

TRAINS !e ve Porti&iE233& PASStNGlsR
l.mi daily c>audays excepted) lor
Bos on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and '.55 and 6.(0 f it.
Leave Bo-t n lor Portland at 7 So a. m., 12 00 hi

on

for

*ltf

Commencing Montiny, May a,’70.

oi

is nt

On am! after
8 *1, tlie

*

8TM41EB AKKAIVOlllbvr.

causes, riinx queries and trcutn.ent. oi di eases « f
the rcprodui tive sys cm \vi h nm.rks on m
irriage.
and the vaiio s causes o Die loss u' manhood, with
full
liistru- ti.'iig for its comp'ete r-»to atioti;
also
chapter on ventre •/ mjectimI. and ti»e mta"s
or cure, 1*. itu» the uio*t
comprthens ve work ou the
s bjei
ever yet
pub shed, comprising 150 pages.—
Ala
dl.ee to any at)die«s for 25 cent?, au
less.

PIlSUFIEIt.

M.VNCt'AC.CKED

k'v',f"i*'tonics.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth

edition
just published
hi
lectures,
HAScontaining
rain*t valuable information
the

A

tb

BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. JuueG. »*70.

JOURIJAIir,

Vitality

w

The Company are not resjameiole tot baggage io
any amount exceeding *50 in value land that pertor•1) unless QQtice is given, am paid >0i at the late ol
one passenger for every *500additional value.
Managing IHnetcr.
tr RAH

PROPRIETOR OF 1 HE

its natural

Danville Janciiou at 1.05PM.
will not stop at intermediate

(stopping

Pond, connecting

Pads'nn Gallery of Anatomy.Bostov,

lh»*

BILLflASSD

Train lor

Note—This Train
stations.

ALVaH rjrTLEFiLLD,Bos’on.Ai:ent N.E States.
I.adi's by endowing $l.Ul by mail will have the
pills sent confid ently 10 any a«tdre*«.
D hi ALL IiBUGGImTI.

Sfouiacl>, Pniun iu ibt: Rack, Kidney C'em*

Thi

at

and N rth Stratford, arriv ns at l^.and
Pond 1.45 P M, and .Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carson till train will run through to Montreal
wi.huut change, connecting wich Through Express
trains west.

InlaMabiti in conecting inegu'arities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
yens since these n>w so well known pills were first
brougb- to notice by Dr. Duponco. of Paris, during
which ime thev have been extensively an sm-ccssfuily used by s<'ine o* the Icadi g physicians, with
u paralleled sut ce.-s.
La<iies in poor healta, either
munie-t oi single, sntferin
from any of lh*» C< mplain’s peculiar t«* femdes will find the Duponco
Golden Pills inva liable, viz..General Debility.Head
re he,Faintness,1 os< of Appetite, vental Depression,
Pail in t<e back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin*,
Heaving down Pains. 1 alnitati n ot the Heart, Kctsineo, Kscesidvejrregular or Painful Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and t articularly that
most atmov mg weakening ailment, so coinm-n among
f emales, both married and single, ttio Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every oeried ot Me will
find Di.p nc-'*3 PiPs a remedy to aid natute in the Mi
chaig« "til functions. 1 lie v invigorate tuc«‘ebliiated and dclicat*j,anrl by regulrit-ngand streog’ben ng
the system, prepares they- uihruic »nsli'ut.on lor the
duties O' life and when taken by ill >se it* middle tile
or oi» age they nruve a perfect blowing.
There is
liolhing in the pills that c n do injury to life or health.
'-He in their .iteration, p°rp« tuai in ilieir happy in
fiuences rpm iho Nerves, tie mind and the entire
organization, m I) tlOWK, Piop>ieior K.l'.

merely

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druiieists.
h.metcd accoidine in Act ot Cottgiees, in tbe year
br H. lb alEVEXs. in ihe C.iikM nice ot the
JJJO.
District Court of the District ot Mos.-acLusetis.
myled2m

bold

On and alter Monday, Julie 13,1870,
23
■Je* Trains will run asioilow.--:
Ex pro s train at 7.10 A. M tor Muni
real, stopping
at all siaioos betwceu Portland and .South

PILL.

restoring Gray Hair

Kcnucbec Neamcr,

ioriund anil

-■■■-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DUPONCO’S

For

CANADA.

I

AUardto the Ladies,

Hair

RAILWAY

Alteration of Trains.

Stato._

12C* tat

plaints,

TRUNK
OB'

IVORY GORDON.

onsultmgr

UOH> X sTURDlV 'NT, or
CYUUS aiUKD.V IN l\ C n’l A.'eiit.
179 Commercial street.
i I I
Portland, June SO. 1170.

-»"u-

Lcwistou,

BRUNO

New Glouc* ter, June 1st, 1670.
Dr J. b AhRER, Agent at Hiddeford,
M. C. Mf RUILL. agent at Yarmouth.
E. 1. FL Ol>, agent at Wilton.
C. \V At.LEN, agent, at Brunswick.
N BANSON. agent South Berwick.
S. S. iViIT ;HELL, agent ai .Saco.
O'her agems in the cites and most of the
pr ncipai towns ol the
jelldtt

•

M>79.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on
this line, sirlvint earlier thin by an other line.
These Trains are supplied with Knrigerator
Cars, whien enablesileale sl.i Fresh Meat-, Vcgoiables, Fruit. &c.. to have th ir Freight deliveie.l in
good order m tue hottest o' weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wis ass t. Din.ariaotla, Warren, Wa d -0010’, Thomaston a..d Kuckian 1. daily.
Gardiuer tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty and Bchast. Vassalhoro’ lor East
and North Vassaiboro’and China
Kendall’s .Mills
lurUuuy. Pis oil’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhegan
lor Norudgewoc. North
A’lisou, .New Poriland, Solon, Athen- and H rmon
dailr.
For Brldglon
The Forks and aloossuead Lane, Tri- Weekly.
L. L. LilsCd.N, Hunt.
ma>23tl
Augusta, May 18, 1670,

Thin hair is thick-

i

irruagtiuiut) fflity. 93,

n°r

F.*r several months l w is sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Eiys pels?, my feet was
badly swolen,
my leg.- and mWer pari of the body was covered with
sores, fbe smarting ana itching was so inteu-e there
was uo res mr me.
In this condition.(alterempUytug line Physicians w ithout the least bt nefit)lcouimct.ced taking the Un ver.ity Medicines amt was
cured m four weeks.
sevt ral of my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.

Or. JonrUain’s

Exchange street

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

A. M. MORGAN.
For thiee years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catirah, an I a tearful consumptive cough. 1 was
per lecliy c ired with the University Medicines iu six
we*-ks, tor the past t*o muntus l nave been coutinua'ly exposed to wet and cold, wi bout iho least ret tii ol symptoms oi the ab ve diseises.
CAPl. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1670.

an w

1-2

The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.CO A
M,
from Boston UC Muir.e or Ha-lern Kai’road
Depots,
tonne ts at Portland with the 12 ■*-, p \t traiu h
r
all Stations on mis line,
conn-cting at Brun-wuk
• nil
Androscoggin Railroad .or L-wiston, Earnnngtoo ann snge'in to Rangetey Lake; at Kendall’s
Mdls wok Maine Central Railroad for
Put-Held,
Kewport, Lexter and Bn-gor.
The Nooo train having Bo-ton ot 12.00 SI, connect- wihtUet loPSI train at Portland h.r
Lewision, Bath anti Augu-ti.
P.i-stngeis caving iiosion on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock i* AJ. traius lor
Portland, arii\mg sameeven
ing, c*n on tue tolhiwing morning, take a pu^eue r
traiu leaving ib. Portland & Kennebec D notai 7 10
A
&c., arriving at August*
in 00 A
at 10

Ju.elO, I8i0.

Natures lUmedy.

beallb,

A CO,,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
tor Bath, Lewiatjn and Augusta at 7.10
a. M., «.ia p m
Leave -or Bath, liewiston,
Augusta, Watervfllc.
Skowb-gan arm Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning train jro'ii AOgiinU) for Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and iiom Skewing n, at 9.00
A. M
Atterroon Expre-s trom Augusta torPorilaud and
Boston leaves at 3 13.

1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven y; ars that
my
head became
l was obliged
ooiused and piintul
to get up sc erai times in the
night to keep from
chocking 1 employed some o' the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I whs perfectly
cured with tlie Umverstty Men! ine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St, Portland
Ci-ii'iacioi on the ►’uifland & OgdeusburgRiiilroad.
February 18tb, 1670.
Since giv ng the above certificate I have been perfectly tree uoui catarrh, though 1 have been continual y exp sed to wet and colds.

Purely Vegetable.

pound for

LITTLE

Portland & Kennebec R. R
Mnmuier

S. C. MUNsEY.

L>lt. B. J.

California,

ocd&wlwis-tostf_in

■

» K hi JET IN IS.

Bosicn, HI

Peruvian
(not “Peruvian Eark,") blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. R. Dth'snorta
lbopnetor, 36 Dey St., New York.

W. £>.

A9 certain individu ils have
reported tha^ the
above ceititica.e i» iaLe and my di-tase is as bad as
ever, I wisu to s *y, at ihe ti• e l gave tue above certificate, ibe siory was not hall told. In addition to
the above my le: an
ba*dt wjs covered with
sores
L am now well ami tec* ai least
twenty years
younger than I d d before taking the remedies.
My ad ice to the afflictced io to give the me 'icine
a trial an
not b. deterred by the cry it humbug.
It cured me, it lias cured many others,
believe
tlie extract or causer plant will cure any blood dis-

II. B. SXEVEJSS,

CATJTIO'I.—All genuine has the name

For

Overland via. Pacific fluilronil.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San rri
tr 1 i«c ).
iickets for sale
at
itb!H('it:ii
vJ?2fi
ttA
rKP», by

n about six nun hs since the
University
was introdn ed into this State.
Noi withtue string opposition from ihe protess'on
and then pa licul -r friends, ti e sales have incienseu
iioni uoth.ng until they nave reached 500 doda.s
worth per day.
Hundred-oi certificates can be produced if necessaiyo. cases cured in PottUnd aud vic inity. many
that w.is const eied incurable are now enjoying pel
tect health.
C tar. b, (iho m tlier of con«uu ption)
Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other nisr-ast s hitherto considered in urab e, readily yield under treatment of
the Cii verity Medicines.
iViSo s afflicted with disease will please call or
sc°d aud get u Book (free), wuercu
they will find
their d.seas explained, and t e
iiice.-.-Hry r-medtes.
Address all letters to
PfcLtO bT.iPt Es,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-live years I had suffered with Scrofula
and Salt-Uheum (o* teller), ruve
pRu out hundr dso- dol ar>, and been treated
by several fiist
c!a:s I’hysi. i.m> without beuefli. Some four Weeks
ago I commenced using Uimersi y Med cims. At
ihe tim my forehead aud head were lovercdwi.h
soiesand scaiine r it theskm; also, my tongue was
covered witn smi... ul. ers. i am to-day lie- from all
the above tr ut les, aud can most
heartily recommend these medicine:* to the afflicted.
S C. MUNaivY,^7 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24, lb7u.

GOLDEN

!

Tickrl Argucy,.

iieduced JiateH.

University Branch,

exi-fence.
10, 1870.

»On and alter Tuesday Evening, the
2«th iuft., tuntil tuitur notice) tbe
»am*T
Lewiston, going east ***»
Vtf
BKT’mif-.gai.
i,eh Tuesday evening a ill not po 1
ood Millbridgo. Merc hauls huvlog g »>U to se
v tbe LtWiffton to be landed e*«toi Milibr.cfgr*, u
l*ip tbc same on lriiday evening-'.
Goods for Millbridee and vlclo'.y bad bf ter
cut b Tuesday’s b Pit us on mat uip she will iui
t tbe upper near!* at Mill bridge.
Conveyances will be found at Mlllbrldg on t
rri alcftbe ffiaraer le*vinjr bore Tu->d*y c\
!
lings, to take passengers to Macbus and o li
1 owns east.
*or fur her particulars inquire ot

or

e

Jun

tables, and all necessary
the

171 Fere mid 1 l£xc!ia»fge
Mm.,
jane 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

standing

ease in

to

be pioeuicU at

can

Bnilioad

Ir lias be«

Medici,

Itonte,

Baltimore

ami

Notice !

Steamboat

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

PELEQ bT&PLEb Agent for tlie State of Me.

LECTURE ON THE NA1URAL TREAT-

A

rail'routes with time

Ml., under Con^res* It nil,

ouji'cn.

Price, six rents.

inal

PREPARED

Pvrtp.

1

All
information

Heady l,5l0

physicians.

^Ali*K8.

DB. HUGHES particularly invite? all Ladles, war
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No. U
Preble Street, which 'bev wi! <?nd arranged for th©>r
especial accommodation.
H.*e Eleotic Htnovanujir Medicines *tc usrtr&ipt*
led
in etucacy and superior virtue ic r-.
ulatin*. a)
remfue InejfilaiiHesCkeir action is specific anf*
oartam ot rroduun* reliet m a ebor? rime
IATJIB? win «u-i it tiva si ). <r. al! ?3s.«of or•twetion* »*« *0 o‘.h*t
.-a., been irie<J ii
*»in. Hi* pure*. is«'»Mt, :on!aiaJD?rortt’nj it
the least tojtirou? to rite ‘’salth, an4 tea. t>« tok«
witb perfect eaterr a' : tirott.
Sent to an
na o' r. ; ,.. n „tin aircr.TiCD*
by
DJi. HUGHES,
tin. V t*T,-•«
janl.lWJtrt*Pot-'Mrt

RLOOJ>

In tbc City ot Portland.

1

System.

my26dGmo

the GREAT

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

!

Thiiadelplra

rail itivcr Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the »prin;riietd and the Shore.

“•

troubled with eousaioca in Bleep,--*
touan
complaint generally the result oi a bad habit id
youth.—treated scientifically and a pei'ect sure marrant ed or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but vo «e consulted p*
oi
more young men with the above Jiee&eo, some o?
whom are as weak and emaciated as chough rtc, i.ad
the consumption, and by their friends sn
te
have it. All such ease? yield to *i»e proper and rut)
correct couise of treatment, end in o *hcr# tin:* arc
mtis to r&Jolce !n perfect health.

Hoiv

Great Southern Mail
10 Wa'diinjton,
New York via

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
not patent medicines, hut the favorite
prescriptions 11 too New York Media at
University, an iticoip' rated in-iitution 01 the State, and are prepared
incoii.-onan e with ihe views ot a numte o' distinguished living American practitioners, who beli ve
that the time is come when eiu aUd
physicians
sh ml aris and make a decisive effort «o overthrow
I be health-destroying s\stem ot
quackery pre.ailing in »*vei> town and city, ami substitute scu utiti *,
esp i.sibic remedial*—made in acci rdance with the
puuciphH ot Medical Chemistry—In place «>i the
won bicss r da gerous patent medicines
Hooding
the country*
Those e:eg ait specifics are prepared by a newly
di?cover« d chemical process, bv which they acquire
a leliaoiluv, efli. acy, and
masterly power hitherto
unknown to me dome.
We are daily receiving letters from every part ot the countiy. from patients
and pbyjdciao*. recording the most astom
ding cures
perm im-d ov the e remedies.
Many ot these cases
had been cons.deie
beyond the power ot cure,
litre never ha* been a sue ess tine this
system of
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDtCiNES are
lo-d<\ sweepiuj thocou try irom Maine to Mexico,
becoming the lea ng lie ,th Restoratives, an rapid ysup«rs ding l he old poi>o--s, nostrums and nauseous drugs, anu their sak is
becoming enotmous.
The. a’-e now regularly prescribed by

by tahayf y KxpedMcs!

can

lots'cent ally located.
Also over 800 feet
11outage on the new marginal street; some ot it
the deepest water in the harbor, and afford|rowing
ing tue best and m- st convenient SiTkS tor wharves
manufactories and depot grounds of auy location io
be had in the city.
A iar^e pinion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot tout (4) cents
per tuperlicHi ioor and upwaros. With ihe mcieas- 1
tru demands lor adoitioDal lailroad
facilities tor the
new roads n w in
progre.-s, and the prospective
growth o« Portland, it i» believed that a saler and
m- re remunerative investment in
ical esta e cannot
be had. hnquire ot Moses
Uould, 53 floitli Street,
J. C. hr- cter. 93 Kxch inge Stieet.
j un20cod*eo w7 w

nea acne,
Discae*.
<igue, NervousViiu-’s Dance,

men

TO *ELfr

Onnndaticr June Gib, 1R70, nrcs t ) Clilm.., ..,,.1
til points west will be reduced t*.».JV in.iUii
tueur as low as tbe lowest.
Ti.ronirli tickets by ibise routes. awl to all oii.u
SoutL over tbe

ver and
ness, Si.

^

who have commietea aii exco-e oi any

tether it be the solitary vice of youth, ci the t!i>rg rebuke cf misplaced confidence in rfatttm

*_
ariMVIUiYUlY.

TlHEJohn

EDWARD PA\SON.

lameiDiabh yet mount, ro vert

b!e fact, tha* iuhev syphilitic patients are mace inferable vit.h rtu\ d constirutloni by maitrtatiu** t
fcort! Inexperlecoeci physician# in general practice; tor
|ti&a point generally conceded by the bait syphilogr*Ihera, that the ef ad? and management ot these con e

curable case, providing tLe bones are not
destroyed
by mineial poisons or other means, and th* vnal
organs wasted lieyond the point ot repair. J.
WALK ER, Proprietor, R. H. Mcl ON ALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, Sau Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
jum5-4w

Property J

The Carriers ot the “Press” are not allowed
toJSSp*
sell papers singly or by the
weei, under any cirBanks or onmstanees. Persons who art, or have been, receivmenus.
triends
ing fche Press m this manner, wiil center aiav•bry leaving word at bit office

J£7ery intelligent ana thinking pereon must mow
hit i.coedles handed out for general usr should hi*e
tT-eir sMcacy established by well tested experience ii>
Hie band? o*. a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for aU the duties he rand
rain!; yet the country Is Hooded with poor ucsttar §
•nd cure-alls, parpen? ig to be the best & tjlc WOrM,
whi;i> are not or
sues©, but always injurious.
»
Tne unfortunate
(he particular ia selecting

Made ot poor Bum, Whiskey, Trccf Sim its. and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced ana sweetened to
please ibe laste. called •‘Tonics,” “p»est« reis,” “appetizers,” &c., that lead the tipp’er on to diunktnness and min, but aie a true Mcdicu
e, made turn
tae Native Roots and Herbs oi Calilorma./r'e /torn
all Alcoholic Stimulant8. Jlicy are th« GRE*»P
BLOOD PURlFiEU AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a pertect Renovab r and Invigoraior ot ilie
Syst« m, cairyiDg ill all ptist in ns matter, and restoring the blood to a bialtby condition. No person
can take these Bitteis according todiiections and
remain long unwell. $IOO will be given tor an in-

f

notice*

4-3 S2&a>

THEY ABE NOT A VILE rA B UY DEIK H,

ot

_

No, 14

A Boon tu '3'bonn:i ij

Dr. J.

formerly occupied by

„„

my 1811

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

Or& L.P. WAP HEN,

DTP._

OvMOD, ItlnM.

by all Druggists.

Why

Saccarappa. M
JLaml for Sale.
AT Splendid Lot of land situated on ti e Cor-

ner

BITTERS

oi

carl

H

WARREJS'S

medicine, a single dose of which will convince
its efficacy m curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors or the
Blo< d, EruptioLson the Skin, and all com plait ts
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition oitlie
Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels.
BUKK & PERKY, General Agrnln,
A
you

the town buys laige'y. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon ibe mam road Horn the country to ibe city
this tariu otters nduermentssuch as iew others
olier in any one desiring a faiui either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For parth ulais irquire cf

T

ITTlo

a

BILIOUS

ior»vaie.
Offered at a great bargain; ibe
Lamb Homestead farm in West- !
brooK. iliree and ba'f miles from
Portland on tlie road to Saccarappa.
--—Said excellent farm consists or
about St veiny live acre?
eonvieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ol
water,a latg barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150
voting (rets in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to tlie farm is an excellent gravel
t*ed,tbe only one in tl e vicinity, and one from which

,P1P

N. Y.

WE OFFER YOC I*

and five from Saco, oue and oue bait miles Horn Old
Orchard Bcacli. and one-halt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on tlie P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ol land, cuts
thirty tons ot bay anil is well smelted with cbotce
Iruit trees
Tbe buildiugs consist ot a huge
thoroughly bollt two story luick house, a good b.sru,
wood and ca' riage heme, all in goo i repair.
A fine
stream ot water flows tbrouth ilie h.rm, with a tail
01 more than nitty lee
affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi laclliiiea lor the bro iling oi iiib
On account ot i s pronmiiy lo good
markets, and
also 10 one of tbe finest beadles in New England, it
oftais a rare option unity lo any one wishing to purchase a pleasant conniry h .me.
Price SoODU, which
is much less thou the cost of the buildings.
Apply 10 ibe subscriber at 292 Commercial tLicet, Port'and, or No. 1 Spring’s Island. Saco, Me

milGdtSrwti_

v

toi.ville,

1

ifcroughout,

juiL4.l&«ll_Jit.-LPtl

Fu

lo

BOSTON.

Bankers

mvnt t

Hs*iel£ ii-;iiEse lb.a* t--nU».

many of the moat, beau I i fully locaEMBRACING
ted house lots
be had in the city.
Several
store

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of I be most pleasant aud convenient
ot access in the oily, will cominue to receive deposits, discount promptly for costumers, buy and
sell Hills on London, Dublin, Pars. Amsterdam
trank furt-on-t b--Main, and all other cities oi
Europe. Asia aud Airica, aud is>ue Letters oi Credit
lor travelers (which will be honored in
any part oi ilie
world,i upon the mod favorable term's, thirties
would do «vi II 10 apply before eucaguig elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters ol the following import:
“Sam
a. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and oilier parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit i-sued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging toe uniform
courtesy and attention shown l>v our o rrcsnnnEDWIN HADLEY."
This

N B.

NO HUM BUG~!
by t-ending 35 CENTS, with age.
hoight,-'olor rf eyesanci ha r. you will leceive, by
u tii't. mail, a c urett picture ot
your future husband
or wit., with name and date ni marriage.
Address,
\Y. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
PS

A

ma>14dtl

I wo and one-halt steny bri< k
dwe’.lingh use in the western part ol flu*
city, n ttio
Ime ot tbe street cans, thoroughly*
finished,
a.ui id goo
repair, ligbied with gas
heated * mi a lurnace. *nel supplied with aD abundance of baro and soft water. He lot contains
nearly 40i'0 leet. It the pur* baser OesTes it a large
part oi the pti< e may remain o r a f ini of tears on
a uiort£?age.
Apply to W. H. JEKDI5,
Gaboon B'pek, next I-.ast oi City Hall,
uplfldit

sell the HOME «HUTrJ LE -EWING MACHINE,
Prn e, $25.
Ft
make-* ibe “Lock 8«itth,*’ (nhbe n both shies) an ! is
the only 1.tensed under iced Shuttle- turbine so'd
lor less Ilian $60. Licemed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and S nser & Co. A oilier under'eed Shuttle-Machines sold for le-s than $60 are iuIringuitnts, and ilie s 1 ei and user l>ab e o prostcution. Ad'irt -s, JOHNSOS CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3ni
??

riVb IS

«t

.Middle street.

May^l,

A

seut post paid to any admen*
OLIVER DITSON& CO.,

m>25tc

!

l.eaye.
LOI nl land on C oss street.
Enquire o* Iv'ward
Howe No. 24 Iianluigh dreet, oi oi tl. ,1. Libby,

,,

JNOW KtADY.
Price $1.60.

\\F ANTED AGENTS-To

1

■

Valliable

its Issue.

Sabbath

Bo>ton.

SITUATEI*

sjit'

WAITED-($10 PER D'Yj—by
M Eli I CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Ma-s., or St. Louis, Mo.
jac It* 3in

AGEXT*
ibe

IN THE MARKET.

Korku vrny.,

have

Ov Mount Vernon and it* Associations, by Benson
•I Lot-siNG
150 Illustraiioiis, iin>ed paper, band
son.e'y b un i. only took on the subject. Every
family wan s a copv. Solu only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Send tor circ ulars, and
not'ce our extra terms.
A. S. UAL** & CO.,
Hartloiu, Conn.
wlw23
fjun21 4w

«Auctioneers,

in Westbrook, about one and half
miles from Portland on tlie Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse bouse; it is bp»uti?u!lv situa ed
commanding a lull vkw of Poitland, ns harbo.,
cct.au and the
islands; the li use is in good oru.T, ii
contains
twelve finished roon s will large attic,
a good cellar with
furnace, plenty b ird and
water in I be bou e; a good ba
n, hog-pen, henh use and yaitl, a atod garden wuli irui'
irees, in
ail it contains two acres oi
land, will be sold low lor
lash. Inqiiucoi'
WM, J. SMITH, on tbe premises.
■Ma lull, 7870.
„MV0tt

No. 14C

bOUUto,
SD

MEDICAL ROOMS

SKRK FOX

Read This I

$50 to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Homeof Washington,

tsivck Mouse and Land for Sale

For Sale

b.

S« 90

PRIVATE

hi?

poses the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators.
It tells bow millions are made and lost in a day, how
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners" are made in
grain and produce, how women speculate on the
street, etc. Agents wanted.
Seud tor Terms.

»_S

WAJLE

TEARS A'lU.IG THE

550 Fagcii Fircly SHu*t rated. Fricc$'1.50
It shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling,
and the miseries ot unfortunate speculation, and ex

SALC!

for Cusui Lot 01 Land Store and House
rtliereon, ill Cape E’izabeth (Knirhlvllle).
Call atihe i.remiset and inquire o!
mar‘-Mlt
B. CUMMINGS.

FOR

3tn

BULLS AND BEAKS
Of AV all Street.

sale, the brick house No.
Also seveia desirable lols
opposite.
C1IAULES PA Vs ON.
June
6,18,0._ juntitt

a

Pan, Pfaneloa., railcard »t,le Wagon*, Top and
No Top (track H’asun, nml l.iglii
Expicn Wagon*!
And am dispose l.to sell at a veiv small
protit.

Choirs

junl7

MATTHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW B:6K.

lor

FOB

—

WANTED

House anti Land lor Sule.

«o

Dan forth street.

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING R1ACH1NE. It is licensed, ma*-cs
the “Elastic Lo<k Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price. $15. All other machines with au
years.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are intringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING RIAOHINE < O., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, II*., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,

private sale, the lot. ot land ocared on the
easterly side of India sneer, betw. eu the Universal
ist church and tile new Ward
room, the tame being
the esta h of the late Mart Kobinson.
Said lot is
eighty lee 1 trout and the same in ueptli.
be
JEKlfis,
bonisnon.
Adui’r,
JVM.
Portland, June 25, iS70.
jun24eoubw*

THE
subscriber
t
49Deeringstreet.

RICHARDSON!

Nrw CiLoucESTiiE. April 22 1R70
This is to cerdty that c died on airs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last Augm,t, to be ireaied
for a Host
anotr on the brea.tr Vive different
Physicians said I must ha’ e it taken nil’ *itb a
knife. 1 did not tecl utHiug to submit to that treatment; eonsequentlv 1 lies told nn ihcy e. uld do
nothing fen me.
firming ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonder.ul ernes 1 though a> a last result 1 would
ton ult her.
I did so ilie 21lli
August, and at this
time my breast is sell and liu appea ance or cancer
1 must truly say that 1 think her a great Phv-i. Ian
1 advise tvety one in go and so n> and give her a
truth
Mils N H. PERRY
HENRY PERK y.
AlUtlAVhN, J»ce. 1,18G9.
I wish <0 let the public n-w ttat I calle on vug.
Manchester *d Jit mouths ug.j, to be ticare** lor de 1ness dLil < atari h
1 have been dcat lor eleven
yeais
totally <leai witlione car, and partially so null
the other
1 nation nl«e a nuiubet ot bv icians,
ab to no i urpo; e. J ns-.-u *v s. Idau. be>t r*s cm.oies six mom he, and can
have been a
uly say
••appv man so ie f g< t ,*jy hcaiing. 1 am, hv the
blessing of G d .!od hev -kill, tuny res i.red to mv
hearing. I auvise 'I t. g > an consult be-; she will
tell you honc.i'3 what she cod do.
John l. fisher.
This is to entity that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family tot six years, with marked success.
She has cured my who ot dropsy in its worst
iorm;
my daughter of spinal disease oi live yeais standing;
a sister of dearness and catarrh;
my tatoer of ulimJn^ss. Anil I would recommend Iter to the
public as a
skilful physician, and ever} way worth* of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine, June 29ih 18o9.
d&wtl

o:a».

ON

Goddard Style Bcooiis.

Jrnuy I.iud*,

47

je22eod2w

Hers

CertadcnrcH of Cure*.
This is to certify ihat 1 hive been sick tor 7
years
wilu wiiat the nil sieiiiis, lo ihe numb r o'
Sort1',
call, il Drop-y ot tlie d-art and Enlargement ot ilie
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Maiicliest-r, iln- Ian
voyeur
pins eian.on the ISm .Tunc,at ibcMerrimae House
She made an examination ot mi ca-e an i Immedituld
I
bad
a
mo
ately
tape woim. Mo* present) d
medic no tor m-h an I in an bums i bad one linndred
and eighty let ol ti e tape w. nn pass. tl. and .he
has a portion ot it, that -my one univ see at her
rooms
T’tds is a true statement ot the ea-a* and I
recommend a.lto go and see In rand try tiers ill
t.EOKGE H. R1 II 0 It IKON
MAKV ANN
Neeluryport, Mass., dune 12,1S63.

CAN

h0ulNj

Ibe safest, mcst reliable, and fastest lin**
iuurijn2
*

West.

arc

Prica for Examination. One Dolla-.

W

L. FARMER*

augCdlf

ha- returnthe railed
she will treat

Slate* Hotel, lor ten .‘ay* < n!y, wnere
tor all disease’* tli it flesh is heir to*

Uar ,».

on comer

J

Physician /

SPECIAL

l.okc «hove nnd Tlich^ou SouiUera and
Feua»ylvaniu Central

Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy. Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Pile-*, Exhausting Drain

Formerly irom New Yor'c, by request
ed to Furil-.nl, aid can be icartl at

to Let.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in'good style lor Apothecary,Dr\ Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted w’iih all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. A pply to

STORES

easy.__je22eod2w

THE
Said property

or

LET!

TO

tn

$5009. Tcuns easy.

139 Commercial St.

ONE

LOTS tor sale in all parts ot the city
BUILDING
16
to $1.50per loot.
jc220od2w

y
streets

Wharfage or* Custom House
App*y toUNCU BARKER Co.,

and

For Sale

BULLETIN.

*nd
Terms

L El.

half of a nice two story double house, situa ed live miles irom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For lurtber particulars inquire ot SAMUEL BI LL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress si reel, second door
east of New City Building, Portland, RIe.
ap29tf

Cedar street. Also, irood house to let corner ot
Mayo and Lincoln street.
Junlloorltf
M.G. PALMER.

l

Store

THREE

a new

St.

To Vet.

Choice feuildingr l ots tor .'ale.

WILL buv

114J Exchange

JanSdtf_

street, third
eight rooms

Terms of payment easy
Apnly io WAl. H. JERRIS, Red Estate Agent.
jni:27d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

each.

irom

the mod-

GEORGE K. WARD, Proprietor.
paitfculars as to lerms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at law, No. 88 Middle street, Portland, Me.
.junStt

Is7.j. t it

T

u■

11

and all

For

Spring and Pine Streets, a good two
s«orv house containing fen finished
rooms, gas
throughout, excellent spring water, brick cistern
and tnmace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on

is

sale Wholesale and Eetail—
very low. CtlBREepOKDENCE SOLICITED.
mjy E-tt&s 3m
»

No. 43 Lin

lor *iml.cr or piarie
lands, in ary of
Ihe t\ csiern stales
Lands which 1.are been
lorfei od tor nan pay in nt ot
wilt 1nay
taxes,
3 original
owners a lair price for I heir iiles
Land Warr.nte and Agriculinral
College Scrip
*
bought, sold or located.
ltelers by permission to the Governor of
Maine.
oi
Mayor
tbeciij.and First National Bank.
Z K

ern

rnrm

ers.

AM

western Lands.

,June 21, 1870.

—

c aie now compitting our stock lor t’.e
spring
and Summer oi lu70, ami ofl'er, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ol ihe most thorough construction, a
variety ot elegant Cabriolet*. Victoria**,
f. on pew,
Plinctonn, %r onj Pliaelous, Top
aud Open
Jump •col*, Garryall*, *Uu-hatle», Ac , EXCLUSIVELY t^e production ot our weli-kn wn Pieble St. factories. We
have made great icductions in prices, aT*d will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carnages.—Pi ices uniiorm 10 all.
Every carriage we mate is equal in ev« jy respect to
’hose built to the order ot our most valued custom-

WM. MUSE.

^Portland

!

Carriages

HOAD

An Entiiely New
aud Closing Pieces,

ANDREW SPRING.

Bathing Rooms, Barbti’s Shop,

Desirable Country Seat tor Hale.
rCHy’ estate of tbe tale Dr John Millikeu, situated
J
in Scarborough, Maine,7 miles Horn
Portland,

THE NEW ANTHEM BOOK.

Ford, Ageist.

oa

.*

con-

usiness.

very
City of Portland.
one thousand eight hundred and seventy.

CAR Illi GtES!

Capital, Cold, .$1,330,000
Karpin., Hold..706,30*

new

dition and will be fold cheap.
The House is ctmralJy lot a:ed and is
doing a good

TO
a*-

cou.-tanily on hand.
IfEMtjiBEH —all persons dealing with
get precisely what Vo y bur gain for.

Insurance Union

T.etl

ST. JULIAN

533,799

Eclectic

Uaupslure

desirable store, No. 1" Market Square.
Apply to
AVM. HaMMOD.
[junteti]

■

MISCfcL.nA:StuU<JS.

and

at Portland, Maine.
TnE'Ihe furniture is> HOTEL,
and in good
near)

JWided
hearing

F.

on

JAMES A. FOSS.
junl'l.

flHo

Female

CLAIM V O YA A T

UK

Mlsks.

dllm&w6w

ft

We make

Freight*
paid at

Navigation

•I011N W. MUNGEK, Comsvondeitt,
Office, 166 Pore street, Portland.

KxprcnH< Grocer*’,

CALIFORNIA

ri
a

Inland

rates.

on

Conip’y,

1842.)

IN

iTI;ai8eia5,stei‘,

i O n I UF WE ST /

ovra the

Greatest Success of the Age.

THE IltDIiPtriOtIVT

•♦TLA '»».!{*».

Great Reduction in Races I

26,$93 Cures 111 erght month* of
Catarrh, Hoar* Diseases, Consumption, Ki lney Atietiions Bronchitis, Blood Ma'adi-, tvheumatisui. Womb CompMiit-, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases Scroiula, Eye AH ctions, D»•aim-'S, Nervous Debi i y, Dy.ptp>i.»,

AND

To be Let.

of William, New York.

....

Policies issued and mode binding

Lett

MiilcTe, between Fiankiin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

.

Total amount of Assets.914,469,50$
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
J
H.Ciiapmak, Secrotary.

....

cisco.

Store to

W. EL. H. Moore.2d Vice-Prest.
J. I>. Hgwlett, 3d Vice-Prept.

....

scs

a

my25rT&S8mo

Bank,.

Cash in

....

....

Lo

band and for sale at

on

®n January 1870, Ibe Ann* in Accnniuluteil fix-m its 8Eu*incs» w ere iiMfoliown, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.*7 ,*50.290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise... .1.1 1*. »Oo OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2.931,021

_

♦

to Let.
A V ERY desirable sing’e dwelling bouse, in ex eel1
t rtPi (sni'an:© tor a medium sized
family)
w ihit wo ample yards,
gas, water; a central \et retired location In a good
uedghboiliood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Rent reas nabfe.
ianlldti
A| pl> at No. 406 Congress St.

HO

Medicines.

THE THAPMATUB.G1CAL HEItt£DIAL3.

Desirable Single House

This Oompaa, isPURPLY MUTUAL. Tlie wliolt PROFIT revens to the
ASSURED, acd aro
ANN u ALL!
upr,r»tlicPremurns terminated daring the year; tor which Certificates are issued,
interest until redeemed.

@16 00
@ 0 00

@31
St. Domingo
2i@
Mess.31 00 @32
Peach Wood
5* (® 6
Prime.... 28 00 @:9
RcdWood.... 4 (ay 4*
Hams.
17| @
Fish.
14 @
Round hogs..
Cod, p (jtl.
Rice.
6
Shore
00
Large
@6 25 Rice, p lt>.... 7 @
Large Ban k5 50 (a 6 00
Saleratus.
Small.3 75 (a 4 25 Saleratusp lb 7@
Pollock.3 00 'a 3 5u
Salt.
H tddock.2
Hake. 3

51 Wall st.,

Provisions.

@

5@

BrazilWood..

(ORGANIZED

12
17

Produce.
Beef,side P lb 10 @
Veal. 10 @

constantly

Insurance

50
75

XUROA'i’.

The

roitl ine, -Tune 20,

Mntiial

(Jniver^iy

f

HA I l.liOAPS,

the

Hu.’JatsrrD

A N unfurnished front chamber and side room.
without board at 8 Casco St.
jnn‘24*

A T I. A J¥ T B C

6 75

The

Mist-ELL AN liOCS.

^

REPOSITORY.”

t.> gull alien.* turners.
g.* we make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise t »r Physicians’ u-e.
A good assortment ot ilie low priced work ol different Manufacturers
slight advance over ihe wholesale price.

...

28 @
30
30 @
3Ho.»(*^(14rn.35 00 @38 00
R.OakStaves 15 00 @50 00
..

Arrow Rout... 30 &
6 @
Bi-Carb Soda
Borax. 34 @
82
@
Camphor.
Cream Tartar 83 @
35
@
Indigo,.1

GO

MEDICAL.

To Let.

w uM respectfully call (lie attention of the Rilling Public to the lief, that we have in Store and coninly manufacturing ail ihe < itlereni kinds ot VeWc es used in this Country, of ihe newest oeigns ami
parted cons ruction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and con)tort, Lave no superior.
livery
Carriage oiler d tor sale is equal to those built spiciallv lo order, and will 1 e sold at price.; that cannot fail

Nails.
3ask. 4 C0@ 0 tO
Naval Stores,
rar p Erl.. .4 m @ 5 00
>itch {C. Tar)3 25 @
(Vtl. Pitch
4 75
Rosin.3 00 @ 8 00
L'lirpemiuc gal 50 @ 32
Oakum.
American.... 9$ @ 11 ]
Oil.
Kerosene.
37
Port. Eel. Petroleum, 32
Sperm.I 80 @ 2 Oo
Whale. 93 @ 1 00
Bank.22 00 @23 09
Shore.21 00 @23 0 *
Porgie.17 00 @19 00
Linseed
97 @ 98
Boiled do. ...1 02 @103
Lard.1 25 @ 1 40
Olive.1 50 @ 2 (0
Cum or.2 50 @ 2 CO
Neatsfoot ....149 @ 1 60
Refined Porgie 65 @
70
.Paints.
Portl’d Lead 11 25 @
Pure Grddo.ll 25 @11 59
Pure Dry do. 11 00 @
Am.Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
Rochelle Ycl.. 3@
%
4
Eng. Veil.Red. 3$@
Red Lead. 12 @
13
Litharge. 12 @ 13
Plaster.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 2 00
H ard. 0 00 @ 159
V»fhito. 0 ('0 @ 2 00

Soil Pine
Hard Pine..

Congress Street, i

st"

Molasses.
PortoIEco—
60 @ 68
45 {tv 47
Jienfucgos40 (u 42
Slgua Mu-....
Juba Clayed..
3$ @ 40
28 @ 10
Clayed "tart
SugarH.Syrup 23 @ 27

8

U&WAeIi.

@30

Laths,
Spruce.2 25 @ 2
Pine. 3 09 @ 3
Meal.
1
Mixed.
(fellow.1 15@ 1

N.Y. Dairy.... 14} @ 1C*
Coal—i Retail».
Cumberland. 9 On @ 9 5u
Lorb’y&llia. 800® 900

Prices.

most

@21 oo
@17 (iij
@15 <»y

Pine

101

Co Bent.

We

@55 00
(a 47 0

Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00
Cedar N o. 1. 3 00 a. 3 25
Shaved Cedar 5 00@G 00

14J@15j

Leliigli.

“OLD

25

j

A Two Story Horse in “lVman Place.” between I
^4 Oak and Casco sts, suifab'e lor two taiuilies. Im- 1
mediate possesion gi -en.
Apply to W. H oEUKiS, Real EstateAgent,
|e27*lw
Gaboon Block, next east City Hall,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Shingles,

Candles.
p lb... 13 @ 14
!0J@ 12
Sperm..
Cement.
45 @ 2 50
brl.2
p
Cheese
.u

1

Reduced

Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..3300@35 00
Pine Ex.. .15 0l@i5 00

Mould

10

@

Lumber.

Crackort^tlOO 40 @
Butter.
_1
20 (i 30
Family p lfc.
18 ® 20
Store.

Vermontpib

@

30
32
32
48
1 40

1 20

Jlear Pine,
<os. 1 &2....£0oG
<0.3.40 09
<0.4.25 09
ihipping... 20 00
Spruce.1.5 00
iemlock_13 00

Box Shooks.

Pine. none.
Bread.
9 50 @11 00
Pilot San
Pilot exiOOtbiiO® 9C(.
Sinn.5 oo m o oo

Kaetorv

@

28

weight 29 &

Heavy. 29 @
Slaughter.. 44 @

At

TO LET.

\

CAi«5lA«ES l\

CAMISIAGES S

S heet & Pipe
0 @ 9}
Leather,
1 few York,

none

Cocking.
Eating.

MIBCELLANEOCS.

ARRANGEMENT.

ieml-WcpBIj:

I.iiui :

On and aHu tbe t»fh tmt, the gn6
j*
$t»auiei Dirlj;* stnd Frani oui^ w»ll
furilitr nolire, ran as followsF.e-m-ttalt: W dan, Portland ever*
MONDAY and I "URM.AY. at 5P M. and
P«ei > I 11 Nv*o \.>rk, every \*OM>\\ and
*nQ
THI'UsDA Y, at 3 I*. M
The lfiiijfoami Kram-oma Are fitted ai.
with tine
Accotb'uoOft K»iiP (01 pa»»rbgerM|
making thl* the
r,”n' - •""*»

lea^

sssr n.”v 'Yorh^uMSir1*
*'aU! K"

Me“;.ra:
t^rwarded

Ooo >
Hallux, ttt.

Ca'"» »•■«**

°'

K

to and from Monueal. Ouetec
ami all pvitr id Malic. Ntiirii
era
areicunested to sond (heir freight to tin* Steamera
V'"n ,,le ,!a” "icy leave
J
irtiibt or passage apply to

.John,

Portland!'

Tnr? ,r'
May »-d«

M

Wb,rl. Portland,

K' B‘ N*W Vurk'

